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June and stopped on the 17th of July,
but may renew.
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of the allied forces.
m.—Sir Claude
Tiken in conjunction the two reports
McDonald Ts
welcome
despatch dated submitted
by Mr. Fowler adtlel overand
Is
received
In
Pekin, July 21,
cipher,
;
to the weight of testimony
whelmningly
accepted on all sides as
dispelling any j in favor of the existence of the
legationdoubts that might still have existed re- I
ers.
desgardtng the genuineness of the
patches,
Owing to an error in transmisLONDON CONVINCED.
sion the message fails to show the number of wounded.
David Oliphant and Safety of tlie Foreign Ministers at Liut
Warren were two student
interpreters.
A»1 mtt ted.
The message fails to mention the other
30.—At last the British
London,
July
legations and other matters of pressing
in portance to know, but it should be government Is convinced that the ministers at Pekin are safe.
Berlin and Washborne in mind mat the British minister
advices were regarded with a cerington
aware
not
be
that
all
his
may
previous
tain amount of doubt,
but once
the
have been suppressed.
He
despatches
British consul at Tien Tsin
confirmed
the impression that the
may be under
them ail doubts vanished.
At this hour
government is fully posted regarding all
30 p, in.) the good news has
become
(5
recent occurrences.
from
this
desApart
known to the people to cause
patch there is practically no fresh news, suffiicently
but the feeling of relief and
although a special from Tien Tsin asserts rejoicing,
shown by the official® who have
that the British and American forces are gladness
read the despatches can scarcely be
degetting ready to advance within 48 hours. ],
I Li Hung Chang remains at Shanghai. scribed.
In the same breath that they express
He says that the great heat prevents him
their delight they say the afternoon's desfrom continuing the journey to Pekin.
be regarded as
almost as
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, chancellor of patches may
much a triumph for Secretary of
State
the exchequer explained to Parliament
Hay as a relief from international anxiegovernment
yesterday that the British
had incurred no financial liability to Jap- ty.
In the House of Commons
today the
an for military assistance in China.
The
secretary for the foreign
Parliamentary
proposetSguarantee depended upon Japan
William St Saen Broderick,read the
sending a larger number of troops than office,
from the British consul at Tien
she sent at an earlier date and the offer despatch
that the foreign ministers at
was noc accepted by the Japanese govern- Tsin, saying
Pekin were safe J uly 23.
Mr. Broderick
ment.
also read a despatch in which the statement that a strong body of troops
comALL SILENT.
posed almost entirely of Hwang Sus were
around the legations and that the
kii«1 Shell on
ChiOccasionally a Bullet
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PRACTICAL
EDUCATION.
Westbrook Seminary offers special courses
In Sciences (laboratory),
(conlanguages
lu
freD’b
and
versation
German),
Mathematics
(solid
trigonomgeometry,
etry, etc.). Metho.s of Teaching. Elocution,
Music and
Art.
These
Physical Cuttn e.
courses are rxcel'ent for
High school graduates an t other advanced pupl'a. Tne Seminary
certlfi* ate admits to coliege. Special attmlion
Ele
is given to h* a’th and rnora’ training
mentary studies, such as Arithmetic, Spelling.
Keaamg. Penmanship. etc., are not neglected.
Address O. 11. PEKliX, President. Portland,
Maine.
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
Hrst Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
declS
Thos, J. Little.
Ip eodti

OFFERED TV) MR. WOLCOTT,

j

President Tenders Him Kalian Ambassadorship.

Boston, July

30.—A special to the Evening Herald from Washington says:
President McKinley has tendered to exGovernor Roger Wolcott the ambassadorto Italy made vacant by the resignation of General Draper.
The tender was telegraphed to Governor
Wolcott at Paris and it is expected that
he will accept the proff er.

ship

WINDWARD WILL MOVE SLOWLY.
St,
the

Johns,

N. F., July 30.—Owing to
continued prevalence of ioe fields
along the Labrador oonst the Peary exploring steamer Windward, is expected to
make but slow progress to the
North.

Navigators experienced In northern voyages, think the present season most unfavorable for rescuing hlgu latitudes.
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Over Six Million Now

Receiving
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Capt,

of
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central provinces are on relief. The total
number receiving relief is 0,21*5,000, with

incomplete Bombay figures.”
The
governor of Bombay telegraphs
that there were 8,607 cholera cases in the
famine district during the week ending
July 21 of which 5,708 resulted fatal. In
the native states there were 8,240 cases,
5,710 proving fatal, The total deaths in
relief

the
were

15,758,

works of the British district
or 4 2-5 per 1000.

O’BRIEN BROKE A RIB.
McF'nriilen

Administered Severe

Drub-

bing to Nova Scotlnn.

New York, July 80.—George McFadden,
the local lightweight boxer, administered
ack O’Brien, fora severe drubbing to
merly of Halifax, N. S., but now a resiTwentieth
dent of this city, before the
Century club at Madison Square Garden
tonight. The pair met for a 25 round
bout at the lightweight limit, 183 pounds,
but there were only 12 rounds of fighting.
O’Brien was so badly punished in the
12th round that he much against his will
was

MEDECINE OF FRANCE

Hen Tsin has

telegraphed

under data of

Saturday, July 28, to the foreign office

as

follows:

away. Chase swrore and said he was
After quite a struggle he sucgoing in.
ceeded in forcing the door partly
open
He was
and putting his head through.
met with a blow on the temple with a
man

“The German secretai’y of legation at
writes July 21:
Pekin, Herr Buelow,
hands of Mr.
Ward, which
1'hanks for your news. July 19 the condi- rock in the
caused the blood to run. After receiving
1 ;ion of Cordes satisfactory.
The remaini ng members of legation all right. The more blows Chase retired cursing and
Mr. Ward and his daughter
letachment of the guards lost 10 killed screaming.
xnd 14 wounded. The houses of the lega- then left and ran across the field to Mr.
rion, much damaged by cannon lire, are Hubbard’s.
Mr. Hubbard drove to the
ield by the guard.
The attack of the
Sheriff
Vose and rehome of Deputy
us
ceased
Chinese troops on
J uly 16
the Ward house and
Speediest possible advance of relief troops quested him to go to
irgently necessary. Acoor ding to trust- arrest the man. The officer harnessed his
Baron Von horse and drove to Ward's
V irthy reports the body of
arriving there
ietteler has been buried by the Chinese
Chase was still there
about

Head of All the

Waters

Disease Germs.”

\

|

government.’‘

Tne Cordes mentioned in the above des>atch is the second interpreter of the UerHe was with Baron Vo a
nan legation.
vetteler when the latter was mur .iered
< md was himself wounded. He escaped to
he

legation.

daylight.

searching the house. Sheriff Vcse

secured

him to the station.
Chase was given a hearing and put under
bonds to the amount of $500.
Chase is
again inside Belfast jail.
his

man

and

took

one.

been

tilled

with

the

of

names

Profound calm prevails
throughout tho
entire country.
Such members of tho
Chamber of Deputies as are iaRoma met
this afternoon and adopted a resolution

Tragedy.

MURDE RS.

execrating

the crime and

expressing

tin-

sorrow.

Trial For Double Crime of

h Special Precautions
Taken.

July 4.

GERMAN Y:S TRIBUTE.

Had Been

Berlin, July

Williams drew a revolver and fired
it.
three shots.
Itosa Kitchie. the next witness testified
that she was staying at the Wesley house
July 4, ami that Brown, Gold and
Williams called at the house about 3 p. m.
Witness said all three had revolvers, and
also had plenty of money, and
bought
several driuks at the house.
Samuel Jackson said he came to
the

He was pissing
city about 10.30 July 4.
through Chapel street on his way home
when he saw three
men,
Farrell, Gold
and Williams, standing at the corner. He
heard Williams say:
“Lets take out
the blanks and load
with bullets.”
Williams and Gold took their revolvers
out and loaded them as they went down
th street. Witness heart! Williams say:
“We’ll go down to
the Wesley house
and clean it out
Witness saw Williams shoot
Dobbins
Farrell was present when
and McNally.
the shooting was done.
As Williams
turned after firing Oiticer Smith appeared,
and Williams lired a shot at him, Smith
returning the fire.
Kittie Scanlon said she was sitting on
the steps with Do jbins and Ida Donahue
on the night of the 4th.
Williams and
two other men approached and Williams
sail something insulting to her
which
Dobbins resented.
Dobbins arose and
threatened Williams, whereupon the hit-

1
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QUALITY

I

COUNTS.

PRICED FIT

QUALITY SELECTED,
Our shoes arc manufactured by the best
concerns iu the country, useing finest materials and best workmanship.
Out prices
fit the quality of goods set-eted.
Wo are offering excellent bargains in
ltusset goods, a little out of st, le, but good,
plain, serviceaole, wearing shoes.
Just
right for general wear, oh
a
vacation.
Lookattlimtial's:
Men’s Hu-gin
Cali Buis, $1.98; BayJ Hum a Calf
Bats, $1.98; Youths’
Hu a a
t'olf
Buis, $1.50; Misses’ Russet goat, 98c;
Ladies’ Russet goat, §1.13; Children’s Russet goat 89 cents.
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CENTER & MCDOWELL,
Footwear

King Hum-

Death,

Fitters,

539 CONGRESS ST.

July 30.—A special dispatch

Brussel^,

|

CIGAR

POPE DISTRESSED
He

and frankly

BLACKSTONE

to Milan.”

YYltcn

honestly

Waill and Bond’s

30.—Few
additional details of the terrible tragedy are available.
No special precautions had been taken
Very few police were in attendance and
only a small guard of soldiers was keeping the way for the carriages. The King
had entered the carriage and
was
just
driving otT when the revolver shots were
The first shot wounded the King
fired.
in the neck, the second,
the fatal one,
pierced his heart and the third broke the
arm of the already dying sovereign.
The crowd was stunned by
the unexpected scene but; spedily a rush was made
toward the assassin. Ho did not attempt
to escape and was roughly treated until
the carbineers formed
a cordon and secured him from the fury of the p3ople.
The King fell back and after
his exclamation, “It is nothing,” he did not utter a sound The assassin on
the
guard room o£ the carbineers was in a
pitiable oonditlon, his hands and arms
being lacerated and bloody and his clothing torn by the angry crowd
Replying
to questions
he hissed
his
through
clenched teeth:
“Tell them I came from America on
I have only
purpose to kill Humbert.
just arrived from America and know no
I spent a day at Bologna and then
one,
came

Zei-

dom, friend of the German Kaiser and
the German people, has fallen a victim
to a cowardly murder.
The
Kreuiz Zeitung refers to King
Humbert as “that true friend of the Ger-

reaching

j

Freissinige

A high-minded,noble-hearted
monarch,
head of the closely allied Italian

Monza, July

on

30.—The

tung says:

by

V*

placo except

callers.

Dover, N. H., July 80.—The murder of
Thomas Dobbins and John
McNally in
this city on the night of July 4 was recalled today by the opening of the trial of
July 33.—The following de- five men charged with being concerned in Crowd Stunned
London,
AwLord the murder, A number of witnesses were
spatch from the viceroy of India,
to
the
Curson of Kedleston,
secretary of heard during the day the evidence tendful Scene.
state
for India, Lord George Hamilton, ing to show that three men were responsible for the affair.
The live men arwas received today:
“Considerable anxiety is felt owing to raigned were Frank Gold, John Brown,
the
weakness of the Monsoon. The sit- John Farrell, William Scott and John
uation is serious and critical in Guarate, Williams, and of these
Gold, Williams
Haroda and Jtajputana west, which are and Farrell, were Identified by several of
The first witness Bressi
not sown. No fodder whatever is avail- the witnesses today.
Says He Came From
southwestern
able in the
parts of the was Daniel Sullivan who testified that on
America to Kill King.
Sown crops aro in imminent July 4 ho saw Gold, Brown anti Williams
Punjba.
off
on Third street.
They had trouble with
danger, as rain continues to hold
Fodder is scarce and cattle are dying in him and Gold took a revolver from his
the central provinces of Therar and Hy- pocket and hit witness over the eye with

Adjutant General, Washington:
then left and went to an adjoining room
Left Nagasaki daybreak on July 26. Ar- where
they decided to pass the night.
rived Taku at 10 night of July 28.
Being afraid of the man they did not
the room
Chaifee, Major General,
retire. They had not been in
THE GERMAN DESPATCH.
long when Chase came to the door and
Mr. Ward ordered the
to get in.
Berlin, July 30.—The German consul at tried

except, David Oliphant and Warren,
killed July 21.
‘MacDonald.’ ”
(Signed)
well

ready

Few Additional Details

Relief.

VI

knelt and

office to tender their condolences.
The
visitors books at the Quiriual have al-

bounded
Five Men

and

The members of the diplomatic
corps
all wont this morning to tho foreign

jlyTdtflsp

from Home says:

“Mgr. Angelo dl Pietro, (prefecto of
the congregation of the council,) took it
upon himself to inform the Pope of the
assassination of King Humbert. He enLeo at an early
chamber of
te ed the
hour.

j

l%

The latter was already awake.
“The Cardinal cautiously first stated ;
been made upon
that an attempt had
the life of the King, whereupon the Pope
i nmediately asked if the wound was dar.»
gerous. The prelate replied: ‘Very dangerous,’ but his anxious air was noticed
by the Pope, who at once divined the
His
emotion was such that he V
truth,
/
time.
to speak for some
unable
was
\
When his distress had passed he wished C

suspended.”

IT
King

|

}

£

Center of
Attraction

his bed and to celebrate mass r
to leave
for the repose of the King’s soul.
1
he
summond Cardinal Kam- C
“Later
}
polla, (papal secretary of state), whom1

were

|

Is

?

ho requested to send a despatch of condolence to Princess Clotilde, sister of the
The
audiences fixed for today
Queen.
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at all social gatherings, particularly in summer; and whether it’s a
simple lemonade or a delicious
fruit punch that’s served, it seems
to be more tempting and gratifying when ladled from a handsome
bowl into dainty crystal cups.
We have some excellent values
m Punch Bowls, Lemonade Cups,
Tumblers, and Ladles.

Burbank,
Douglass & Co.
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Examined for Purity and Freedom
irom

doors of tho

the ground that
been obtained
by

Im-

bier

Romo, July 30—The conservator of the
has sealed up all the private
apartments of King Humbert and all tho

committing Hoyt

to thejnsritution
his incarceration had
fraud and
deoeit
Judge Freeman issued an order citing
the authorities of the institution to produce Mr. Hoyt in the probate court at 2
o’clock tomorrow afternoon when
testimony will be submitted as to the manner
in which Mr. Hoyt was brought to Hartford and his commitment obtained.

the

on

Quifinal

on

in

wreath

prayed beside tho body; and In spite of
the princes and princesses she refused to
death chamber, which is in
quit the
charge of Count Jurri, tho lute King’s
aide-de-camp,
PROFOUND CALM IN ITALY.

the Last Words of King
Humbert.

In the retreat for the inhere. Judge Henuey made application before J udge of Probate Freeman
this afternoon for a revocation of the decree

i
the

a

Hartford,^Conn., July 80.—George H
Dickinson of the
Atlanta
Journal, a
friend of Charles H. Hoyt, has employed
Judge William F. Henuey io protect the
interests of Mr. Hoyt,
who is confined

CENTS.

naeiutn grounds.
The room where the
embalming is proceeding is already filled
with flowers. The Queen herself placed

IS lOTIIISd

IT

prison id

forced to give tip when the bell rang
for the beginning of the 18th and instead
of putting up his hands for attack or defensive he extended his gloved hand to
ter lired at him.
McFadden, giving McFadden the bout.
Court adjourned until 8 o'clock tomorIn the early stages of the game O’Brien
row morninsr.
diu fairly well and with his rushing tacCity Marshal Sullivan of Lawrence,
tics kept McFadden blocking on the de*
with
and
Mass.,
Inspector Sheehan
fensive, but as the bouts wore on McFadthe watchman
who was
Joseph
Proetz,
den’s superior strength began to tell.
gagged and bound n the night of July 3,
In the tenth round O'Brien’s legs benese were forced to block the
river with
safe was
blown open at the
when the
Streets of Pekin.
was
a
it
and
out
to give
only quessunken craft with a breach on the
in Lawrence were in
left gan
Coldspring
brewery
endurance and pluck
London, July 31.—The Che Foo corre- bank in order to flood the country to the tion then how long
the city today bringing warrants for all
would keep him going. In the 12th round
spondent of the Dally Express telegraph- eastward.
o: the five men who were
arraigned towas sent to the floor three tirntg
O’Brien
ing July 25, says:
Mr. Broderick added that the council
day. Ihey identified Scott and were posiover
the
heart
and
with lefts and rights
“I have received
a despatch from Peof admirals decided July 16 that the railone
of the brewery
tive that he was
that he was
kin, dated July 10, saying: ‘All silent. road between Taku and Tien Tsin should was in such bad condition
After
the conclusion of the
burglars.
he
did
and
so,
Mcto
advised
up
give
Bullets and shells occasionally fired from be guarded and
managed by the Rus- Fftdden would certainly have Dut him out p s nt trial if any of the five men a e
streets, causing but few casualties.’
sians.
The government has informed
not he d they v\ill bo taken to Lawrence
in another round. When O'Brien was ex“It is reported that IB foreigners have
to answer to the burglary charge,
amined by a physician it was found that
teen murdered at Tung Chou on the Pei ment
might be the most convenient, but
left
his
side
on
was
ribs
of
his
one
Ho.”
THE WEATHER.
that it must be clearly
understood that
There were about 5000 persons
broken.
the line would revert to its former manhad
seen
whom
the
Ernepresent most of
ARMISTICE SINCE JULY 16 agement, the British, on the termination McGovern contest two week ago and it
of hostilities.
Mr. Broderick added that
For Three Weeks Legations Were Rewas the general opinion that McGovern
he did not yet know who was to have sucould beat either of the lightweights in
peatedly Attacked.
command,
British
would
preme
troops
tonight's bout. On further examination
London, July 31.—1.05 a. m.—The ad- be available to co-operate with the allies,
it
was found
that
by the physicians
miralty has made publio the following but no arrangement had been made to
O’Brien’s seventh and eighth rib on the
them
under
Admiral
Bruce
the
Hear
at
command
of
from
put
despatch
foreign left side were fractured.
officers.
Tien Tsin:
“Following message from Pekin:
FROM RUSSIAN ADMIRAL.
BAD MAN AT THORNDIKE.
‘British legation, Pekin, June 30 to
Brussels, July 30.—A despatch from the
attacked
Chinese
16
July 30—A man
Thorndike, Me.,
by
July
repeatedly
Russian Admiral A lex iff, dated at Tien
Boston, July 30—Local forecast Tuestroops on all sides, Both rille and artil- Tsin July 30, and communicated to the claiming the name of Charles E, Chase,
Wednesfair weather.
lery iiro. Since July 16 an armistice, but foreign office, states that the latest news called at the home ol' Milton Ward of this day: Generally
about dark, requesting day, fair, continued warm; southwest to
a cordon
is strictly drawn on both sides
town
Wednesday
confirms the report that the foreign minwest winds.
to stop for the night.
of the position. |Chinese barricades close isters at Pekin are
out of danger.
Forecast for
Mr. Ward at ilrsfc refused but finally deto ours.
Washington, July 30
CHAFFEE AT TAKU.
‘All women
and chiliren in the
cided to let the man stay.
Tuesday and Wednesday for New EngWashington, July 30.—The war departChase has served a term in Belfast jail land:
British
legation. Casualties to date 62
Generally fair Tuesday and
killed, including Capt. Strouts. A num- ment has received the following cable- being one of the most unruly of prison- Wednesday; light to fresh southwesterly
At bed time Chase said he would winds.
ers,
ber of wounded in hospital, including gram from Major General Chaifee:
Che Foo, July 21.
Host of legation all
Halllday.
sleep on the floor Ward and his daughter

HAS PLACEC

■

Im

sane

coming from the German
legation at !
Pekin is supposed to have been an autoI
and as such absolutely regraph letter,
j
moved from the suspicion of fraud.
The
is
understood
to
have
Japanese report
come down to sea without having passed
It was one of
through Chinese hands.
the first results of a
private messenger derabad.
system inaugurated by the oommantlers
V/JUri
V| U(W UVi

[

will find hero the right styles

Fire

support of our
government's position
since the receipt of the Conger autograph
letter representing the foreign ministers
to have been alive on July 4, came today
from United States Consul Fowler,
at
Che Foo.
The letter referred to by the consul as

Heat Prevents His

Going

0f;u6fciiT&t#CKA 40t PIS BOTUb

Worn
At

Hang Chang Still at
Shanghai.

PERMANENTLY

reBtNlficiAlEffECTS'
IOt 3AU

view that the Washington cabinet
have taken from the beginning that with
the exception of Baron Von Ketteler, the
legationers at Pekin were alive long after the date which
was said
to
have
marked their ixiassacre is being
slowly
but surely confirmed.
The most Important
contribution In

$YSTEM

THE

UAL

The

Within 48 Hours.

BiWELS

AND

May

in

“Japanese say they have food for six
The Empedays but little ammunition.
ror and Empress are expected at Pekin.”

Advance

PRICE THREE

against ills will

British ami half the Japanese
and French legations are still defended.

British and Americans

Critical

Many Localities.

American,

gentlypN

1900.

ty Fra ml.

dated the 2d. arrived at Tien Tsin on the
5th.
Ten battalions of Chinese shelled
the legation consecutively from the 20th

Letter Settled It.

61,

Ills Fileii<la Claim He Wan

Mr. Fowler says:
“A letter from
the German legation
dated 21st inst.. received at Tien Tsin.
German loss is 100 killed ami 12 wounded.
Chinese attack ceased on the 12th. Baron
Von Ketteler s body said to he
ate; the

Pekin

JULY

PRESS. £53

TO RELEASE HOYT.

gation Saya Minister* Are Hufe,

Dispatches.

Acts

MORNING,

STRICKEN INDIA.

faernmit Le-

Washington, July JO.—The secretary ol'
state received at
midnight last night a
despatch from Mx*. Fowler, American
consul at Che Foo, dated noon, July 21*

Minister

TUESDAY

MAINE,

TANGIBLE NEWS.

DOUBT DISPELLED
As to Genuineness

DAILY

lie Win

Wounded,

Monza, July 80.—It appears that when
he exKing Humbert was wounded
claimed, “It is nothing.”
The royal carriage covered the distance
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
between the
society olub
gymnastic
The local house, where the crime was committed,
Portland, July 30, 1900.
and the royal villa at full speed, requirweather bureau records the following:
The King exminutes.
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29.967; thermome- ing but three
ter, 67; dewpoint, 62; rel. humidity, 85, pired on the way and, though placed on a
of the wind, S; velocity of
direction
bed, was dead when the doctors arrived.
the wind, 10; suite of weather, cloudy.
Bressi is young, tall and swarthy. It
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.929; thermomethat he remained four days in
ter, 65; dew point, 61; rel. humidity, 87; appears
two days at Bologna, after
direction of the wind,SW; velocity of the Prato and
which ho came here.
wind, 7; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 72; minimum
When Queen Marguerita arrived at the
temperature, 61; mean temperature. 66; villa it was still hoped that the King
maximum wind velocity, 22 8; precipiwould survive and when the truth was
tation—24 hours, 0.
broken to her, a heart-rending scene enWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
sued. Bursting into tears,she exclaimed:
weather
The agricultural department
“It is the greatest crime of the century.
bureau for yesterday, July 30, taken at 8
and faithful. No
Humbert
was good
the
for
observation
meridan
time,
p. m.,
could have loved his people more.
person
his section being given in this order:
He was one who bore ill will to none
Temperature, direction of wind, state ot
When the Queen’s mother arrived there
weather:
was another affecting scene.
Boston, 74, SW,clear; New York, 78, S,
assassin is strictly
The
guarded iu
cldy; Philadelphia, 72, NE, cldy; WashHe continues to preserve absoington, 78,8, cl?ar; Albany, 72, S, p.cldy; prison.
Buffalo, 72,W, clear; Detroit, 78, W, clear; lute indifference and took his meals toChioago, 72, SB, clear; St. Paul, 90, SW, day without any sign of being affected
clear; Huron, Dak 92, E, clear; Bishis position. A second ; revolver was
marck, 88, NE, clear; Jacksonville, 76, by
on the public stand in the gymfound
SW, oldy.

FOREIGN

MISSIONS

Is the only subject some people ever
talk on, forgetting that by urging their
friends to use Benson’s Always Ready
Charcoal they would be doing a great
missionary work without its costing a
cent, (the work).
BIG BAG, 10c.
AT ALL CROCERS.

—

(TALK No. 259.)
EYE-STRAIN ILLNESS.
Only those who have been relieved
the use of glasses, understand
what bearing the condition of the
eyes has upon the general health.
There are children today sick beof eye-strain. Their
illness
cause

by

may be attributed to other causes,
and they will go on being sick until
the true cause is discovered by an examination of the eyes, If your child
complains of his eyes, see what
the trouble is. I will charge you
nothiag for consultation, so there’s
no excuse

A. M.

tor neglecting them.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 l-'S

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- -S P: m Si £ £;

K_m-

-...

allied his fortunes with the Dreibund.”
The Voassische Zeitung says:
“What gave a special stamp to Humbert’s character as a king was his goodness of heart,
which was ever ready to

sense

of

of full devotion to the royal dynasty

Savoy.
(Signed)

GERMANY

to

MOURNS.

Gathering
can

of

Republi-

Gov. Roosevelt in Session

I

at noon saluted with 100 guns while at
the naval ports minute guns were fired.
The
municipality of Milan half-masted
its flags and published a manifesto objur-

ating the horrible tragedy.

American people, sincere condolences in
this hour of deep bereavement. Permit
me to add the assurances of my personal

at Rome has closed

and

The bourse
not a shop is

St.

Paul

Speech

Wasn't Criticized.

Madrid, July 80.—The news of the asuntil 1 0
sassination did not reach here
o’clock this morninsr.
Senor Dato, minister of the interior, Immediately left his
card at the Italian embassy, which at the
hour was not acquaints I with the fact of
the death.
Senor Silvela, the premier,
and Marquis Aguilar Campo, minister
of foreign affairs, called later.
The assassination has caused the greatest indig-

around New York. It was given world
wide publicity two weeks ago by the suicide
of an anarchist in Paterson, who
claimed to have been chosen by lot to do
the killing. That his position wa3 known
is proven by the fact that his compatriots
were only prevented from giving him a
magnificent funeral by the police,

nation throughout Spain.

ASSASsIN AN AMERICAN.

BOILER MAKERS GET AN INCREASE

July 30.—A despatch from
Several days ago the boiler makers of
Monza, reoeived here today, says the as- the Portland
Company asked for an adsassin Bressi, who killed King Humvance of ten per cent in their wages.
bert, is from Paterson, N. J.
The management considered Ihe matter
After the shooting of King Humbert
and yesterday granted the desired raise
here last night, as soon as Hi3 Majesty’s
in wages.
There are about forty of these
attendants could realize what had hapmen in this department at this plant and
pened he was placed in his carriage and
no
small
driven as rapidly as possible to the palace. the total increase will be
amount.
Pie was however, beyond human aid.
London,

NEW KING ASCENDS.

variously given

Angelo and Gaetano Bressi. He was
born in Prato, November 10, 1869, ana is
a weaver by trade.
He comes from America, where he had residence at Paterson,
N. J. He says he had no accomplices and
*s

Platt Has

With

Conference

a

Hanna.

NEW KING HASTENS HOME.

sued a formal condemnation of the crime.
The
Avanta, the socialist organ, accused the government of being the indirect assassin of the King because of a
mistaken policy
of dealing with Socialists. In consequence of this tirade, the
police seized the Avanta.

"PRESIDENT’S

CONDOLENCE.

REVOLVER AMERICAN MAKE.

Washington, July 30.—The following
message of condolence upon the death of
King Humbert has been sent from this
country to Italy:
Department

of

Monza, July 31.—It

now appears that
revolver was of American manufacture Of the three shots tired, one entered
the fourth intercostal space,
penetrating
the heart; another struck the left collar
bone and the third
entered the fourth
intercostal
space,
along the antei'ior

the

State,

Washington July 30,

1900,
His Majesty Vittoiro Emmanuele, Rome:
In my name and on behalf of the American people, I offer Your Majesty and the
Italian nation sincere condolences in this
hour of deep bereavement.

auxiliary line.
NO TEMPORARY RECENCY.

Rome, July 80.—The Tribuna in a special edition, denies a temporary regency
will
be
established. The ministry de
Jure has resigned.

William McKinley.
GREAT BRITAIN’S SYMPATHY.

London, July 30.—The Italian embassy
here has
received the following official
announcement
of
the death of King
Humbert:
“We have the sad news to announce to
Humbert
you that His Majesty King
just died last evening (Sunday) at Monza,

FIDELITY T O NEW KING.

Rome, July 31.—All the military and
naval forces of the country will
today
(Tuesday) take the oath of fidelity to the
new

being the victim of an infamous assassination
His
Majesty King Victor Emmanuel III., who was off the coast of
Greece, is on his way back to the kingdom.
“Visconti Venosta.”
Perhaps in no country was the news of

Biddeford,

July 30.—William Knox,
old soldier,who is charged with looting the strong bos of Postmaster Aaron
B. Burnham
of Hollis Centre, and also
stealing Postmaster Burnham’s §12 overcoat as well as two rings and a gold
the

years and more especially for the last few
months during the South African war,
the Italian ministers,
reflecting the attitude of the throne, have shown an un-

deviatlng friendship
when the

rest

for Great
of Europe

Britain,
was

in-

veighing against England and her policy.
Queen Victoria naturally, wa3 horrified
with the receipt of the news. She immediately telegraphed her condolences to
Queen Marguerita.
SORROW IN PARIS.

Paris, July

30.—The announcement of
the assassination of King Humbert has
created profound sorrow in olliciai circles here.
All oiiiciai events have been cancelled
for the time being.
M.

Delcasse,

the

minister of foreign
a fete announced

affairs, has abandoned
for tonight.

President Loubet who intended to be
present this afternoon at gymnastic exercises and later open the international
press congress at the Sorbonne, has withdrawn from both occasions. The re
cep
tion
announced for this evening at the
Nlysee in honor of the Shah of Persia has
been postponed.

THERE WAS

A

BRESSI IN PATERSON.

Paterson,

N. J.,

July 30.—This afterafter a diligent search among the
Italians, it was learned that a silk weaver named Angelo
Bressi, aged about 32
years, had worked in the silk mills owned
by Hamil & Booth in this city, up to
May 7 last. He left for Italy about that
date and nothing has been heard of him
since.
During his stay here which was
about six weeks, he lived at the Hotel
noon

Bartholdi.
PROM NEW YORK ITALIANS.
New York, July 30 —The following letter of condolence was sent
from
the
Italian chamber of commerce to the royal

Hear

new

New

that Jim Howard was not
on the capitol grounds until
the
after
killing. It would be proved, he claimed,

Coombs,

York, July

30.—Governor Koosevelt, accompanied by his private secrea^y, Mr. Youngs, was first in conference
with Senator Hanna at the national Ite-

that Weaver, one of the main
witnesses
for the prosecution was never in Frankfort until yesterday; that Finley, Anderfor
son and
testified
Noakes
Robert

Asked as
publican headquarters today.
to the personnel of
the advisory hoard.
Senator Hanna said:
“I have an idea who the persons will
be hut I am not going to tell you just
yet. I am going to wait until the proper
time oomes
and
then I will let you
know.”
Senator
Hanna denied that the talk
with Governor Koosevelt about the latter’s St. Paul speech was anything like
the report printed today.
Senator Hanna was asked about the re-

port of Senator Platt’s retiring and
Odell succeeding, and said:

Mr.

‘‘Senator Platt has broken a rib but he
is in politics to stay.”
After Governor Roosevelt came out of
the conference
with
Senator
Hanna,

this I have not made

any

definite

ar-

[

rangements.”
Asked later if the talk at the conference
in eluded the speeches he had made in the

West,
plied

notably the

one

in St. Paul, he re-

:

‘‘Yes, we did talk that over as well as
the other speeches I made. The speech in
St Paul was brou ght up, but that was
not criticized.”
He said that he understood that part of
his St, Paul speech would be made into a
campaign document.
After Governor Roosevelt left the buildwent into
j
Senator Hanna’s room.
This is the first
meeting that Piatt and Hanna have had
since
the
convention.
Philadelph’a
Speaking of the conference Senator Platt
said the subject discussed was Republican
matters only.
To a question as to what

ing Senator Platt arrived and

significance of the conference was, he
said:
“I mean we are going to carry everything Republican in this state.”
Asked if the matter was not very important and of publio interest he replied:
‘‘Yes it was important and of public interest but unfortunately I can say nothing about the matter.”

the

BOSTON’S

ERRORS COSTLY.

and

beth

Hall of the

state

normal

school at

peruna]
SUMMER
I
CATARRH

ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES.

'|

A SURE FEMALE REMEDY

8

their throats

3Ut.
JOHN L.

being Stephen’s Episcopal church, is to deliver
an address on
Sunday morning, August
5th

GETS HIS BELT.

on a

Home

subject appropriate

Week.

to

the Old

Dr.

Dalton has married,
York, July 30—Counsel for John christened and known a great many
Sullivan appeared before Magistrate people
during his long pastorate. Ills
Mayo today and said that Mr, Sullivan’s chui’ch, formerly St.
Pauls', is the oldest
New

j.

belt had been returned to
| j Jhampionship
lim and the
suit against the
concern

vhich had held it would be dismissed.

Episcopal
audience
a

church
on

In
Portland and his
next is bound to be

Sunday

very large and representative one.

came
were

fc

Anglo.7?14

joined

nr/ /

GORHAM.

Appeal of Chinese
In a

Emperor.

sermon

on

“The young men and

AmerieJaTi!/
patriotism1?

of Gorham,today and yesterday,’
delivered by liev. George W. Reynolds In
the Congregational church Sunday, 29th
Inst., he contrasted the privileges and opof young people of today and
women

Washington, July 530.—The effect of
the duy:s news from China was to freshen
the hope that the
goveimment can soon
into direct communication with Min-

con//

portunities

claiming that the school life
of the
present is more serviceable than
the school of the past—•First, because the
The old acadeschools of today are free,
charged tumy and female seminary
effect of tuition is to limit
The
ition.

yesterday,

get

18

7/

into one pastorate.

In Answer to

**

*

Ir**
oierS1*1'

visited

and Brownville are to be

Anglo-Saxon tongueuntrained hands
taught Industry and thrift
the

with

^
My race has a further right tn L
cherish the land of the South
rn
degree it has been our brawn and
that have cleared the forests,
^
mines, built the railroads, ami
the rice, cotton and sugar that hJro't#
^
to become
a bled the South
^
powerful. Here, side by side
races have been placed In the
of Uod, and here, in my ODinin* ^
will remain. In order that the
ttsf
may live here in peaco and nrZj*
one of two things should
always kT2l
The white man
in mind.
should 7.1*
remember that he owes a
sacred duty to the negro—that the
has a claim upon rhe conscience
•p'
thy, and generosity of the
that no other race can have in Lip1
mission and legislation Miring
presence of the negro In Ainww ^
should not forget that we ate
with ]>eople that Were not only f/TV
dime here against their will,
bntin a!
face of most earnest protest, but in >
of this the black man lias wmw/
right to the title of an
by obedienoe to law, by
fidelity, and by the millions of jw
which his strong arm und willing k,
have added to the wealth of this
r
Kvery white man and woman in
North and In the South should con/
it not only a duty, but a high di-Iv/'
to assist In the elevation of the w
The time has come, 1
believe,
wealth and culture of the whit* Snare going lo take hold in a whoW:
generous manner to lift the negro »r

New Sweden and
took a prominent part in the celebration
80th anniversary of the town.' lie
of the
the sick and administered
called upon
lie
the holy sacrament to several people,
went to Caribou, Brownville and Monson.
Aaron

Monson

The mass of testimony as
ister Conger.
to his being alive as late as the U2d inst.
is now so great as to warrant the departmoney and W. H. Culton in the hope of/'
ment in resuming the consideration of
obtaining immunity from prosecution
With all of its
for the future.
and that
Wharton Golden's testimony projeots
to get Minister Conger and the
anxiety
will be successfully contradicted.
the Americans in Pekin
safely
the rest of
The defendant Caleb Powers took
the department is proceeding with
witness stand.
He declared he never away,
discaution and is by no means
knew Jim Howard, Harland Whittaker proper
that
to accept
any
proposition
or Richard Coombs, three of the defend- posed
lives.
jeopardize their
He had would unduly
ants prior to the assassination,
Such luight be the result of an off-hand
known Youtsey only since January 1. In
proposition to have the Chinese governmounof the
regard to the bringing
ment deliver the ministers at Tien Tsin,
taineers to Frankfort, witness said:
that the escort might be
of men for it is realized
“There were
three crowds
forces of Boxers
some- overpowered by superior
brought to Frankfort and I had
The state departon the way to the sea.
of
each,
do
to
with
the
thing
organization
to the conclusion that Mr.
The purpose was to show the interest of ment has come
to judge of the
the people in the matter's at issue at that Conger is the best person
his deliverance
either the conditions under which
time and not to
intimidate
I shall be effected and therefore, it is again
state election board or the legislature.
to
vio- looking to the Chinese government
instructed the men to do no act of
it in communication with Mr. Conknow, none was place
lence, and, a3 far as I
advised by
ger in order that it may be
committed by them.”
That requirement is the first conWitness said he had received informa- him.
President McKinley
tion that Mr. Hill, the contestant for the dition laid down by
In his answer to the appeal of the Chinese
secretary of state, would not wait until
so that the situation diplomaticthe contests were settled in
court, but emperor
to have
considered cannot be said
ally
as
would try to take forcible
possession
“If that been materially changed by the developsoon as the contest board acted.
he ments of today.
sort of thing had neen
attempted,”
The abate department was inclined to
I
said, ‘‘we intended to hold the offices.
Consul Fowler’s communication
regard
had a conference with Governor
Taylor
confirmaand he advised bringing a large body of as the most valuable piece of
evidence yet received touching the
men to show their interest in
political tory
of the Pekin diplomats.
Up to a
He also advised that
affairs,
they be safety
late hour no answer has been received to
to
the
and
pay
brought armed,
promised
I acted on this. The plans the second Conger message, but in view
expenses.
the officials
of Consul Fowler’s
news,
were kept a secret to prevent dropping us
were inclined to expect an early reply.
through a bridge or derailing our train.
It is known here that Germany is one
I told those in the conference that the utmost secreoy must be observed in getting of the governments that inputting forth
every effort to get into direct communicathem before the news got out.”
tion with the ministers
and
like
the
SUMMER SCHOOL. AT NORWAY.
had reoourse to the
United States has
Norway, July 30.—The state summer “under ground’’ route.
An object of especial
in the
solicitude is to
school for teachers opened
high
school building today. The attendance is discover whether liar on ess Von Ketteler
The instructors has escaped or whether she shared
the
larger than last year.
are A.JJ. Roberts, Ph. I)., of Colby uni- fate of her husband.
Up to the present

versity, in English and literature; T. E.
Croswell, Ph. D., of Clark university, in
nature study ;
Norman Triplet, Ph. I).,
of Clark university,
in pedagogy and
physcology; Prof. F. A. Parsons of Malon grammar school methods
den, Mass
in arithmetic and geography; Miss Eliza

taught

pastoi’ate.

Mr.

conferred with Youtsey, Berry Howard, Jim Howard, Green, Golden or Dick

Kingsbury’s bedroom,

family today:
“Members of the royal house, Rome:
“The Italian chamber of commerce of
New Yorx astounded by the great crime
which has taken the life of the
generous,
magnanimous and chivalrous King, beg
your excellencies to forward to his excellency Victor Emmanuel, deep regret and

Conditions

to

when'

religion, morals, education, undinduZ
No race can oppressor neglect a //
without degrading itself.
The catalogues of these race
No /"
the attendance.
can lift up a weaker ruce without
el/
teaoh us that their
former institutions
and
lug
strengthening itself. Oppoei
was smaller than today, alattendance
degtades; assistance elevates.
The negro can alTord to be wiotr
though the population was larger.
tlu- whiteman cannot atfordto
wronj
A very small number of Gorham pupils weakest or meanest
member of an//
course and a much
took the
college
without the proudest and bluest bloc/
smaller number than today
graduated. the w hite man's civilization belm /
>
From 1849 to
1859, inclusive, there were graded
More and more I hope the white*,
47 lady graduates of the female seminary, of this country will leum
tomeas^,':.
of them were from Gor- worth of the negro by the best
but only eight
ty>.
the race, and not by the worst, V
ham.
we should judge
degree,
larger
bj
Gorham
of
The youDgjnen and women
In the school-room, not by those in
today are in better homes than yesterday; penitentiary; by those in ths shop ^
they are in tetter schools; they are enter- field, not by those in idleness L v
streets; by those who have boughth-,
each year into larger
privileges; ami
ing
are taxpayers, not by those in
ever increasing number of
there is an
and crimes and misery; by those
successful
competitors among them for have learned the laws ot health sm
living, not by those who have ir,
prizes of life
health and are dying.
A meeting of the executive committee
the
Keep
searchlight cejBfe-Week was held at ex-Gov. ! focassed
of Old Home
upon the weaker eleaam
Kobie's house Saturday evening and list- any race, and who amoDg them will r^
that
test
indicates sucewH
ened to the report of the several commit- j the
the English by Gladstone, tV
in charge the work of the judge
teeB having
mans by Blsmarh, the French by U:j(
grand gathering of old natives and citl-.
by those who have eacaMMiray
—

those who have

of Gorham.
Mr. Charles K.

zens
1

failed and arehi

Hinklcy of the music gutter. white man In
Amertoi
Every
oommitteB, reported that Mrs. Ada Cary make an especial effort to dal ja
McKenney, the well-known and popular and generously with the black race .si
singer, has been engaged as the soloist. doing this you will not only h*l?
but you will help
yoursehtt
The replies
received
from invitations negro,
is easy to treat fhos.* who are our
former residents outside of in wealth, intelligence and sodalst
sent out to
the state indicate
a large
attendance. | ing w ith justice, generosity ami p&
There will
be a publio meeting held at1 ness, but the time to And thetrw vcot an individual Is when he life*
liidlon’s hall next Thursday evening and tact with an
unfortunate lndiTidal
all are cordially requested to attend. The ; race. Anyone can stand it* Us
jjp
meeting adjourned to next Saturday eve- j when the world applauds, but real«
Is tested liy standing for tie 15;
age
7
30
at
at
Gov.
Kobie’s
resldenoe.
ning
when the world condemns, J
The Methodist Sunday schools of (jor- |
No race can ever lie red<'«Bii ter
ham and vicinity have arranged with the
any form ot oppression by vuthixteai
Boston & Maine railway to Issue excur-1 withdrawing
opportunities. It icu
slon rates
to Portland on Wednesday be our central idea to extend and krnfe
as
fast
as the rooe shows M
privileges
next.
capable of rightly exercisingthem
Prof. Ijuclen Hunt returned Saturday J
But the negro also baa a duty to pj
from a visit to his old home in Vermont, form to himself nnd to tha white pec;,
also a visit with friends at Tilton, N. H. ! among whom he lives. lathe aim t.
the present agitation upon the ftmimi
liev. Mr. Cashmore preached yesterday the
negro race In this country, U lsia.
at the First church,
South Portland, In portant that the race keep a steady *
been
has
reoelved
to
throw
nothing
light exchange with Kev. Mr. Heitoh
ance and not suffer It* If to become 4?
on the subject.
couraged or turned :i?lde from esMtai
The
Congregational church will be to non-essentials, or to be deceived lit.
The
lian ambassador
and
the
Gil
closed Sundays during the month of Au- believing that we con elevate ocr*ir«?
French charge called at the state departExtensive repairs are to be made by any short-cut or artificial nttkf *
gust.
ment today to secure the latest informahowever inviting anl alluring ttey ra*i
upon the inside of the church.
tion which Secretary liay has
received
appear. No matter what adverseartttcs
Kev. Mr. Reynolds will pass his vaca
ls made, no matter who propbetlra&iw
and both are immensely pleased with the
tion for
the month of August at Old no matter how many tempuaonup
Fowler despatch.
held In-fore us, what we as a raw ra»
Orchard and Connecticut.
General Chaffee reported today his arriIn* sure of day bv day is that western;
At a meeting of the village corporation
val at Taku in advance of the
lng real, tangible. In llsputabitlMi:
expected hell at High school
building, J. A. Wat- In the (see of such progress ail 4s
time.
said against us will be harmless; wit
erman was elected moderator, Charle s K

Randolph in primary school methods in
numbers and reading;
Miss
Eleanor
Barrett of Emerson College of
Oratory,
Anil Cincinnati Won an
Eleven In.
of physiology, hygene and physical cululng Game.
chain, on Saturday,very cleverly buncoed
KNIGHTS GOLDEN E4GLE.
ture; Miss Julia M. Talbot of Boston in
the York County
Savings bank out of
vertical penmanship,
Knox called at the bank and pre§42.
Boston, July 30.—Cincinnati took an
W. W. Stetson, the
superintendent of Supreme Chief ltobcrlg Visit) Auburn
sented the bankbook of Postmaster Burn- eleven
u.ntl Lewiston.
inning game today and the work schools will give illustrated lectures on
ham, saying he wanted to draw §42 for of both teams up to the ninth inning art
subjects and have charge or the
Mrs.
Burnhain
who was lame
and
consisted of weak hitting and slow field- school.
fSFECIAX. TO THH FHKSS.1
couldn't come in. He was told he must
ing. Boston’s errors proved costly especiAuburn,
July 30.—Supreme Chief K.
a
PRESENTATION
TO
GEN.MERRILL.
order.
He
went
out
an
d
get
signed
ally in the iifth inning. Attendance 1500.
G. E, John B. Roberts of Massachusetts
didn’t return before closing hours, but Score:
ISrECIAL TO THE FRESS-1
made an official visit to Alhambra castle
the bank
people kindly kept open for
Auburn, July 30.—Past Colonel Charles of this
Boston, 2000000010 0—3
city this evening. Supreme Chief
him and 15
minutes after he returned Bin.,
0000200010 1—4 E. Merrill of A. C. Pray camp, Sons of
Roberts arrived on the train this evening
with the order signed and properly witGen.
Base hits—Boston, 1; Cincinnati,
8. Veterans, this evening presented
with Grand Chief S. H. Bonney, Portnessed. The money was paid over. The
Bat- Frank P. Merrill of Boston with a beautiErrors—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 0.
land. They were met at the depot by Alorder was found to be a forgery and Vet- teries—Willis and Clements;
Scott and ful past division commander’s
on
badge
hambra castle and a band and escorted to
eran Knox is now supposed to be in Bos- Kahoe.
behalf of the Maine division.
Gen. Merton.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
ril is past commander in chief of the S. the Dewitt house in Lewiston where supof V. of the United States and although per was served.
Afterward the party
Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct. a
resident of Boston holds
his member- came to the lodge hall in this
PHILIPPINE CASUALTY LIST.
city where
49
28
J536 ship in A. C. Pray camp of this city.
Brooklyn,
the second degree was exemplified and a
43
35
.551
Washington, July 30.—Gen. MacAr- Philadelphia,
42
GRAND CIRCUIT AT COLUMBUS.
banquet served.
38
.525
thur cables today the following casual- Pittsburg,
40
38
.513
Chicago,
ties:
30.—The
HAROLD SEW ALL COMING PACK.
Columbus,
Ohio,
July
grand
37
41
.474
Boston,
Wounded—July 31, Lipa, Luzon, Co. G, Cincinnati,
37
43
.463 circuit meeting opened today. Owing to
San Francisco,
30.—-That tho
July
38th infantry, Benjamin F.Lilard, thigh, St. Louis.
83
42
.440 a heavy rain during the night, the track
late Minister to Hawaii, Harold M. SewNew York,
29
45
.392
Co.
38th
was slow,
serious;
E,
but the weather today was ali,
infantry, Vernon A.
has left
Honolulu forever, is anAdams, leg above knee, moderate; July
clear.
The
first two races aroused no nounced in
private advices just received
LATE
MARINE NEWS.
26, Janguil, Luzon, Co. L, 7th infantry.
excitement
In the 2.22 trot, Lord Der- from our new
possessions in the Pacific.
Sergeant Robert Mahatty, arm, slight;
Philadelphia, July 30—Arrived, schs. by was almost a prohibitive favorite.
When ho suddenly departed from HonoCo E, 37th infantx-y, Edward M.
The results:
lulu for China last month, word was
Bagtd, W. H. Clifford, Bath; Emily II. Naylor,
knee, serious; Joseph Flewelling, thigh, East Greenwich.
U2.22 trot—Lord Derby, 1; Boy, 2; Silver passed that he would return
in a few
weeks.
Now
it is said that Air. Sewa 11
3
Best time, 2.12 3-4.
moderate; July 11, Lambunac, Panay,
Cleared, sells. Josephine, Saco; Lewis Wilkes,
will return to Bath, Ale., and take
2.12
trot—Georgians by
up his
Co. G, 26th infantry, Edward C. Stone,
Messenger
K. Cottingham, Bath; barge Glendywor, Wilkes, 1;
there. His wife has gone there.
Elbert, 2; Big Timber, 3. Best residence
thigh, siight; Loculan, Mindanao, Co. C, for Portland in tow of
Air. bewail still retains his
2.11 1-4.
time.
membership
tug Lykens.
4th infantry, Walter
national Republican committee
2.1(5 pace—Annie Thornton, two heats; on the
Lawrence, back,
Delaware Breakwater, Del., July 30— The
Admiral and Haraia Patchen, one from Hawaii, and if Air. AloKlnley is reslight; Joseph W. Eastman,.arm, serious.;
Passed out, sell. E. C. Allen, Philadel- each. Best time by The Admiral, 2.09 1-2. elected lie will doubtless hope for another
Corporal Boss L. jPillsbury, thigh, seridiplomatic appointment.
phia for Gardiner.
First
ous;
Sergeant Walton C. Winker
TO RESTORE COMMUNICATION.
Marcus
30—Passed
Ilook,
down,
July
arm, serious.
RATHBONE GETS BAIL.
London, July 30, 11 30 p. m.—Sir Chih
sch. Loring C. Ballard, Philadelphia ior
Havana, July 30 —Air. Estes G. RathChinese minister in London, has
G&en,
Bath.
LIFE SAVERS’ VACATION OVER.
been notified by telegraph that Li Hung bone, former director of posts, under arNorfolk, July 80—Sailed, barge Enos
New York, July 30—The members of
Chang conjointly with other viceroys and rest on clyirge of fraud, furnished bail
the life saving service, after a vacation Soule, Portland.
governors, has memorialized the throne this afternoon, Senor Lopez, a wealthy
of two months, will, on
to urge the Immediate sending of the for- Spaniard, going
on his bond.
Several
Wednesday, reFOUND WITH THROAT CUT.
sume their duties on all the stations
eign representatives under escort to Tien Spanish merchants came forward to proWaco, Texas, July 30.—A mysterious Tsin or the restoration to them of free vide the security.
ilong the coast.
louble tragedy
ocourred early today at telegraphic communication with
Under the new law, the patrolmen will
their
FORGERS ARRESTED.
the residence of M. C. Kingsbury, a leangovernments.
hereafter receive $05 per month, an inHavana, July 80—Three forgers, among
citizen of this city.
ing
Duncan
G.
Mcsrease of $5 over last
year.
AT *T.STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
them a woman, who swindled the North
Lellan, Jr., and Myron C. Kingsbury,
Rev.
brothers in law, were
Asa Dalton, D. D., pastor of St. American Trust company out of $10,000
found
dead
in

King Humbert’s assassination received
with deeper sympathy and greater horror
than in Great Britain
For the last few

even

King.

MR. KNOX AS A BUNCO MAN.

This First of President’s

Department Hopes Soon
From Conger.

even

Rome, July 31.—A proclamation from
the Queen Regent has arrived announc- Manley, Bliss, Senator Scott and Gibbs
ing the ascension of the new king and he said:
“I have absolutely nothing to say.
I
stating that parliament will be convoked
after the funeral. Several warships have have seen Senator Hanna, Senator Scott,
that he committed the crime because of
started to meet
King Victor, It is re- Mr. Manley and Mr. Gibbs and have had
his hatred of monarchial
institutions.
I don’t exthat Emperor William will attend a pleasant talk with them.
ported
He reached Monza July 27 from Milan,
pect to be anything but a private citizen
the funeral,
where he stayed a few days.
The socialists and anarchists have is- dur ing the month of August. Later than

Corfu, July £0 —The new King of Italy
is expected here tonight.
A
telegram
from Queen Marguerita await s him, announcing the assassination of King Humbert and urging him to hasten home.

News From China.

timidate that body. He declared that the
men who composed the mountain party
bad characters, as charged by
the other side, and he charged also that
the Democrats had large bodies of men in
Frankfort to back up the contestants.
He said that Powers had in his pocket
at the time of the killing the keys of his
office whloh the prosecution alleges had
been given to Youtsey, that Powers never

SPAIN INDIGNANT.

“John Hay.”
There is little doubt that the plot to
kill King Humbert has been known for
several months in the Italian settlement

Yesterday’s

were not

open.

sympathy.

of

responsible for the present prosecution- He intimated that the prosecution
but
knows the identity of the assassin
concealed him
It will be admitted, he
said, that Caleb Powers and Charles Finley organized and brought to Fraunkfort
the crowd of mountain men who arrived
there January 25, but that this was only
to petition the legislature and not to inwere

Nat’l Committeemen.

His

Effect

M

X,Clatf

ImAaron, the pastor of the
Rev. A.
this
of
city,
church
manuel, Lutheran
of a few
returned Saturday from a visit
of the state. He
northern
the
part
in
days
church and
went in the interest of the
was manireports that much enthusiasm
on Sunday
fested. He visited Bangor and
in that
addressed a Y. M. C. A. meeting
Before long, steps will be tukengto
city.
A church
organize a church in Bangor.
Rev.
and
was organized at Brownville
of the
have
charge
to
is
Anderson
N.
D.

staff officers wero net tried on
judicial
but on partisan grounds and that politics

With

*hist^

in

Murder,

Georgetown, Ky ., July 30.—In the
Caleb Powers trial, resumed, today, the
defence opened its side of the case.
defence
the
Attorney Faulkner said
the
would show that the
contests over

Managers.

Exlenblve Trip

Northern Part of State.

Knowing

help.’’

tion has profoundly shocked public senThe President has telegraphed
timent.
His Majesty Vittorio Emmanuele, offering in his name and on behalf of the

assassin s name is

Denies

About Goebel

~

me

Powers

Secretary

an

From

Return

“President Zucca.”

Berlin, July 80.—The Reichsanzeiger
expressing execration of the deed of th9
EVIDENCE OF PLOT.
Italian assassin and the profound sympaNew York,
July 30.—Baron Fava an- thy of Germany with the widowed Queen
nounced today in a telegram from Sea- and the Italian people says:
“The sudden end of the honored monN, J., to the Associated Press,
bright,
that he had received oflicial news of the arch is a most painful loss to our coundeath of King Humbert. The telegram try. His majesty the Emperor bewails in
the deceased a true never-to-be-forgotten
was as follows:
“Have received official confirmation of friend, and the entire
German
people
the death of His Majesty, King Humbert, mourns at his bier.
There is full heartwho was
murdered at Monza yesterday felt sympathy for his illustrious son and
evening, Sunday. King Victor Emman- successor,
uel III., is now at Piero, Greece, and has
COUNT RY DEEPLY MOURNS.
left for the kingdom.
“Fava.”
Rome,
July 80.—Telegrams from all the
The following message has been sent
towns and villages of Italy show that the
to Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador to
mourns the death of the
this country, at the Octagon hotel, Sea- country deeply
King.
Everywhere
flags are at half mast
N.
bright,
J., by Secretary Hay:
and shops are closed. All garrison towns
“The tidings of the king's assassina
understand, to pardon and

LEADERS LOAFER.

/

and prejudice we must
acknowlecW
the South owes much to the
noo-m
owes muoh .to the’SoimT tN
negro
black man is bound to the
customs, the people of the South 7'
which few can understand or arm*7
J lore It was that we came
three
ago In our heathenism, here
taught the religion of Christ- h Wei#
came without a
language; here w

REV. MB. AARON'S TOUR.

BROUGHT IN ARMED MEN.

last week were arrested
tonight. Counterfeit American money was found in the
possession of those arrested
TO RELIEVE BADEN POWELL.

London, July

81.—The Alorninsr Leader
that Lord Kitchener has been despatched from Pretoria to Krugersdorp to
organize a column to relieve Gen. BadenPowell now beseiged by General
Dolarey
at Rustenburg.
asserts

Cobb,

such progress all that is satdle'c
favor cannot help ua. Oneottbeteft'
lessons for a race, like an Individui, s
learn is t hat the way to j.-no«aa» »
cess is the mastering of the little ersj-cj’
commonplaoe opportunities that atrip
about our door, and the nsingofdm
to stepping to moro
Important poflBt
the race, like the Individual, that hr.*
This It sson may be retarded, but r'
defeated
W hen in any large measure • blackis
ltecomes a synonym for the owurtrti?
property, a bank account, thrift, t#W
nee ami virtue
our problem will ts;
rge degree have been solved. WMk*’
the lie
rue** Is patiently, often
In
much discouragement, tiring to i»•!
this position, we shall need the help"’
sympathy, and forbeMMP of oaf**5
brother.
The real worth of a race, like an
victual, Is tested by the fact whetter*
not It Is able t*o make lUelfofinrtw
to the
community In the activitls
hand, head, and heart, that the jm***
of the race Is indispensable. It*W**
the high ambition of every negro
himself not a burden, but a help®*
a receiver, hut a
giver, not a daw*
but a producer. With the P™*?®
Industrial development of
negro has ft golden opixirtuntty.
corner of the South let It be the »*,’
give the Muck man training ewyf
with the highest Intelligence In apf**
ture, the trudes, the domestic artsts.
foundation for citizenship.
These will constitute the ground*’
for higher and more Important
as the
world judges. Hut W*®1 “f‘
people and you as white people, sWremember, that mere material
possession, however Important,
alone solve our problem, and that w®
tion of both races will be a failure W**
the b
we
keep constantly before us
that
th*> final aim of all e:jn<a"“
whether industrial or academic, aWF
dime goodness of heart, honesty of
pose, and that generosity of Kw
will make us seek the elevationanti”
(loin of all men regardless of clil®
The South will prosper lnpNr
race.
tion as with development In ngrlcoxin mines, domestic arts, and manuw«J‘
education *y‘
lng, there goes that
brings respect for law,broadenstlw***
hs*
swootnns the nature, and inaltel
that
we nro our “brother's »eer.
**"
W
whether that brother was born
land, Italy, Africa, or the lslandJor1
out

clerk.

James Howard was elected
constable in the place cf
F. x.
Fame, who resigned. Simon IX.
Guthrie was elected auditor by the resignation of W. W.Woodman.
It was voted
to raise and assess $1,400 upon the polls
and estates
of the village. The pole tax
collector

was

fixed at 75o.

Mr,
the

and

Henry
guest of

Woodman of New York is

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Water street.
Mr. Greeley
Fogg of Newburyport is
the guest of his parents, High street.
Miss
Julia Kelley and Miss Hannah

Harding,

K

Kelley of
Portland, are spending their
vacation here.
Railroad
Commissioner 13. F. Chadbourne spent Sunday in Gorham.
Mrs. Harriet Ayer, who has been passing several weeks with friends in Massachusetts, returned to her home here Saturday.
Mrs.

Martha

Harman

and

daughter

Ilattie, returned
Saturday from ManN. H., where they have been
chester,
passing a few weeks with friends.
Rev. G. F
Cobb and family and Mr.
Solon Andrews
and family are occupying their cottages at Old Orchard for a
few weeks.
Mrs.
Emma

Mass.,

is

Evans

of

Somerville.

o*Wpg®

few days with her
mother on Green street.
Mrs. Merrill of Wakefield,
Mas3., Is the
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott,
guest of
Green street.

passing

a

At a meeting of the superintendent of
schools and school committee, held Saturday evening at High school building,
Leon O. Glover of South Paris, was elected principal of Gorham High school made
vacant by the resignation of Mr.
IXragdon. Mr. Glover is a graduate of
Oolby,
1893, and has been teaching successfully
in Massachusetts and Connecticut.

THE NEGRO AND THE
A

(ldrm of Hooker T.
fore tke
elation

National
at

SOUTH

Waalilngton

Bid

ucn

Jr*

seas.

He.

tlonal Ammo-

SPANISH FLAG IN

Charleston,

CUBA.

°* ®
July *K).—Thu raising
const
Spanish flag over the Spanish
in Alatanzas, was made the oocadon
S®'
general fraternization between the
lards and Cubans of the city.
first time a Spanish flag bad
Havana

Following is the address delivered by
Booker T. Washington before the
National Eduoatlonsl
Association. Ho said:
In the South both races
have had to
contend with problems and
dillicultles
suoh as no other
people have had to meet
When we disarm our selves
ot

pasXn«

furled there since the Amerioan inter***
I

lion.
,

4j

h

5=BBST

--

BRITISH VICTORY.

| five

land Roberts,

I,

f,

Surrender to

Boira

Tbouannd

THE NEW PRESIDENT,

CAPE NOME A HOAX.

Ilcnry E. Trefetheu Recently Chosen
Prtildcut of Kent’s Hill.

dispatch

has

been received from Lord

Henry

Emerson

Trefothon,

A.

M.,

the

newly elected president of the Maine WesRoberts:
leyan Seminary and Female College at
Mo20.—On
25th,
July
Pretoria, July
H
Kents Hill, Is a Maine man and closely
with
action
i Ronald fought a rear guard
identified with the institution of which
i the enemy from early morning until
ho has become president. He was born In
dark, nine miles outside of Naauwpoort,
At
Wilton, Franklin county in 1855.
his
In
ii jn the Bethlehem hills, resulting
the age of 12 he was stmt to Wilton acadeeffectually blocking Naauwpoort Nek, to
and later

j®

I

I

i
i
s

Those Sow

Sent

ICeports

Seeking

Hack

by

Gold There.

_

July 80,—The following oilie-

London,

st Jal
*

I

Dii«onr»glnj

the Boer wagons.
Hunter reports that the enemy twice
checked his advance by holding strong
poBitiona on two neks, one of which was
taken before dark by the Scots, the Royal
Irish, the Wiltshire ana the Leinster

to Kent’s Hill. During
my
next four years he taught ten terms
school in the towns of Weld, Wilton,
Vernon and Wells and completed
preparation for college, being in 1876

the
of

Mt.
his
ad-

Quebec, July :?$.—“The greatest bunco
game ever perpetrated upon the public”
is the summing up of the description of
Cape Nome In letters just received here
from Canadians who went there to seek a
fortune. One of these
letter's declares
that thousands and housands of dollars'
worth of machinery and mining outfits
will never be taken away from the b?ach,

This is the first of the famous
quartet that set the world a munch-

but left there to rot. The case is cited of
two New York men who took up a hundred tons of machinery and supplies and
about thirty men.

On9 of these men had

ing. They fill the wants of every*
body and everybody wants them,

Our casualties were only 5
The second nek was taken during
or 6.
the night by the Scots Guards, without

regiments.

the enemy

opposition,

retiring olosely

I
\

f:

to

Naauwpoort.
taken

“Prisoners

stated

that

1200

I

Burghers would surrendsr if guaranteed
that they would be treated as prisoners
of war and not as rebels. To this I had
assented. As a result of theso operations
Prinsloo, commanding the Boers, asked,
under a flag of truce this morning a four

Dainty and delicious—-just the
thing to serve at luncheon or with
lemonade. Just enough piquancy

days’ armistice for peace negotiations.
Hunter
replied the only terms he could
accept were unconditional surrender and
until these were compiled with hostilities could not cease. I expressed my ap-

proval and

|

told Hunter on no account to

enter into negotiations.
“As I am writing a telegram has come
from Hunter
saying that Prinsloo has
written a second letter expressing will-

ingness to

himself with his

hand over
iiTirmnniflrm

«n<i nflisr fire-

condition that the horses,
arms, upon
saddles, bridles and -other possessions of
the burghers be guaranteed them and
they be free to return to their homes.
“I have
replied that the surrender
must be absolutely unconditional, that
all rifles, ammunition, horses and other
possessions must be given up and that

Give them

the children; eat
them with milk; make a meal of
them. There’s nothing more diges

will be considered prison1 added that Prinsloo’B overtures will not be allowed in any way to
interfere with Hunter s operations which
must be oontinuel until the enemy is de-

the

burghers

ers of war.

has surrendered.1
feateu
later despatch from Gen. Roberts
A
dated July 27th confirms the surrender of
or

Prlnsloo with 5000 Doers,

CONDITION

OF THE NINTH.

Washington, July 80.—Gen. Greeley,
signal officer, has received a cable
message from Lieut Stamford, the volunteer
signal officer, serving at Taku,
China, with the 0th Infantry. It is dated Cho Foo, July 27th, and is as follows:
“Conditions,
prospects, health command, good. Officers killed, 0th infantry:
Col Llscum. Wounded, Major Regan,
Capfc. Noyes and Boomlller, Lieut. L«w
ton,ali doing well. Marine corps, officers j
killed:
Capt. A. K. Davis. Wounded,
Lieut. Leonard, serious, arm amputat- i
and Lemly, Lieut.
ed; Captains Long
Rutter; last three doing well.
(Joolidge, commanding 9th regiment
infantry, informs all necessary material
Col. Meade, marinas,
been requested.
senior, opinion battery lield artillery and
chief

Maxims sufficient. Late experience
need of heavier
would indicate
guns.
Further advance may not be made before
September. Command should have plentome

clothing.
ty of good food and heavy
Fairly reliable reports state our minister
and people in Pekin all well on the 20th.
Can you place funds with cable company j
so 1 can keep you advised/’
sUuitv;
hmrfl Ivwn taken at the war de-1
part-ment to keep Lieut. Stamford supplied with money and he has been instructed to forward news of importance
when the commanding officer of the 9th
Infantry cannot be reached.
UP TO

REQUIREMENTS.

July 30.—The Russian
Philadelphia,
cruiser
Variag returned to Cramps's
shipyards today from her trial trip. During the run' from Boston the ship was
speeded with the view of fulfilling the
contract requirement of S3 knots an hour
The trial began off Nanfor 13 hours.
tucket shoals and a continuous speed of
23.0 to 33.7 knots was developed for seven
and one half hours, when an accident to
one of her high pressure cylinders com
polled the shutting off of the engine

mitted without conditions to

Wesleyan

university where from the start
high rank in his studies.

he

took

and a half hours of the

thirteen claims and the other twenty.
They found all their claims jumped aud
they are now returning home, leaving
them.
part of their machinery behind

From his earliest years it had been his
One of them states that ne would be out
ambition to teach and this he continued
thus more than $125,000 by the time he reached
to do through his college course,
helping pay the expenses of his education home. There are dozens of companies
while at the same time iitting himself for reported in the same ilx. In faet, every
In 1881 he was graduated claim for miles around Nome is reported
higher work.
from college with honor, having excelled to be jumped, and dozens of large Eastern
in mathematics and languages.
companies which took up tons and tons
At this time upon the resignation of of machinery and supplies to work ou
20 the claims purchased by them in the East
Prof. Joseph J. Morse, who had lor
there.
years taught the classics at Kent s Hill, last winter are simply stranded
Mr. Trefethen was elected to the position, Their claims have been jumped and they
and in this and other departments he has can do nothing.
The judge sent by “the government to
ever since served the institution.
settle these disputes refused, on arriving,
Mr.
Trewith
in
to
take
sympathy
Closely
office, doubtless behoving that he
fethen's work are his brother W. J. Tre- could only accept at the risk of his life.
can,therefore, be done to remedy
fethen, M. 1)., of Wilton, and two sisters, Nothing
the existing state of affairs for at least
now a another
F. Show, A. M
Mrs. Annie
m
year.
Several attempts have been made by
her brother at
widow and living with
different persons to remove jumpers from
Kent’s HAH, and Mrs. U. J. Ellsworth of
their claims, but they were invarably met
We3t Farmington, all of whom are graduby a shower of bullets. The man who
can shoot the quickest now gets possesates of the institution.
Among the graduates who have come sion, and a recently received letter describes an incident that occurred in the
under his personal instruction are many centre of the so-called town the
clay beMaine fore it was written. A man who
of the younger ministers in the
had
conference who well know of his high at- just landed went to take possession of his
town lot, on whioh he had built a house
tainments as a scholar, his thoroughness
last fall, but he found another man
as an instructor, and the esteem and repeacefully occupying it. They began to
spect borne him by former students and argue the question of ownership, and
the friends and patrons of the institution. both drew their pistols. The writer of
the letter adds: “One is being buried toWe predict that President Trefethen will
day and the other will not live over
of
successor
the
prove himself a worthy
night.”.
Persons who do manage to secure their
well known educators who have preceded
claims generally find that all the gold
him.
has been worked out
One company with
twenty-three claims found on arrival that
MAINE PENSIONS.
every one of them had been worked out
last fall.
Washington, July 30.—The following
For the past few weeks there has been
to
Maine
peo- an average of one murder and six suipensions have been granted
cides a day at Cape
Nome. Everybody
pie:
carries a revolver. Not enough gold has
ORIGINAL.
been discovered so far this season to pay
Elisha R. Branch, Waterville, $6; Wni. expenses, excepting upon claims on Anvil
W. Davis, West Pownal, $66
and D ex ter creeks, so that
the outlook
for people who have not the means of getINCREASE.
from
the
is
most
distressplace
ting away
Charles B. Hall, Portland, §10; Henry
ing.
F. Bean, East Corinna, $10.
To the other horrors of the place pestilence has now been added. For some
original, widows. etc.
time there has been an average of three
Minor of Daniel Butler, Waterville, $10 deaths a
day from pneumonia, tpyhoid
Special act July 16; minor of Washing- fever and smallpox Seventeen cases of
ton Patterson. Waldo, $14; special accrued
were
uifcuuvtToi
uu
uiie uaty
biiicbiijJUA
July 16, Julia E. Lyons, Monticello, $8.
that the last advices left
and it is

Nome,

affected and the abandonment of the reLESSON TO HEN THIEVES.
maining tour and a half hours of the
Waterville,
July 30.—Chicken thieves
In a statement given out at the
trial.
have been
operating in the vicinity of
Is
it
said
that
the
office of the builders
SmithAeld. which caused
Oakland and
tpead. already developed both on the run Hiram Wells to set a
gun at his hennery
off Boone Island
last week, when the
arranged to go oil if the door should be
and
(5
knot
In
a
34
made
spurt,
Variag
In the first seven

tible and

president Henry E. Trefetlien of Kent’s Hill.

impossible

to say how many

cases

re-

main undiscoverel. There is no way of
taking care of the sick, so disease is
spreading with rapidity. Three steamers
have been quarantined, while Ilf by-two
are

anchored oil' the shore.

FROM PORTO

IUCO.

opened.

the hour of midnight SaturClose to
Experience of a iUatnc Itesldemt In the
principal speed trial at sea has so far exday, the family were awakened by the
Island—Miss Grace Fernandez of Sanceeded the contract requirements that the
discharge of the gun. banner Wells
Tells an Interesting Story.
Russian board of Inspection unanimousgervillc
in
to
see
air
time
the
reached
just
open
ly agreed that the essential conditions of two men
climb into a team and then
the trial had
been complied with and
One of the men was
drive
Ihufc there could be no reasonable dotibt
of tne ability of the vessel to maintain a
speed considerably in excess of the contract requirement of S3 knots an hour.

SHUT DOWN AT BI DDE FORD.
July 80.—The mills of the
Biddeford.
Pepperell Manufacturing company, Including both the Pepperell and Laconia
divisions,will be shut down from August
18 to September 4.
Under consumption
of the product is assigned as the reason
for the order. Halt the goods manufactured by the Pepperell and Laconia mills
goes to the China export trade ordinarily, but for the last month this market
has been entirely shut off.

rapidly

away.

(Bangor Commercial.)

using language unfit to print.
Sunday morning stains resembling
those of human blood were found on a
board that lay in front of the hen house
door, and Farmer Wells Is satisfied that
his gun did the work that he had expected of it.
WANTED FOR ASSAULT.

EXTRACT

of Beef makes the difference
between
and

the

a

a

flat, flavorless

dish

tidbit that would tempt

most

world.

jaded appetite

in the

new

possessions.

A message was received by O. B. Fernandez of Old Town, a brother of Miss
Fernandez, a few weeks ago, forwarded
by one of the members of the board of ed-

complaint against F. W. Underwood as a
ucation at San Juan stating that she was
fugitive from justice and Underwood was
critically ill and that there was slight
discharged.
Underwood Is charged with a felonious
assault upon a Wellesley young woman.
He refuses to go to Massachusetts withIt is understood
out extradition papers.
The
that other proceedings will be had.

chance for
was sent

her

recovery. The message
without
Miss
Fernandez’s
knowledge or consent, but was true, nevertheless.
A Commercial representative visited
Miss Fernandez, Tuesday, at the home
Feraando
Fernandez
of her parents,
and wife, and found her greatly reduced
in flesh and unable to be about the house

WHAT A MILK CAN DID.

though she is gaining rapidly and exChase’s Mills, July 80.—Sunday morn- pects to feel well again after a few weeks.
ing the buildings of Cyrus W. Briggs of Of her experiences since she left here a
BuokAeld, including a house, ell, stable trifle over a year ago she had much to
and 138 house

builldings

were

were

all

valued at

burned.

The

$1000 with

no

insurance.
The Are

was

set by a dented milk can
on the
sun

the rays of the
sides of the house.

converging
'J*

count of her health which is far from being good at the present time but on account of her experiences in one of Uncle

Sam’s

Lewiston, July 30.—At the Auburn police court today none of the
Wellesley
(Muss.) officials appeared to prosecute the

prisoner claims that he is not a fugitive
from justice and that he is entirely innocent of the charges.

COMPANY’S

Dexter, Me., July 25.—The return of
Miss Grace Fernandez from San Juan,
Porto Rico, to her home iu Sangerville,
is something in which her many friends
are much interested, and not only on ac-

say.
Of the character of the people of Porto
Rico she says the peotd9 of the United
States have little conception. They are
far from being appreciative of what the

United States has done

or

is

doing

for

I;

to

nourishing.

Uneeda Graham Wafes*

;

their good. That the Porto Ricans en- Alcade. The American was hardly pretertain a very great dislike for the Amer- pared to remove his hat, but because he
did not he was arrested and lined a sum
icans is an absolute certainty and in this
something like $60. The night before
respect it is in no way less than that felt July 4 one of the American soldiers disfor the .Spaniards.
The people as a rule charged a firecracker on the street and
was immediately arrested 4by native poare lazy and improvident and it may be
soldier
coming
licemen, and another
said that nearly all of the suffering and
along about the same time who had
starvation that has occurred in the past witnessed the act was also arrested. The
year has been directly traceable to this real offender was fined $10 and the soldier
The Allen news agenthat looked on $5.
trait in their character. That thousands
dy which sold the firecrackers before July
have starved as reports published in va- 4 was made to pay $3 for each one disrious papers have indicated is true and posed of.
The homes of the better element to a
yet it is a thankless tusk for the government ©o feed the inhabitants, as they great extent are without books or papers,
as
as
such
is
work
won't
long
obtainable, the walls are without pictures, the floors
and fear of starvation does not seem to are never carpeted and the floors never
have a very great hold upon them.
washed. An ideal parlor consists of a
The average Porto Rican is one of the center table on which is placed a large
mortals
on
earth. The number of images of animals, in fact
most independent
not change sufficiently so the table
season does
being completely covered by
but what he can sleep out of doors the them and the balance of the furniture
year round if he chooses to do so and as consisting of four rocking chairs. The
for their style of
living the average rooms are all small but the kitchen is
of it usually a place where one glance would
American has no reasonable idea
whatsoever. Illiteracy is found among a be sufficient to cause a neat housewife
very great per cent, of the people and from this state to have a fit from which
there seems little disposition to grow out her chance of recovery would be slight.
of It. It is to this doubtless that much There are no stoves whatever on the isof the present conditions are traceable land, the cooking 4s done in a brick oven
and also to the climate which is oi a arrangement and is of meagre character
most monotonous character.
at best, in fact, it appears difficult to unSpeaking of San Juan Miss Fernandez derstand how the cooking is accomstates that although a city of 88,000 peo- plished. The variety of dishes are not
ple it is so congested that one can pass great and but for food secured by the
through it in several different directions Americans in the nature of cann d goods
within a period of ten minutes. The bet- many of them would find it difficult to
ter element occupy the upper parts of the survive long,
It should be added that
houses while the lower part is left for the the canned goods are from the United
poorer classes. None of the houses have States.
windows but in place shutters which can
When Miss Fernandez was taken ill
be closed and barred. The streets are of Spanish physicians were called to attend
a
most vile character, and all the refuse her. The medicine that they gave had
is thrown from the buildings into the about as much application to her disease
doctor
streets, which are lined with a mass of as might be expected where the
decaying matter of every character de- had never studied medicine. Her condiscribable and®giving off suchfan offensive tion grew worse so rapidly from their
ouor
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treatment

strung

tnat
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government

enough to stand it, especially if they are officials investigated and had one of the
Americans, There is nothing like a sys- American doctors called. That gentletem of sewerage, the streets are narrow,
man looked over the morphine
capsules,
made
and all in all it would be hard for one to cocaine capsules and other stuff,
conditions
The
Amer- remarks of a most emphatic
character,
imagine the true
ican who goes there is perfectly willing took what medicine had been left for her,
to return in a short t ime though as a threw it into the street, and after that
matter of face Kan Juan is far more she was aiven medicine appropriate to hexhealthy than Ponce which is located case. The doctor, however, told her that
about two miles distant
he did not regard her recovery as possible.
The customs of the people oifer much When the transport McPherson
was to
of an amusing character. For instance, sail Miss Fernandez made up her mind
in
a
when a death occurs
family, the in- that she would be a passexxger, and it
mates of the household rush out upon
was through the influence of the governacthe street and away from the place as ment officials with whom she was
though there was something dire going quainted that her wishes were respected.
The men who at- An ambulance took her from the house
to happen to them.

tend such “formal’' matters as a business, will enter the house and look after
the burial. The relatives do not return
to be present at any part of the funeral
and the remains are taken to the cemetery where the family can rent a place
for them to repose, or if not the bone
heap ultimately proves the pluoe of deposit. Death is not looked upon with the
same degree of sorrow as here by any
means, yet children wear mourning four
years for a father or mother, two years
for an uncle or an aunt, and one year l
for a cousin. As a matter of fact mourning is the chief style of dress and some of
them go years anti years without wearing
a dress free from suggestion of this character.
Kinoe the civil administration went
into effect last May a great change has
been noted. Previous to that time the
military control was in force and under
It the conditions in Kan Juan particularly were far better than now, The people
have a great love for pomp and the
officials elected by them regard their positions as one of great authority and do
not make use of them in just the kind
of manner to be expected in this country. As a fitting illustration Miss Fernandez made mention of an American
entering the posboffice aud as he departed
with his hand filled with mall met the

|

where she had been ill for seven weeks to
txe wharf and from that sho was conveyed aboard ship. The doctor said she
might live two days but it was doubtful.
She had a positive aversion to being
burled at sea so the officials provided a
metallio coffin and that also was taken
The bracing air
on board ready for xxse.
had
of the sea, however, the food to be
on
and the treatment of the physician
board had the effect of producing a most
radical changs, and when the transport
arrived at Santiago, Cuba, she was so
much improved that the officer aboard
ship, after a day passed in quarantine, seFernandez
cured aixibulance and Mis3
was give a a ride in Santiago and to San
Juan hill, whei-e Col. Hoosovelt made his
famous charge.
The governxnent provided a nux-se for
Miss Fernandez as far as New York, and
would have had the nurse accompany
her as far as Portland, but she had recovered sufficiently so that she believed she
could roach home without further assistance, and did so, though in a thoroughly tired out condition,
reIt is doubtful if Miss Fernandez
tui-ns to her duties in San Jxxan. The
position will be hers if she cares to retain
it, however, and it is one that the government will do away with if she does
not conclude to return. Hers has been
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a specialist rathar than that
ordinary teacher, and her wages

went on for four or five months. Thej
one night, my friend the Nihilist cam
to me in great excitement and told mi
the new recruit was
a Kussian
spy. !
couldn’t believe it; it sounded too melo
dramatic; but he showed me a letter tba
was convincing.
It came from a reliabli
correspondent in Germany, inclosed thi
fellow's photograph and gave his com'
plete record. He was a secret agent ol
some note. Luckily he hadn't been taken
full confidence, so he had learned
RUSSIA’S SECRET SERVICE. into
nothing worth telling, and, while tha
others were debating what to do with
him, he suddenly took the alarm and deSome Ontcomlngs of Its Presence in
camped between suns. Had he remained,
he would undoubtedly have met with “an
This Country In Past Years.
accident, and I suppose I would have
been an accessory before the fact. That
was one case that came under my
person(New Orleans Times-Demociat.)
al observation. On another occasion a
“The Russian secret police have always Kussian spy came here to locate a
couple
been popular stock characters in sensa- of Nihilists who had been journalists in
St.
He
found
one
of
them
Petersburg.
tional novels,” said a man who generalworking in a shoe shop, disclosed hia
he
is
knows
what
“but,
about,
talking
ly
identity frankly and told the refugee to
cf course, the average reader has his pri- be perfectly tranquil. He said he was
vate doubts about such people really ex- sending in fake reports to the government, simply to get expense and money,
isting. 2 hat let me inform you, is where and proposed that they work
up a big
the average reader is mistaken. During Nihilist scare and divide what they could
out
of
the
Czar
Seeret
of
the
Service
bureau.
the reign
things squeeze
present
have been pretty quiet in Russia; but be- The proposition was politely declined,
1 saw the fellow's papers and credentials
fore that time, when Nihilism was rammyself; they were undoubtedly genuine.
here
were
and
“The expense of maintaining such s
by
coming
refuges
pant
the shipload, the Imperial Government service must have been enormous, and,
since New Orleans was so closely watched,
had a small army of spies all over the nrm p.n.n Irmuyino thp filThnratu
ocnlnnacra
world to keep track of the movements of that was no doubt maintained in some
It was of the northern cities which have large
the exiled revolutionary leaders.
Russian colonies. There were very few
their business to ingratiate themselves
traitors among the Nihilists themselves,
with the suspects, pretend sympathy with and
during my acquaintance with the lothe cause and post the officials as to any cal group 1 knew of but one instance oi
mischief that might bo hatching abroad. that kind. It had a most dramatic deounemenb. A man who had betrayed
nan
wurj&
Jl leill'y UL uiitu UAUioiug
Buuseveral of his comrades came to?: this
on right under our noses In this very
country for safety, and, if I remember
rightly llrst settled in Mobile. His prescity.
the brotherhood,
“A number of years ago, to cite a 'case enco was known to
which simply ignored him, and, as *
in point which can’t harm anybody at matter of
fact, he was in no danger whatpresent, I made the acquaintance ot a ever, but the villain was tormented by
little Kussian watchmaker who lived on the fear of retribution and the idea finaliao an absolute mania. H<
Bourbon street and was a remarkably ly developed
left Mobile and went from one place tc
well educated and Interesting fellow. We another, occasionally
appealing to the
meet so many well-educated foreigners, police for protection and finally landed lA
of the case through
however, in all kinds of stations that I [tialvostou.. I heard
the newspapers and asked my friend connever suspected there was anything out
fidentially whether the man 'was really
of the common place in this man’s his- apt to be molested. Not in the least,’ he
tory until one day, when we were taking replied, ‘we can t afford to get into
trouble over him and, besides, we feel
dinner together, he suddenly burst into
safe in leaving him to his conscience.1
1 was astonished, and he told me, As events
tears.
proved they were quite right,
the
The badgered, phantom-haunted wretch
in much agitation, that the day was
into
the corner of a vacant lot and
anniversary of the death of his brother crspt
shot himself through the heart
So you
and that he had been trying in viin all see there is a
good deal of unsuspected
morning to control himself. Tho brother drama and tragedy beneath the prosaic
was hanged at St.
Petersburg tor com- surface of
everyday life, and if we knew
X>llclty in the assassination of the Czar. only a fraction of what is going on all
Once the Ice was broken, the little man
around us I dare say we would lose our
made me to some extent his confidant,
l
taste for the theatre and the novel,
and I learned many curious things about
speak somewhat freely of these experithe Nihilist refugees, lie was the son of ences
because my little friend the watcha Kussian gentleman of wealth, b it, like
maker has been dead these half a dozen
had
most children of the upper classes,
years, poor fellow, and I doubt whether
been taught a trade. Consequently he a
single one of his old companions in
had watchmaking to fall back on when misfortune
is still living in New Orleans.
he was forced to ily with many other revolutionists, after the Czar was killed.
That Was All.
“However, to get back to the Secret
Service. There were at that time ton or
“I can’t imagine why Miss Rockinga dozen Nihilist refugees in New Orleans
ham treats me so coldly. The other evenand they used to meet regularly in a
ing when I called she said she had been
room on Conti street to talk things over,
onions and hoped I would
One day a new exile turned up in the eating green
Since then she has hardly
excuse her.
person ol a young man who claimed to
have been run out of Moscow as a sus- spoken to me.”
What did you say
“That’s curious.
He was not a member of the order,
ufe he professed warm sympathy for It when she excused herself?”
as
a
comrade
and was gradually accepted
“Let me see!
Why, I merely told her
1 used to hoar a great not to
by the others.
mind; that it would be an easy
deal about him from the little watchmak- matter for me to
keep far enough away
er, who was naturally generous and un- not to be disturbed.”
suspicious and had been impressed by his
“Oh!”—Chicago Times-Herald.
zeal and enthusiasm. That sort of thing
that of

of an

have
been much in excess of tha sums
paid
other teachers. However, as she was engaged and sent there as a teacher in a
; summer school or teachers’ institute and
■ her efficiency
.caused her retention, her
! position was much different from that
went
; of many American teachers who
i there later.
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circumstances that made it impossible for
him to escape tends to show elthor that
some such idea as this had taken possession of him or that he was a member of
th9 anarchist band that shoots kings
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at tlie end of

very popular with his people, but after he
became King he improved markedly in
this respect, largely through displays of
and
personal valor and generosity,
became generally
beloved by his people. Unfortunately for the success of his
reign it was burdened at the start by the
ti’iple alliance and subsequently was still
more heavily weighted down by the unfortunate colonial policy which yielded
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The surrender of one of the Boer generGeneral
als with 5000 men to
Roberts
must go far to hasten the end of the war.
ITow many troops the Boers have in the
field is not very definitely known, but
it
their force was never very large and
has fce8n constantly reduced for months
deserpast by captures, casualties and
tions
We are inclined to think that 5000
men constitute a pretty large per cent of
their active force and that the loss qf that
number will prove so disheartening to the
rest that they cannot be kept from early
surrender

or

wholesale desertion.

The scheme of bringing several hundred
Filipino young men here to be educated,
suggested by Professor Moses of the

FICTION.

(Boston Advertiser.)
Maine politics show a curious issue this
year. The Democrats have come out for
the repeal of the prohibitory liquor law,
while the Kepubiicans stand up for its
retention.
Leading Republican politicians and journals of the state say very
frankly that the law has become a dead
letter, but they maintain that it is better to keep it than to adopt a license law.
They argue that by raiding the liquor saloons from time time, a tolerable state
of decency and order is maintained, although the sale of liquor continues the
year round; while if a license system
were in vogue, it might not be so easy
to control the traffic, just as the police
desire to have it. The Kepubiicans are
confident of carrying the state, and it is
probable that until they choose to advocate repeal, the law will stay. Just at
present the police in some of the larger
cities announce that they intend to enJLVJioo
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Week” in August, and they are being
criticised rather severely by the newspapers on the plea that those cities which
enforce the law will suffer from a lack of
visitors,

commission, seems on its face a good one.
The Filipinos up to the present time
have got their impression of the AmeriWHAT A SILVER ADMINISTRATION
cans largely from our soldiers who have
COULD DO FOR SILVER.
been engaged chiefly in shooting them,
(The New Y ork Evening Post.)
and it is not at all strange that an imIt was pointed out by Professor Laughpression gained under such circumstances
in an article republished in our colis not a very favorable one. If several lin,
umns a short time since, that the new
come
hundred of their young men should
currency law (the act of March 14, 1900)
here they might carry back an impression does not prevent any secretary of the
their intentions treasury from paying out silver dollars
of our people, and of
for any claims against the government
towards their race which might be very
except for the redemption of greenbacks
of
the
and treasury notes, and for interest on
potent in improving the feelings
natives toward us. The bringing of the the new two per cent bonds. Any secrethe intention to bring about
Cuban teachers here is believed to be des- tary having
a change in
the standard of value, or
tined to do much good. Why should not
having adesire'to worry the “plutocrats,”
could
them
the
silver dollars in payment
a similar experiment with
Filipinos
give
of their claims, if he had a sufficient supbe productive of good also?
ply of them on hand. The probability is,
One of the worst outrages committed however, that he would not have enough
to do any harm except to produce a scare.
by the New Orleans mob was the burn- The silver dollars in the treasury
are
ing of the Lafon colored school building, mostly held for the redemption of silver
and many fine negro residences around it certificates in the hands of the people.
Not one of these could be touched by the
This building was named after a negro
secretary for any other purpose, and it
is not likely that any secretary would pay
out silver merely to create a panic, which

who accumulated a fortune of $600,000
and left it all to charity, part of it going
to this school. The only reason under would instantly arouse public
feeling
the administration in power.
heaven why this school was fired was be- against
Merely paying out silver from the treasThe ury would not change the
cause it was for colored people.
standard of
same
spirit that animated the Boxers value. The receivers of it would either
use it to pay customs duties
and
other
that
set
the
mob
animated
federal taxes or would demand silver cerfor- tificates for
The
to
build ng.
fire
this
when
tendered to them,
it,
mer were moved by hatred of foreigners,
putting the latter into circulation. The
It was only practical step to bring in the regime
the latter by hatred of niggers.
of 16 to one would be to pass a bill through
the same spirit in both cases, though it
Congress for the tree coinage of silver
said that the Boxers at that
can truthfully be
ratio, “without waiting fori
while the the aid or consent of any other nation.”!
had had some provocation,
white mob of New Orleans had had prac- What is the probability of Mr. Bryan's j
accomplishing this during the next four
tically none.
years? While we do not advise the taking I
of any risks in this momentous question,
At last we have some definite and thor- and while we appreciate the
possibility
oughly authenticated news from Berlin. of a general panic growing out of an atto enforce the
“demand”
of the
tempt
A communication from the German conDemocratic platform in this behalf, we
sul in his own hand writing proves be- do not think that Mr.
Bryan could, in
yond all doubt that the ministers were four years’ time, if ever, procure the
of
such
a bill in either
Senate or
passage
alive up to July 21st, and that the legaHouse. In the last analysis the real questions had succeeded in repulsing the Chition is whether the people of the United
nese for the time at least, and that matStates want such a measure. We feel
ters were comparatively quiet. It is pos- very sure that they do not. We believe
that if a free coinage bill were introduced
sible that the attack upon them has been
and seriously put forward, the Southern
renewed since, but the probability is that members could not be counted
upon to
What the sustain it and that Mr. Bryan’s party
they are safe for the present.
effect an advance on Pekin will have is in Congress would go to pieces on that
issue. Our advice is, however, not
to
It may be the signal for
problematical.
make any experiments of that kind
at
another attack upon them which may the polls.
end in their massacre.
Indeed a Chinese
edict very plainly
intimates that
this
HUM AND HOADS.
will be one of the results.
Apparently
the purpose of the Chinese government is To the Editor cf the Frees:
to hold the ministers as hostages, and to
I am a summer visitor from one of the
hold back any movement upon Pekin by Gulf states and am one of the
regulars,
threatening to murder them if an advance having spent my summers in New Engis b^gun.
The situation therefore is full land for the last
I
thirty-four years.
of difficulties yet, and though the minis- come here for what I
get, pure air and
ters
apparently safe and sound at water, comfortable climate, etc.
present, they are still exposed to great
There are two things here that have
There can be no question that attracted my attention and I think
danger.
they
the situation is one that will cause great
generally attract the attention of the visperplexity to the powers, If they advance itors, one is the condition of the liquor
they may put the ministers in jeopardy, trade, the manner of enforcing the Probut if they remain quiescent the uprising
hibitory law, the other is the abominais liable to spread all over the empire.
ly poor roads. People
the

throughout

ASSASSINATION OF KING HUMBERT

thick and fast. While
Tragedies
the eyes of the whole world are turned
toward China, suddenly we are reminded
by the fall of the King of Italy
by the
assassin's hand that savagery is not confined to semi-civi ixed people
What
motives inspired the man who fired the
fata’ shots that laid Italy's ruin’ low, we
know
not.
will
Very likely he
turn out to be halt lunatic, half crank,
whose act was the offspring of no intellicome

gent design or purpose. There have been
in Italy for a long time, conditions calculated to engender hostility to the monarchy. The extreme Catholics on the one
hand have held aloof from all participation in the

government, while on

the other

dangerous socialistic elements have been
developed by the onerous taxes laid upon
the people, to maintain Italy’s connection
with the Triple Alliance and to attempt
to carry through a
disastrous colonial
policy. “There has been
great unrest
for a long time past. It is not improbable that some person of W8ak
brain conceived the Idea that the killing
of the King might put an
end to the
kingdom’s troubles, and pulled the fatal
trigger under the conviction that he was
doing his country a service. The fact
that the man committed the

deed

under
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Sale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co.
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be gtveu one tree
when buying seats for any matinee will UP9!! request
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of woman’s health*
it regulates the entire
female
organism as
nothing else does* When
the dragging sensation
and the backache go, the
blues will go also*
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M’GULLUM’S THEATRE,
MAlVifiVIHXr

TIME

DEPOSITS.

We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
BVRO<’EAN PLAN MEN I':—ure *n Turtle and Terrapin S^ups, Sole Shell CraU.;
Ix>l)s;er. Tartar Sauce. Broiled Live Lobs’er, Lobster Newburgh. Salmon. Pbllidelp hc
Sine al Game or Fish (‘inner* *rw
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc;.
A. I-’.i.l.iOK, Ptoprksst
short notice.
jiy2ieodif

^

money

Ag

1

Cbe midcw *

A
AS

Knows it to be the best possession a man can have, knows
that money paid for it is saved,

*

1 Experience**

Italian of Portland, would like to
what
Miah Punsky
knows of
King Humbert of Italy, when he never
was a subject of Italy, and therefore does

®

James Rossi. £
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Francis C. Mason, of Geneva, N. Y.,
long time law partner of Judge Folger,
has lately died.
He was one of the famous 306 who voted for the renpmlnation
of Grant.
The sea-serpent has been seen
again.
This time it appeared off
the coast, of
Sweden. Its length was estimated as 450

a
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Demonstrates the reliability and
value of old-line Life Insurance.
Union Mutual Policies represent
the acme of insurance progress,
fully in line with the most
advanced ideas, purchased by
the yearly deposit of a small
percentage of their face value.
Easily acquired while in good
health, impossible to buy if not;

easily kept, requiring

no

care,

attention other than the regvlar payment of premiums.
Full particulars free.
no

|

Union mutual

i Cife Insurance go.
j
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Furniture and fittings of the

BY AUCTION.
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EXCHANGE
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We shall sell on Thursday, August 2, at to a.
m.. the entire furniture fixtures ami livings of 1
ilie Atwood saloon, consisting in pirt of about
10) Oik and walnut dining chairs, wood ana
marble top tables, mirrors, counters, bar an I
fixtures, oyster counter, refrigerators, about
D0(0 cigais, cigar ca es, nation il cash register,
oil cloths, rugs, screens, screen doors, new an
second hand sllver-pla cd ware, iron
sale,
desks, kitchen utensils, large lot ol crockery
and glass waio, 2-h) oyster tubs, sardines,
piekle.s, ketchup, linen table clotns. napkins,
soap, tools, rubber mats, stoves. healing apparatus. radiators, window shades, one chest tea.
one case toilet paper, .'O.ooo lb.
cans, canned
corn and bean--, lard, empty
bbls., boxes, tubs
and many other
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WANTED.

estabHshad mining .company owning and
operating producing property, strictly ilrst class
An

wishing

and very rich ore,
to extend its present plant and Increase the capacity, otters a
very rare and exceedingly liberal proposition
to an investor with $io,OM) cash,
jno stock on
tho market, company ably and
conservatively
managed, absolute security, mine fully developed, with line record.
A rare chance to enter
a clo«e mining corporation with
quick returns
and sound investment. Address.
C. & C.,
815 Exchange Building,
53 State St., Boston, Mass.

articles._)iy28dul

O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers ami Com hi ission Merri.aiii
F.

•

j

Salesroom 46 tixrbanite Street.

qy

Alj
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$

Portland Trust Go.,
-AND....

Safe Deposit Vaults,
|
87 and 89

Exchange

Coeducai lonal.
quiet, healthful location:
si'tcal flltug school lor Colby Col logo Lgight of
certllicithm at brown, Wellesley anur smith;
spleudul academy bulding and gymnasium,
hath, steam heau*a and up to date In every respect; Sturievant Home tho finest girls’ dormitory in New England, steam heat, baths on
Poor, electric lights, etc.; board. 10 >tns,
every
I. evmuu 1 ghts in this
dormitory s3.au per
week, catalogue free. Address
\V. K. HAROllKT, Prtn.

Deposits,

1,800,000

benefit
before the

PREFERRED
entered the field.
ant

WE DID IT

Nearly all the other companies have
IVOW
it '» tv
been forced by tbe Pur kkituko competition to follovvlthe loader--The PREFERRED
—but it stands tlie insurinit public in hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

fg2
Is

WM. G.DAVIS, Prrat.
•JAS. I*. BAXTER, Vice

Brest.,
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas
trustees.

i^Ln,.»Gn>arl

*

Jn.s. P. Baxter,
Wm. W Brown,
Walter G. Da Is,
Cl,as. O. Bancroft,
Frederick Koble,
Bavld W. Snow,

jlvl3dtf

Prankllu «.
Barrett,
Sidney VV. Tl,i,» * «■
Cl,as. P.
A. II. Walter,
Gf>o. P. Kvnns
Clinton U Baxter,
Harry Bntlcr

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms *?
are treated for other diseases.
Thesynip°/0 iTindigestion, with a variable ap- 53
breath: hard and
With occasional gripings and
Ik
pains §S
heat and itching sensation in S
?J?out ‘he navel;
*,,d about the aims; ryes
heavy n!Kl g
Hnir^r
of
tho
nose; short, dry cough
unu..itching
#5
of ‘he teeth; starting
during sleep; S
“,r‘“dl"K
Blow
fever; and often in children, convulsions
H

%
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53

M

PIN WORM

e3 is tho bost

|g
|3 'iJWV
Where

HOME WEEK,

AMERICAN DECORATING CO.
10V: A Eji

DUNLAP,

lmngfl S(„ Portland, Me.
its Branches and in
Simple
Elaborate Designs.

Agent,
eodtl

All of

CaJI

vegetable, harmless and effectual.

and

Anbn?2, Mi®
H
g
a2ma2m2»zja«ssasammws3K^5?rMa

jlyl2eod3w*

1999
my

Washington St., Iloston.

19_
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WM. M. MARKS,
AND-

JOB

PRINTER
KXCHANGB,

FIUNTKKS’
1(7

1-2

Kichanie

M..

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders by mall
attended to.

CUSTOMERS

See
Us
Before
Your Order.

Kxpr*MP*H

Lovering's Paris Hair Store,

S|

It acts as a Tonic. *2
tho ninoons mem- 25
?3 and
hrane of tho stomach and bowels. A
positive
cure for Constipation and
Biliousness, and a val- S3
S§ uablo remedy in all tho common
s2
complaints of S®
ohiidren.
Price
'Vx>.
Ask
gg
your druggiet for it
Hr. 4. F. Tlll’K Jr < ft
<3 Rprctst trsstmrnt for Tape Worms. Write for fr«* nnmnhlet. M
worms are
present
corrects the condition of

ERS, Flags, Pictures,

Placing

*1.50

Book, Card

or

Standard Woolen American
Bunting.

accomplish

m&

or

I'orliand

SPECIAL!!

telephone

JW®!^

»eptt*>*!!1

NOTICE.

Pulldowns, Streamers,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
dec2£

BAWN

worm remedy made.
use 47 vrars, '-—:-

•,

PRICES TO SUIT

Portland, Me.

It not only removes the hair perfectly cW
In live minutes, but will, If applied every u;
day, remove lhe hair permauendy, Tbelwtfj
of time it takes to entirely destroy it «l*“
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, Mpc
no danger w o
onoua substance, there 1*
leaving a scar, or causing injury In any*®
The /.ante Hair Destroyer is sold undera«TP
all that is claimed ai*
to

I

I TRUE'S
I ELIXIR

Idbby"*^ ^

»t has been in

OLD

Decorating i

State

Liquid for the RemOTil
Nnprrllnuui Hair.

A tlarmleea

■sS bnt

no

C. F.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESIM®

Lru;uantee

Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on
Deposits.

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the

now

jl>14d2m

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000

Specialties:—HiRh

stop

It l» Better

Hebron, Mr.
Opens Tuesday, September

II, 1900.

551

limited

s

1804 -HEBRON AC4DEMY--1900

St.

Cl>

DID YOU EVER

forms

ALLK
tf

jy29d3lfincol

Total

old-time

C. W.

F. O. KAlUf.
man >

$g

%€€€€€6€€€«€€€€€€€€€€€«^

technical

Auctioneers.

117 and 123 Centre St,,

I H. M. Paysan

1

Portland, me.

Bailey & Co„

fftflK annual meetintr of the itoctinita
1
the Atlantic A St. Lawrence Eiiirnas s
puny, for the choice of Hire -tew aaJ )*&
irausacnou of such oilier
a
legally t>o presented, wi 1 he held at Uu Is
ot tu** Company In i’orUand, ou tbe 8nt Tr»
day, the Tin day of August, lOoo,atten »tk,
in the forenoon.
W. W DDFFETT.
Clerk o meCoapt'
]l>2lto7*ug

L. W. Atwood saloon,

t
1

|

yards.

F. 0.

By

Annual Heeling

sALKi.

ili

c-$

AS
AS

ACOT1UX

jg

_not spent.

sro, r;;

c a.s:

I Water Works Bonds,
Vt>

”.,5-

Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 7.*«* | Regular Shore Dinner,

WE OFFER

I—--i-1 CAPITAL

an

average Ire., by cable; to Brighton,
Eng., by
State of Maine man about, as bright as cable and
telegraph; to Havre, France,
is made and they cannot understand
by cable; to Marseilles, thence to Alexwhy the rumsellers should be allowed to andria, Egypt, onward to Suez by telecarry on their immense trade and the graph; to Aden, Bombay, Madras,
Singacommonwealth receive no pecuinary ben- pore,
Saigon (Cochin, China), Hong
elit therefrom. I am informed under a
Kong, thence to Manila.
law like the Massachusetts law, the city
Word come from a town in Kansas of
of Portland would be allowed one place a man who
possesses the petrified body
for the sale of liquors where there now of his first
wife. His name is Bickles.
are live and that the city would receive He buried his
wife about 25 years ago
$75,000 and the State $25,003 in license while he was living in the “bad lands”
fees, where they now get nothing.
It is of Dakota,
Later he had the body re-1
common report, (and common report is moved and discovered that it had
turned
usually correct) that there are more to stone. Two feet are said to be broken
United States liquor licenses held in this off at the
ankles, otherwise the stone
state in proportion to the
population, image is nearly perrect.
than is held in any other 6tate east of
the Mississippi river.
A few days since a gentleman came
down from Boston on his automobile,
It Dazzles The World.
lie said “he did not need to be told when
he got into this state, the Toads told
No Discovery in
medicine ha3 ever
him.” If the citizens of Cumberland created one
of the excitement
quarter
county could know how much they would that has been caused by Dr. King's New
save in shoeing there horses,
how much Discovery for
Consumption. Its severest
in horse flesh and wear and tear of car
tests have bean on hopeless victims of
riages and harnesses and could also know Consumption, Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage,
how much larger load a horse could haul
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of
and how much greater influx of wealthy whom it has restored
to perfect health.
summer visitors they would have,
pro- For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay
viding they had good roads, it would not Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping
Cough
be long before we should see a difference it is the
cure in the
quickest, surest
in the condition of the country roads world. It is sold
H. P. S. Goold,
by
about here. The country is
generally 577 Congress street, who guaranteos satispaying a great deal of attention to the faction or refunds money. Large bsttles
subject of better roads. Is it not possible 50c. and §1.00. Trial bottle free.

Superb Electric Fountain ""Lf V£ „Ta«A

INVESTMENTS

Bank Stock.

know

E. W. Townsend is to dramatize the
immortal “Dooley.” Charles Hopper of
“Chimmie Fadden” fame will take the
title role. The play will probably urst
appear In New York city.
Telegrams between Washington and
Manila are expensive. Communication
is said to be by this rounaabout route:
To
New York city, thence to Yalentia,

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Courtuctor.
“The AV Oman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women rt,er
Will Give Concerts in 11m* Auditorium at :{ and 8 p. in., and in the CasiM.;
G. 15 p. in
Sundays at 6. p. m.

FOR

—

Vg

■J-

Breezy Casco Bey

Reserved seats for the concerts e» •,
A dmission free to patrons of the eiectric road.
obtained at the Oasino at 10 ceuts each. Oars leave head of Elm street every fifteen
P.eauiiful Ride of 35 minutes through a Charming Country
afternoon and evening.
*
Shore of the Bay.
JySffl

Usually thinks Life Insurance
desirable, but sometimes
has lurking doubts about the
"
wisdom of “spending
much
for it.

Carsleiw

THK IT*./A X> 13 T T HI £3,

St.,

Railroad Bonds,

%

To the Editor of the Press:

PERSONAL

mylldtf

»
5c
As-_____-y

UP TO MR. PUN SKY".

not know its laws.

A Beautiful Paik on liie Shore of

PORTLAND, ME.

35

A
<!>

OllCHESTBj,

UNDERWOOD SPRING,

fund*

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle

may be

1IUNUAK1AN

Rendering Three Grand Concerts Dally.
Itoserved Seats 10 Cents.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
of Preble street every 15 minutes.

delivery*

obtaining

Atli’action^anMaHHSS)

J10YAL

MATUS’S
MONEY

Municipal Bonds,

&
$

WEEK,

Commodious Casino with Broad and Cool Piazzas. Large and Elegant Dining Ho«:nij.
Miles of Gravelled Walks under the shade of Cbeitnutio'
uur first cl iss snore Dinners.
Maples and Pines. Au Uusurrassed Picnic and Pleasure Ground.

_
feb7dtf

/}>

Permanent

Descriptive booklet supplied uponjapplication.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

STEPHEN 8. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

%

THIS

SUPREME REPRESENTATIVES OF HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES

on

Cbettlife***

EVEMXG

Special

every possible convenience for
in all parts of the world.

this Bauh

I

Ai\!>

AFTERNOON

CHECKS,

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otliers desiring to open accounts as well
ns from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

all the reservations west of the Missouri
and hold meetings wherever a dozen or
more Indians can be gathered together.
This work will take three or four months.
I snail give them elementary lessons in
civic duties and shall try to show them
what it means for them to be citizens of
the United States.”
Two years ago the intelligent, oultured
women of South Dakota asked
for the
ballot that they might participate in the
presidential campaign of 1900. They had
studied civil government in their school
days, and had for years been studying
political economy and sociology in their
organizations and woman’s
suffrage
clubs; but the voters of South Dakota
said: “Nay, you shall not share the blessings of liberty with us.,:
Now the Sioux Indians are to be given
three months’ instruction, and their votes
will help to decide the policy of the government under which those
intelligent
women must live.
Oh Consistency! Oh Justice:!
LAURA A. GREGG.

I,

EVERY

TRAVELER’S

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

know nothing whatever about the significance of casting a ballot.
They did not
understand that a ballot
represents an
opinion. 11 is my purpose to go out on

"xia;

RIVERTON PARK,

America's Greatest Vaudeville Sit

for immcriiitfe

/

work, Capt. Allison says:—“Their notions of what constitutes citizenship, and
the responsibilities arising therefrom, are
them
very crude. Large numbers of

COSTUMES

Preparation

VOTE.

Interest Paid

KXQUISITK

Prli»uS™
\inn«^

with

FOREIGN

To the Editor of the Press:
The Sioux Indian i of South Dakota,
who have hitherto been wards of the government, will be a factor in the presidential campaign this year.
lived
Capt. E. H. Allison, who has
among them nearly all his life, and is
familiar with their notions'and peculiarities, will give them instruction in their
civic duties. Concerning his
proposed

SOUTH, T

APPOINTMENTS.

CREDIT,

CAPITAL AAIJO SVKPJ.US

that the citizens of this state are a little
behind the times in liquors and good
roads?
WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD.
Yarmouth, Me,, July 30th, 1900.

L

Hound Trip ticket.*.
Cara leave In front of ihe United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
Keserved Seats to au.l 2J cents extra.
cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
alvauoo
sale
in
at
on
Tickets
cents
each
seat.
Sawyer’s store
seating six persons, 60
square. Telephone No. 535-3.
The demand is very large.
Soc re seats early In advance.
—A. IHegidiiceat Produrtlon of Q.CO VADIS
In

nnd

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

5:55?;-fen.

of

LETTERS

1824,

Incorporated

NEW

THE

Abroad

Supplied

tViAliJE.

“

II \ UTLEY MeCULMJM.

Matinee* I>;iily Except Monday.
Mr. Hartley McCullum Presents Ills Superb Stock Co upany in the Beautiful I<’our Aft(

==S

.OF.

PORTLAND,

MR.

Every Evening This Week. fc”-*“

AV. H. Millikan,
JameiK Hnwkei,
Dr. E. E. Holt,
John E. Burnham,
Elisha W. Conley,
John F. Llscomb.

Casco National Bank Travelefs

Read the letters from
women appearing in this
paper—women who have
tried it and know- There
are a million such women-

THE SIOUX INDIAN WILL

TCHUS

aV*'-

st.i?11

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
CHESTER 11. PEASE, Secretary,
SETII L. LAlUlABEE, Attorney.

II» nry P. Cox,
Frederick N. Dow,
Thomas P. Shaw,
Adam P. Leighton,
Annul Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow,

Seth
Larrahee,
A. S. Htnde,
Hutson B. Saunders,
Dr. S. C. Gordon.
Henry F. .herrill,
Geo. AV. Yorls,

Except Monday.

GILLETTE’S GREAT SUCCESS.

EI.EGANT
t

24;

THEATRE---—-'STOCK COMPAQ

GEM
WILLIAM

at

JEI.V 30, i9lll)

JOHNSON.

Matinees Every Day

.#122'2-2‘4?
28,8oS.47

3.

Matinees

WEEK

6, 1838.

Capital Stock.....
Undivided Profit* (net)......
Dividend No. 4, Payable July

TOO mUCH

at 8.00.

Evenings

1900.

LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.
United States Bonds.$105,000.00
Municipal and other Bonds. .367,000.00
Demand a ad Time Loans on
Collateral Is. 306,437.23
Other Loans
anil Notes Dlscounted
59,469.92
Cash on Hand and in Banks.
92,353.70

an women

30,

Juno

Business,

Statement of Condition At Close Of

T3E3CEA.TS5r

IDEAL. SUMMER THEATRE—I'RaSS AND PUBLIC.

PEAKS-ISLAND.

ivon.

ijon*J,rJA.]NrD,

ing dynasty

Ths Ohio Middle-of-the-Road Populists
are evidently a feeble folk.
They tried to
CURRENT COMMENT.
have a state convention on Saturday, hut j
they got together only a dozen delegates.
FACTS
AND
AND SOME
We suspect that what there is left ol the SOME
Middle-of-the-Road crowd is only holding
out for bids, but there would seem to be
too lew of them to make it worth while
"
for anybody tojpay attention to them.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,

Who Aaire the

AMUSEMENTS.

Gr£3M
AN

Deposits.
mental condition
®830,26O.Sj
directly traceable to some
$830,200.85
distinctly female illnothing but debts and onerous taxation. Well women don’t have
Parliament was, however, more to blaire
Accounts of Banks, JtSimfcipaltiles, Corporations, Firms and
for these things than he. He leaves a son, the blues, but comparaas those acting: in
any Ofiiscial or Trust
the Prince of Naples, who will succeed to
tively few people under Individuals, as well
received on the most favorable terms.
the thi’one probably without disturbance,
Capacity,
stand that the right medithough there ai'e elements in the kingINTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK
doxn that are dissatisfied with the exist- cine will drive them away.

26 cents

the DAILY

kings.

King Humbert succeeded to the throne
upon the death of his father Victor Emmanuel II.
As a prince he had not been

DAILY FRESSin advance

are

__

Mfom&s%

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job

NO. 37

anil Card
PLUM

Printer,

ST 11K IS T.

I wish io announce that. I have sold my
nnd priu t cc to l>r. Carlton B.
who whi succeed mo In dentistry at
ur«-»„ st.
i>r. 1 elgbtonls a graduate «■«r
vard Rcnt.nl college, and It Is with pl«»"j
that f can commend him to my pattern5

bJJI"'

the public iretioraliy.
,, n«
MARCUS F. BROOKS, 1>;
JlyWeodH
July 14, 1O0A
__

*

tion for the injuries done
our countryOur government has so far trusted
the Chinese authorities a nd in years past

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Dyer and Alias
Alice Swain, Summer street,
and Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Worth and
daughter Eva,
Elm street, passed Sunday at Old Orchard.
Air. AlDert Spaulding Is very til at his

men.

by tact and friendliness maintained an
equal relation with any European govern-

—

A

ment.
The

Grocery Clerk’s Series
of

Mishaps.

Carrying

Mail

Opened

home Summer street,

a

WOODFORDS.

arming the foreign prejudices.

Our attitude should be one of sympathy. China
with her 400,000,000 ol' people and 4,00,000
square miles of territory cannot meet disaster and we be unaffected.
But better
than that assist to a better organized government and ope commanding the confidence of its subjects.
China will be able
to take her place in the concert of
nations, a power in the commercial world
and it would see that with this attitude
toward them we shall best contribute toward a settlement of the eastern ques-

Yes-

terday.

Arrived at Fort

OF

VERMONT.

Preble .Saturday

Left for Home

BfflflW ADVKUT1SEMENTS.

Governor Edward C. Smith of Verarrived in this city
Saturday to
spend Sunday with Captain C, J. Bailey
of Fort Preble, who is a personal friend
of the young
executive
of the Green
Mountain state. Governor Smith is accompanied by his wife, and they left for

A new diamond was put iu place at the
Woodfords crossing of the Maine Central
railroad
and the electric road. A large
crew of men were at work, hut the job

their home in Montpelier yesterday afternoon.

“I have enjoyed a very delightful time,”
accomplished during the day,and the
tracks are now in good condition.
said the governor yesterday morning “I

was

Air. John

Alullen

and

wife of Lunen-

had never been in Portland

before

until

volved.
corner of Lamb and Mam streets, WedBe Presented For
To
Names
Many
The defence is that whatever water was
Ice
cake
and
cream,
nesday evening.
drawn or diverted as alleged in the plain■ Oemocruttv Nomination of Sheriff.
lemonade will be served, and a hand is
tiff’s declaration, was done by right and
Herbert Cole, an employe of Mllliken,
If stormy the
expected in attendance.
The
programme for the Democratic authority granted to the plaintiff’s preparty will be* held the next pleasant eve- ; Cousins & Short, In Portland, is now
county convention over which Joseph decessor, the Franklin company, and by
enjoying his annual vacation.
ning.
E. F.
Connolly Is to preside today, is mutual agreement between the parties,
Mr
E.
and
reW.
Johnson
and Mrs. Andrew C. Cloudman
Mr,
family
made up.
by lease and other writings between* the
being
gradually
have returned from Peaks island where turned home Saturday after a four weeks
Nathan Clifford Is agreed upon as the parties.
they have enjoyed a two weeks1 vaca- drive through various sections of the
for county attorney and his
The defendants claim to have had linominee
State.
tion.
name, will be placed before the conven- cense and authority to do all acts in the
Dr.
Lowell
and
returned
have
Samuel
family
Watson, a clerk at Kimball
tion
by Levi Ureenleaf, the nominee of taking of water or using the same set out
Kastman s
grocery store at Cumberland from their two weeks’ outing at their
in the plaintiff’s writ, and that the sum
two years ago.
Mills,certainly must have been a creature cottage on Long Island.
John F. A. Merrill will be'nominated of $200,000 was paid for such use.
There is considerable quiet talk going
of late yesterday, judging from the misfor judge of probate and Silas Skillings
During the fore- on in Democratic! circles in relation to
haps that befell him.
! of Falmouth for oounty treasurer.
SALVATION ARMY HOTEL.
be
noon when he was engaged in delivering the candidate for the Legislature to
Everything Is running smoothly exThe dedication of the Salvation Army
goods, his horse -became disabled and chosen at the caucus Thursday evening,
the matter of a candldtte for sheriff. hotel for
When the horse fell Mr. Watson Prominent among the names now under cept
fall,
poor workingmen will take place
In addition to the various men already on
of
are
Verrill
and
he
did
discussion
from
the
Monday, August 0. the opening havCape
Elgin
wagon,
jumped
^s
forward the friends of Charles
Old Home
so came in contact
with a bicycle ridden Elizabeth and C. A. Tilton of South brought
ing been postponed until
of Ward 9 are trying the
F. Scammon
Week. Capt. Woods of Buffalo, N. Y., asMr. Eastman ! Portland.
by Mr. Moses Eastman.
of
his
a
view
with
springing
party pulse
sisted by Cadet Murdock of Providence,
had with him a sharp hatchet, and as
Stephen Knowlton, Professor of modern
Howard Dyer
name on the convention.
R. I., is here to manage the place.
The
Mr. Watson jumped he put out his right I languages in Harbor Ford college, PhilaPortland thus far commands
: of South
hand to save himself. Unfortunately for delphia, spent Sunday at the home of
captain has had quite a number of the
of the anti-Pearson strength
the bulk
Salvation Army social institutions under
him his hand struck fair on the edge of Fred V. Henley.
in Portland, claimed to embrace the delehis charge in this country, the principa
Hiram Dyer and family were guests
the hatchet, inflicting quite a bad wound
of
four
men.
the
with
exception
that the doctor was called upon to saw- Sunday of Niles Nelson at his cottage, at gation
places being Chicago, Pittsburg, BaltiHe will be nominated by Elgin Veri-ill
more, Philadelphia, and Providence, and
He also
sustained injuries to his Old Orchard.
up.
and the nomination will be seconded by he dees
left hand in the fall he took. As a result
Albert Cole and family were at Hignot; see why the undertaking here
Clinton Eastman of Westbrook.
nf th« tninrlfis
Mr
Wftfatn will rn-oh. I
should not be a success.
Beach
Sunday.
gins
sheriff
is
for
Llewel*
Another possiblity
It is the army’s hope to have the place
The government steamer Lillac was on
ably be laid up for several weeks.
lyn Darton, who is willing, it is said, to in a self supporting condition in a short
The bids for carrying the'mail from' the marine railway yesterday.
take the nomination if he can stand on a time
A very moderate price
will
be
Mills post oliice to the
the Cumberland
Capt. B. F. Henley and Parker O.
He
satisfactory to him.
Cumberland Mills depot and return are Haley, with a party of about
payed for lodging, and the man who has
fifteen, liquor plank
until
and
was not considered
yesterday
will be given enough
not the ‘price”
to be opened today and the award made were at Basket island Saturday. The
the afternoon the movement in his fa- work to
at onca.
pay for it.
yacht got becalmed, which kept them out iljt
formidable
vor gained
proportions.
‘‘Our only object in running an estabThe following persons have tickets to up to a late hour of the night.
When asked by a reporter if he would lishment of this kind is to better the con
the evening meeting at
distribute for
Mr. Merriman is moving the house, a
his
name
Darton
use
of
Mr.
allow the
dition of the poor and to get a chance to
Westbrook
Old Home j part of which Is used for the service of
Opera house,
said he was not prepared to make a defi- deal with them about their souls”
reWeek: Hon. J. Li. llorr, Mr. Charles j the Pentecostal church, from East High
nite statement. He admitted that he had marked the
captain.
Cloudman, Mr. William llodsdon, Mr. to a lot of laud on School street.
been approached on the matter.
‘‘In the near future we shall have some
Jesse Estes, Mrs. F. W. Freeman, Mrs.
It is expected that the tent
services,
headed by
The Darton movement is
tickets printed, which on presentation to
Levi Wescott, Mrs. Andrew Bodge, Kev. contemplated by the Pentecostal church,
Samuel L, Dates, chairman of the Demo- the
E. B, Bailey.
hotel, properly signed, will entitle the
will begin about Sunday
next, and a
It is claimed that
cratic city committee.
bearer to a bed and whatever else is menKev. E. it. Barbour, pastor of the West- number of outside workers will assist.
canMr. Darton would be a very strong
These tickets we shall
tioned thereon.
brook Univeravlist church spoke Sunday
Schooner Maul Briggs is unloading 400
didate in the country towns,and that Mr.
toward
China.”
the
William
on “Our attitude
give to anyone desiring them, and whenSpear
Among tons of hard coal for
of Standish will present his ever a
Moulton
poor man comes to ask for food or
other things he said:
company, and a schooner is at the same
name.
lodging, one of these tickets can be given
It would be far from the truth to think wharf with lumber to be used in the conIt is understood that the name of Rev. him. Collections can be made whenever
that China is blameless, but it is certain struction of Fort Williams.
Pearson as a candiodate for the
S. F.
This does away with giving
uiiu.
mo
necessary.
she has great provocation as cause for disJXLr. uumcb o. xjlvuj
uau^uici,
Democratic nomination will be presented
money to tramps and others who are unlike of foreigners. If some time ago when Miss Libby of Chicago are visiting Mr.
to the convention by Hon. Darius H. InIf one of the holders of the
deserving.
we excluded the Chinese from our shores Libbys’ father at his new cottage, Grand
seconded by Kev. Mr. Mc- tickets is found
and
unworthy we will act acChina had disregarded our law and sent View, near Dan forth Cove. Mr. Libby graham
church.
Allister of Pine street
cordingly.”
town tor 18
a Ii33t to attack San Francisco, took poshas not visited his native
The name of Howard E, Dyer will be
A little later the army intends starting
the
session of the city and demanded certain years, and is greatly surprised at
to the convention by Hon. M. in connection with the hotel a
presented
salvage dewould
the
it
been
of
have
place.
besides,
privileges
rapdid growth
P. Frank.
partment. The large stores will be asked
Mrs. Augusta Brackett of Portland is
very like the action of England at Hong
to contribute their waste paper and the
iiong under somewhat similar circum- at Mrs. Youngs’.
FIREWORKS PROGRAMME.
church
private dwellings will be provided with
Aid of
stances
and this
has been folThe Ladies’

roitTLANB.

Don’t wait till

pacing
time before you figd out
of what you are sl^ort.
We have everythiQg you
need, and a lot of luxuries
besides, that do

roue!} fyere.
Every new
the

in

the

Shirts,

Grant of Boston were gues ts at Mrs.
J. Boyers’ on Thursday.

W.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

<;rain-o
Coffee

children,

injures growing
even

A man was arraigned yesterday for fast
city, and
driving in the streets of the
besides receiving a wholesome lecture by
Judge Harford, in the municipal court,
Two offenders of
was lined $5 and costs.
the law relating to bicycle riding were
lined $1 and costs each.

when it is

weakened. Grain-O

gives

them

brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can/ drink all they
want

of

Grain-O—the

more

the

better—and it

tastes like coffee.
AH grocer* 5 15c. and 25c.

PLEAS ANT’D ALE.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and daughter Marifrom a
on, Elm street, have returned
week in Boston, the home of her parents.
Mr. Herbert
llayes has returned to
Somerville, Mass., after a two weeks’
vacation at the home of his uncle, Mr. C.
E. Hayes, Summer street.
Miss Alice Merrill has returned to Far-

mingdale.
Master Bert Dyer who has been sick lor
some weeks is now able to be out.
Miss Helen
Miss Edna Lemont and

Hoyt have returned from
Worcester, Mass.

a

few

days’

in

necessary.
The captain or his cadet will be pleased
the
hotel and
to show anybody over
thoroughly explain any matters not un-

of jewels 100 feet long, a device bearing
words “Welcome Home Sons and Daughters, and a portrait of Mayor Robinson;
umbrellas on lire, and a “grove of jewelled stars,”
extending along a line of
scows and discharging thousands of colored stars.
Large armies of stars and

derstood.

”

{ABOUT

“Aladof a bud into a beautiful flower.
dins's Jewelled Tree” will show a weeping willow, done in golden fire.
An electric waterfall, 100 feet long, is
It will be
said to be of dazzling beauty.
the
a most elaborate feature of
pro“Field on
gramme. “Aerial bouquets,

J
J
J
J

the Cloth of Gold,” “The Starry Flag”
and other special designs will be brought
“Come
to a close by a gigantic motto,
Good
back next year and every year.
night.*” This is to be flanked on either
side by red, white and blue stars, forming a piece 50x20feet. It will b9 the finest

^

land,

ever seen

in Port-

woveQ

P
w

a

^
I

|

CLOCKS.

I
WORDS
—

Perhaps you are thinking of one for
Wo can show you
tlie dining room.
Marble, Porcelain, or something handsome in Wood with Westminster Chimes,
—Do you need one for your cottage?
We are offering some suitable ones in
Artistic Gilt Casas, #3,00 o #7.00.
—

Qeo.H.Qriffen
Congress St.

value.

Shawk^Qit
in faQcy

(Seconds)

On sale
colors.
box of six pair.

92c,

a

35

3 generation's
3 the number

Men’s

Outfitters,

M on 11 in cut
35'3 Id It

Square.

{

5
%

J
?
P

^

f
#

i

4

|

use.

of

family

§5

us.
3 prise

always

the owner, the wonderful
way in
which the good points of such a
are
to

3
3 brought

piece

i§

35 this kind
^

^g

very small indeed.

are

The “Boston”

Bed,

35

Couch

35

A couch by day—a bed by
night, with spring and mattress
complete. The bedclothes are
One will
always in place.
in
come
handy for old home

3*.

«5
Jg

g
g

ns

week.
it.

It’s no work to extend
The “Leader” bed sells for

$20

g

egetable

Everything that enters iuthe makeup of this most

to

delectable summer dish can
be obtained here;—the lettuce,

cucumbers, potatoes,

peas, beets,

wish,

if you

tomatoes, and

onnaise
use;

onion

or

mayready for

dressing
vinegar,

olive

the

and eggs to
make it with.
In regard

oil, mustard,
to the

oil, you

are

here

obtaining

of
best

sure

the

35
2g

g

^5
«5

35

Salad

Lucca Oil that’s made.

In

usual size bottles.

El well,

time

is

2E

g

In which you can readily see
your whole figure at a glance—
with
a
French
magnificent
bevelled plate mirror 54 by 20
inches, the newest style frame
will cost you only
$25

35
3g

ng

35

i

English

stone

comfortable

For

of fine velour, and are reversiThe price has been cut to
ble.
the quick—from $24 to S10

Brass tea kettles,
with lamp and stand,

complete

expected.

FA

^

^

^

That’s
harmless

the

new

Jg
2E
2E

wish.

g*

HOOPER’S
SONS.

One lot of small size

42c,

netted

Ham-

marked down from 75c.

Hammocks, fancy colors, very
strong
thoroughly well made, at 75c, marked
down from $1.50.
One hundred

boys’

hard wood Baseball Bats at

5c—each.
One lot of Blue Hill Box Kites at 48c.
made

on

scientific

principles and a sure flyer.
Flags, mounted on

Five hundred U. S.
head

staff, size 18x30 inches,

at

A kite
spear-

19c.

grass Piazza Cushions at 35c, marked down from 50c.
One lot of straw hampers, telescope covers, 7
A lot of

Japanese

woven

sizes, useful for all purposes, 36c up.
One lot of twisted Wax candles, fancy colors,
six in a box, at 29c the box instead of 48c.
One lot of crystal glass water Caraffes, cut
neck and ground band, at 58c, reduced from $1.00.

103 Walnut street.
Xu ihis city, July 30, George Francis, infant
sou of Agnes J. and the late William J. Harkins,
aged 5 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from 229 Spring street.'
In Milford, Mass., July 30, Mrs. Lizzie J.,
wile of Andrew D. Francis and dau liter of
Owen and Hannah Gallagher of this city.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
%

3E

1

|

^

and

July SO, Enos, youngest child of
Edward E. and Jenny Flits, aged 5 mos, 8 days.
[Mineral this (Tuesday) axternoon at 2o’clock
from the parents’ residence, 44" Commercial St.
In this city, July 30, Mildred Ruth, infant
daughter of Dennis and Hannah H Towle, aged
7 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from

g*

persons—that we
use in
exterminating all kinds
of moths, bugs, and like pests,
We’il do all the work for a
small price—guaranteeing resuits—or will
sell
the
you
matertal in any quantity you

One lot full size

ment street.
In tills city,

5E

material—

to

today’s selling we offer eight special
bargains in the Basement.

mocks at

In this city, July 29. at her residence, No. 10
Middle street, Mary, widow of Thomas Walsh,
aged 70 years.
[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from her late residence.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
In this city, July 29, Monica C., infant daughter
of Amos and Sarah Arsenault, agad 7 months,
20 days.
[Funeral from parents’residance, 10 Cushman
street, Tuesday morning at 9.30 o’clock.
In this city, July 30. Harry Alien and James
Gordon Wasson, aged 1 yesr,3 months, 15 days.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2.30
o’clock from the parents’residence, 108 Monu-

^

«E
ml

OR

In

22, Robert Huntress

jjg

^
49 cents 2E

lie weather to-aay
is likely to be fair.

Gorliam, July 29, by Rev. George W. Reynolds. George Harmon and Ida Welcn.
In Bangor. July 28. Gorliam L. Boynton of
Seawaren, N. J., and Mrs. Maude W. Wood of
Bangor.
In Cornish. July 25, Dr. Edwin Chellis of
Kezar Falls and Jennie Beryl.
In Limestone, July 25, Archie Fetters of Fort
Fairfield and Miss Katie McLaughlin of Lime-

^

Se

^

MARRiACih'S.

^

"Dewey” Kettles,

'em,”

summer

IOREN

It

ml

china ware—a

full dinner set in other words_
of handsome
design for

ns

lounging. It has ornate polished
oak frame, with strong
quartered
g
35 back quickly adjusted to any
35 angle. The cushions are made

g

of

"Vermicide Kills
Couch.

§

One Hundred and Jg
Twelve Pieces
-g

On Saturday evening of Old Home
Week, Ivy Lodge of Rebekahs will hold
a meeting to which all visiting Rebekahs
A social will be
are cordiallly invited.
enjoyed and refreshments will be served.
This will be the only lodge Of Rebekahs
to hold a meeting in this city during Old
fine

g

$8.50 g*

-2 A Morris Chair

g

Window Shades
for cottage windows,
25 cents

REBEKAHS AND OLD HOME WEEK.

A

^

g

Portland, July 31, 1900.

Home Week.

Si

§E

794-796

Congress Street.

jg
g

||

repairing

ns

g
V

IP

Old clocks, desks, bureaus,
g
sofas-—apparently without value, go home 5£
3 to take rank with the best things in the
house.
Our charges for expert
of
out.

*5 A Mahogany
Chevel Mirror,

T

heirlooms and other

such treasures that have been entrusted to
3
for “fixing up."
It's
a sur-

g

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

completely rejuvenated
and good for another
We take much pride in

^3

DEATHS.

Do you want one for (lie drawing
The aristocratic crystal regula*
room?
the
is
lator, imported from Paris,

509

Negligee
colors,

cent

stone.
Iu Fort Fairfield, July
and Miss Mary Price.

serpents will be sent off and an exhibition
of serpents placed in lines. A set piece 25
of
seal
feet in diameter will show the
Portland. Another set piece 40x20 feet is
entitled “We never forget the old home.”
It shows a log cabin, barn, well sweep
“From leaf to bud
and other features.
and from bud to flower,” will be a magnificent piece showing the development

exhibition of the kind

take away stuff whenever

of

in

On sale, 48c.
The faroous
Hose

have

we

of New York.

seventy-five

hampers in which they can place all their
the wagon
old papers and clothing and
and

Summer
Negligee Shirts

cream

|

will call

iQQovation
of

On sale:
One
lot

j

The' fireworks programme for Tuesday
evening to be given by the Paine company, includes 53 features. Among them
are the ascent of three balloons carrying
powerful magnesium lights and a string

line

not cost

Scarfs, or
or fancy Hose,

i

Bethany
example
the summer
lowed by other European powers,
and closed their meetings for
Chinamen believe that they
are
badly with a quilting and lawn party. Meetdealt as ith by foreigners and their own ings will be resumed in September.
Now the Chinaman is inMadame Groulx, Mile. Groulx and Mile
government.
boarding at
telligent, he is patriotic, he is slow but Woolhier of New York are
after his poor conception Mrs. M. C. Young’s, Preble street.
constant and
Shall we make capital of his
Mr. Stanwood C. Mariner of Camreligious.
present exigency- and make one of those bridge, Mass., who has been visiting his
Mrs.
who would try and ravage their states or relatives, Mrs. W. J. Boyer and
partition their territory among the pow- Young, has returned to his home.
ers or demand an outrageous compensaMrs. W. H. Boyson and Mrs. Lena

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

nail

>

#

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yesterday,

burg, Vt., have recently been the guests several months ago. Mayor Robinson
of Mr. and Airs. Samuel Greeley, Ash- sent me an invitation to come
to
the
mont street.
State during Old Home Week, and ala
Beat
Westbrooks
Mrs. G. W. Capon and Mrs. Knowles of though I had planned to do so I And that
have recently been the I shall be unable to come at that time.
Canton, Me.,
Portland Ball Team.
guests of Air. and Mrs. Silas B. Adams, The idea of having an Old Home Week is
a grand one, and one
which will grow
Falmouth street, Oakdale.
Mr. and Airs. A.F. Dean, Ilersey street, and increase.
“We are going to have a
warm camtion.
Certainly it is Christian and far have been entertaining as guests, Mrs.
C.J.
Mrs.
Dean
: better than
of
up in our state this year, and we
paign
to
soldiers
instructed
Spokane,
Washington;
sending
Baptists to Have a Lawn Party “spare nobody and make no prisoners." Frank Alartin and Allss Martin of Cam- will give a good big Republican majorden, and Mrs. J. H. Dean of South ity. Possibly It will not be as large as it
WEDDING RECEPTION.
Wednesday Erening.
was four years ago, as the Democrats are
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fredette.who have
going to make superhuman efforts to cut
returned from their wedding tour, gave
HA It 13 Oil NOTES.
it down. But at the same time we will
a reception at their new home on Valengive one that will encourage
Maine,
tine street last evening to the Knights of
which holds her election later.'
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the
Mr. Fredette is a
Mr. H. L. Berry and wife, who have Columbus, of which
Water Front.
been spending the past month at their member. There were refreshments,dancTHE LAW COURT.
and
entertainment.
Punch was
former honte, New Gloucester, are to re- ing
of
mackerel
a
arrival
There
was
The
large
Sagadahoc docket was taken up
Mrs.
Decormier.
turn to their home in this city for Old served by Mrs. Fred
court yesterday
yesterday afternoon, the in the law
morning.
William O’Brien
and daughter, Miss at this port
Home week.
schooner Geneva Alertis bringing in 60 Among the attorneys present were Judge
ice
served
cream.
were
Levi
Mrs.
Lizzie
Clark
Evelyn,
Mrs.
Cigars
Weseott,
For entertulnment there barrels of a fresh lot and 80 barrels of a William T. Hall of Richmond, Joseph
and Mrs. C. C.
Bailey have been the also passed.
salt lot. The Mertis was from the Bay N. Trott, Frank L. Staples
and E. C.
guests of Bev. and Mrs. T. B. Payne at i was a selection on the piano by John
Plummer
and F. E. Southard of Bath
of Fundy where she left Sunday.
their summer cottage at Higgins Beach. | Connell; duet, by Mr. and Mrs. William
The Edith
May brought in 25 sword and Leslie C. Cornish of Augusta.
and George Mariner of the ; O’Brien; dancing, Miss Evelyn O'Brien;
Frederick
The first action orally argued was that
fish.
Virgil Clavier school, New York city, ac- violin and piano, Miss Evelin and ThomA small tug boat, coming in too close of Bath vs. Katherine Ilaggett et als, an
companied by Miner Gallup, are enjoy- as O’Brien and an entertainment by the
Preble late Saturday action involving the title in
real estate
>
mandolin and guitar to the wharf at Fort
ing their summer vacation at the sum- Westbrook banjo,
cut the moorings of formerly owned by Katherine Haggett
nlllh
accidentally
night,
of
and
mer cottage
their parents, Mr,
the government steam launch. The sen- and later taken by the city on a
judgMrs George F. Mariner, Peaks island.
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
tinel on the wharf held the tug at the ment for taxes, E. C. Plummer appeared
The Westbrooks played the IndepenA
large attendance of the Westbrook muzzle of his rille until the extent of for the petitioner and L. C. Cornish for
Portland a ball game on the
dents
of
i Democrats met in caucus at Odd Fel- the damage, which was slight, was ascer- the defence.
Hill
{Scotch
grounds Saturday afternoon, | lows’ hall last evening. The caucus was
steamed away at
The Androsooggin case of the
tained. Then the tug
Union
winning the game by the score of 29 to I called to order by C. F. Knight, chair*
vs.
full speed, much gratiflied at having es- Water Power oompany
the city of
14.
: man of the city committee.
The ohaircaped bombardment by the 12-inch mor- Lewiston, passed when the Androscoggin
The \rarmouths expect to play a game
docket was taken up, was orally argued.
I man was [elected chairman of the oonven- tars.
of ball
with the Presumpscots on the
! tion and llenry McCullough, secretary.
Barge A is to go on the marine rail- It is a very important case for while osWarren Park grounds next Saturday afEx-Alderman A. D. Woodbury was
way for repairs and barge C will also tensibly brought for only frJOiX) damages
ternoon.
nominated as the Democratic candidate
for alleged diversion of water
used in
probably go.
Mrs. John W. Jess has gone to Quebec
for representative to the legislature.
pumping the city’s supply from Wilson
on a month's visit to relatives.
There being no further business an
conpond, the real objeot is to obtain
THE CONVENTION TODAY.
The Baptist church and society are to
adjournment was taken.
struction of the rights of the p>arties inhold a law’ll party on the grounds at the

SOUTH

NEW

mont

heathen and thus offended his
natural pride.
A large proportion can
read and write, larger than in Spain or
Utah. They have refinement and character not to be despised.
When we go to
them as brothers our labors assist In disman as

—

Bids For

Bet us hope it will do so now.
missionary has treated the China-

GOV. SMITH

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EVER BEEN

A

TO

HOUSE

PARTY.
Here's

an

Article That

Tells Just What

One Is hike—The So-Called Fun.

(New York Sun.)
“I’ve been to one of those things they
call a house
party,” said the man
from
Brooklyn, “and I think I have
reason
to
congratulate myself
escaping from it alive.- I left rather
suddenly and unless I am towed by a
pair of canal mules I have no notion that

every
on

I will ever attend another. It was my
first house party and I had sort of a
feeling insk.~ of me that I oughtn’t to
gt>, but that idiot Snelling who lives
next door to me told me it was more fun
than anything else in the world and that
a lot of pretty girls would be there.
In
a weak moment I relented.
It was because of the pretty girls.
It is also be1
cause of them that I will never go to
__

Thalf-tone or

relief-line

■-OF THE--

Presidential Candidates
,,

(

Photographs.

Single or Double Colump, either
separately,or in groups, in stock,
and supplied at once by mail or

"

o

express.

Any Sizes te Order*
Half-Tones at 15c. per square inch.
Minimum of $1.50.
; Line Plates at 10c. per square inch.
Minimum of $1.00.

(

Timeo’day

/

I

it, for when the movement is

)

fault we can mend it if such a
thing is possible; and if a new
watch is needed, we can sell you
one that is guaranteed to be a
faithful time-teller.
Watches for
at everybody’s price,

(everybody

GEO. T.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS, ELECTROTYPERS,
AND ILLUSTRATORS,
145 High St., Boston.

at

|\
1
I
\

1
#

SPRINGER,

/

513 Congress St.

j

ci3t

ieiia 031

The Knack I
U1 Good

Printing

the artistic
“

Guess the

I by tlie suu and not be late to din- I
1 ner. Some watches make a con/ tinual guessing contest for their |\
I owners, and yet there’s no need of J

{

G. J. PETERS& SON,
jlY28

\

iYou

PORTRAITS

Made from Latest

might

is

I

into the
of
all arts.”
preservative

art

With

insight

printing

us

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

a

trial order with

us

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

*----0-

1

Hawkeye

Just about the

Everybody knows the Hawkeye
Cameras; that they have the finest
style

and

are

not excelled tor
The “Weno” is

and finish.

the latest
3 1-2x3

1-2,

S3.75
6.00

4x5,
Every

up to date.

style, .1900,

ea

tourist and visitor should

have one.

N.

PERKINS & CO.,

M.
8
jlylldtf

FREE

pain

of

all

from sore feet. Some people
have to take off their shoes right in
the middle of the day because their
feet hurt them so.
If these same people would first bathe their feet in
warm water, and then rub them with
Omega Oil, they could wear their shoes
from morning till bedtime.
Omega
Oil, you know, contains a rare little
Swiss green herb that goes in through
the pores of the skin and stops pain.
It t$k es out the
soreness, removes the
comes

Cameras.
lenses

worst

tenderness, reduces swellings, invigorates the tired muscles, and causes all
the bad odorit arising from
perspiration to disappear.
Omega Oil is a
for
sore
feet
in summighty good thing
mer

tim

214

ST.

*--

I

-*

it bet-

Isn’t
terto have

—AND—

ACCIDENT AGENCY
but

of llic

one

Strongest

Obtunder
‘Twill

Bring your policies and I will renew
tliem at the lowest rates consistent with
full protection.

THOMAS

toothache in

H. FLAHERTY

General Insurance

First National

Bank

25 Cents.

Building.

Cotton in box

jv2Sd2w

After
but I
would

party?

don’t
be indignant if a bucket of water is
thrown into your face some evening just
as you turn around a corner in a dark
hall, because there’s a girl behind that
bucket and she really believes that that’s
a whole lot of fun.
Don’t cuss either if
what seems to be seven million tin pans
crash outside of your door some night

into the house after his friend. EveryI stayed
body else followed, of course,
note. I
outside and picked
the
up
thought it was the easiest to get at the
mystery. I won’t try to give you the
wording of it, but it was to the effect
that the mushrooms, were not mushrooms, but toadstools. They had sent
them over for a joke, they said, and had
only just learned that they were apt to
be poisonous. Hoping that nothing serious would result from their mistake they
remained &c., &c. I went in the house.
Those two young men were writhing on
the floor. They were more scared than
hurt, as it was a little early for the poison to work.
We filled them up with
salt and mustard, and after an hour’s
work got most of the stuff out of them.
Meantime a doctor had come and he did
the l’est. The voung men pulled through
all right and the next morning were almost as well as ever, although
a little
weak from the strain.
“I packed up my bag at once and Said
goodbye. 1 marvelled that 1 had put up
1
with a house party as long as I had.
don’t know what they did wTith the humemrs, but as Knelling is not back yet,
I suppose that the house
party is stiil on.
1 am thankful to get back alive. No
mere house parties for me.”

HOT WEATHER BEVERAGES.

■■■

Increasing

Demand

Hotv It Varies

Year

soda water business does not pay
most othor soft drinks,
even when 10 cents is charged,
simply
because it takes a woman two or three
times as long to drink and eat a glass of
ice-cream soda as it docs a man to drink
cream

compared with

phosphate.

of the big department stores
separate the ice-cream soda-water fountains from the fountains for ordinary
drinks, and in this ,-way they simplify
matters. In some of these up-town department stores fully 5000 drinks are sold
in a day.
They carry over 100 different
llavors besides several other drinks of a
minor character. The
semi-intoxicant
drinks are
rarely found at soda-water

Assurance
in

Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write
on

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We Shave cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page book free.
noY27dtf

DENTISTRY.

fountains,
and,
not nearly
as

We have latelv added to our equipment a
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
Operatiug Instruments. In the future all instiuments will bo thoroughly sterilized and
made antlseptieally clean after each and every
operation.
The benefits to the patient of this method
cannot bo overestimated, as it
absolutely prevents the transmission of disease from one
patient t.o another.

Div

Hr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun-

FRANKLIN

Thompson, Dentist,

dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00, Hr. E. M. TOL-

MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

CITY

OP

meeting of tha Police Examin1IHEingregular
Board will be held at Cliy Building,
8, at 7.UO o’elocK p. m., on Tuesday.
Per order
July 31, 1DOO.
STEPHEN (!. PERRY, Secretary.
Portland, July 24, 1000.
jly2Gdtd
Room

U.
vyANTED—For
unmarried men

\

fjf

“PORTLAND

Able bodied
between ages of 21 and
citizens
of
the
United
15,
States, of good
character and temperate habits, who can
read
and
write
speak,
English. Recruits are
specially desired for service in Philippines.
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205Va Middle St., Portland, Me.
jy 8-X uXhMSat-1 os epl
S. army.

9

they

are

COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

fSPBCI.lt, 'JCO THR PRE38.1

jlylieodim

NOTICE.

indeed,

in
hot
popular
weather
as
think.
some
people
Of course, there is a class of people who
feel that they must have some such stimulant right along, and they demand it in
th9ir summer as well as their winter
drinks.”

Y. M. C. A. Building;.

For Women.

the perfect type, assisting. My
friend, who was somewhat old, was a
little testy that morning, and somehow
the sleeve of his surplice got mixed up.
Notwithstanding the assiduous efforts of
the old sexton to direct his arm to the
of

Weak Women

Strong,
Sick Women
Well.
A TRUE TEMPERANCE flEDICINk
Contains no Alcohol, Opium,
or other Narcotic.

Farmington, July 30.—The Franklin
county Democi'atic convention met here
this morxxlng with an attendnce
sufficiently large to place in nomination the
following mimes:
For Senator—J. B. Knowlton of Strong.
Sheriff—C. A. Could of Fannington.

County

Wilton.

Commissioneer—Fred Wilkins,

Judge of Probate—S. Clifford Belcher,

Farmington,
County Attorney—E.

O.

Oreenleaf,Far-

mington,
County Treasurer—George B.

Farmington.

Cragin,

After a session of a little moro than 30
minutes the convention was adjourned.
Mrs. James H. Waugh and daughter of

Spring

street

summer,

are

in

our
Bought at old prices, and we propose giving
So on Monday we shall make some special prices

1,000 yards Matting
750
350

now

“

“

“

44

at 12
“
17
44

l-2c,
l-2c,

Farmington

for the

customers

the

0(

benefit,

follows:

as

worth 18c

45c

“

25c

44

G5c

We have made changes in our Carpet and Bug department and
show you an elegant lino of Carpet size Bugs, in latest styles, at

can

very

lowest prices.
Another leader for

next

week

1
is:

A Fancy Oak Rocker at $2.39, regular $3.50 value.
A Stylish Spring Edge Couch, any color, $10.50, regular

right hole the two would not connect.
Finally, losing patience, my friend said style.
sharply: ‘Ah, the divll’s in the thing.’
“The old sexton brightened up and,
looking over at me with a twinkle in his
eye, said as quick as lightning, ‘Not yit,
your Kiverinee.’
the
“It restored the good humor of
situation, and the vestment was properly

large invoice

a

STRAW MATTINGS

connected with the church.
“I was assisting an old friend of mine,
the rector of a church in Ireland, one
Sunday, and before the service we were
in the vestry room putting on our robes,
with the old sexton, a shrivelled-up Irishman

just received

We have

ROSCOE

$||,0o

DAVIS COMPANY,

S.

-AGENTS

FOR-

Crstwford staid filousehold

Ranges,

_JS

Year—

to

“Some

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. If you have take*
iodide
notash.
and still have achen
mercury,
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore

the funny experiences of clergymen
matters
and the humor that creeps into
on

SPECIAL MONDAY SALE

Soda-Water—

for

From

Ice-cream soda water is called for there
more than any thing else, and no matter what drink we put on the market,
nothing can quite take the place of this
in the fair shopper's affections. They
stick to ice-cream soda year after year.
You can vary the flavorings, but you cannot dispense with the soda and cream.
Very few phosphates are sold in these

a

Health

resist an opportunity lor repartee, no
matter how solemn the occasion or what
his surroundings,” said an English clerthe
gyman, a visitor in Washington,
other day, when the conversation turned

adjusted.
“A good story is told on the other side
of the late Bishop Beckwith of Georgia,
Attempts to lluke It Popular Abroad— which I do not think has
got into print,
IIow to Prink Water.
though some of the witty sayings of that
immensely popular and most excellent
prelate of the Episcopal church have been
(Prom theJNaw York'Evening Post.)
rGtold. Some years ago the Bishop visitin ed
water
that
there
as
are
“Physicians
pure
agree
just
you
dozing off, waking you
England, and during his stay
in
too was for a part of the time a
guest at a
up with a start and almost turning your sumnxer time cannot be taken
counties.
house in the middle
hair gray. That’s a girl too. They do large quantities, [and that we would all country
were in the
A large number of people
that kind of things at a house party and be better off if We would drink more,:
had
season
as
the
just
shooting
party,
I pretended remarked an uptown chemist today, “but commenced.
everybody seems to like it.
“On the morning the Bishop left he was
to like it myself, but say, there was one it is safe „to say that nine out of every
driven to the station with a young man
little plump girl there whose neck
I ten want their water doctored for thenx, who was also
talkng his departure from
would like to wring. She was the darnd- The least you can do for them is to put the hospitable mansion.
Bishop Beckest—but then what’s the use of telling ice in it. and if there is nothing better W1UU tJU&UUUbCU. HUliaCU UUUL1J.U1 UCliUJjr 111 tv
lii’st olass carriage and waited for the
around they will drink ice,water and imone
waan n me
nieciii&
tvuu ouuuu Ji3i«
train to start. Deaning back in his seat,
of driving me away, although she would agine they are taking their physician's he became aware of loud and
angry talkhave been if this other thing hadn't hap- advice
heroically. Now, to take Croton ing just outside his window, and looking
pened.
out of the faucet is not out saw his yo^ng companion standing
“When the gang at the Smokes’ and just as it comes
with a hand on the carriage door, while
the gang at Killem’s worked off all their agreeable, for it [is too warm j this hot he used
strong language to the porter
at
home
to
use
if
botthem
gags
weather to satisfy one’s thirst, but
they began
who, it seemed, had mislaid a gun case
over again on one another.
It was noth- tled
up and stood on ice [ for an hour, it and it could not be found. The young
ing for the Klllems to come around under
Then gentleman was angry and expressed himour windows at midnight, with a chape- makes the ideal summer beverage.
self in unparliamentary language. Just
lew
it
of
and
wail
like
if
would
into
a
of
lot
sick
drops
ron,
squeeze
[a
course,
you
then the sign was given, and, opening
cats all night long, In retaliation our of
healththe door, the young man jumped into the
lemon-juice you would have
crowd would go over to the Killems the
never cause carriage and seated himself in front of
next night and bang bed slats against giving drink § that Would
He was shocked to find himthe
the side of the house for hours at a time. stomach disorders.
Lemon-juice, with- self Bishop.
confronted by his reverend companexcellent thirst-de- ion, who he had supposed was somewhere
Oh, it was lovely! Before I'd been there out the sugar, is
a week I felt as though I’d give ten years
after else on the train. He at once apologized
and old topers resort to it
of my life for a good night’s sleep.
But stroyer,
when for the language he had used.
mouths
there was no such thing.
The staying a debauch to cool theiii
‘I really beg your lordship’s pardon,’
powers of those young women wei’e won- everything else fails.
he said, ‘but I am a plain sort of a fellow
derful to observe. Well, at the end of
“Soda-water is commonly spoken of as and call a spade a spade.’
the first week the Killem gang came over
‘Indeed, £ir,’ questioned the Bishop,
people
with a flag of truce, and it was agreed a typical American drink, and
with uplifted eyebrows, ‘I should have
that there should be peace for a few days, think that it is the same thing year after
from what you have just said that
I believe the idea was to get together year. But the fact is, there is as much though
you would call it a damned old shovel.’
and have a dance or something like that.
“The
new
soda-water
only time I ever heard a congrechange [in preparing
Anyway our crowd fell in with the propgation laugh unrestrainedly during the
osition and everything was lovely.
Our drinks for summer as there is in the
regular services in a cathedral was back
young men began to get mixed up with summer styles of dress. A few si
ps, in the ’80’s, when I was a resident of
the girls of the other party and the young new
and new chemical dear,
extracts,
flavoring
dirty Dublin. On one Sunday,
of the other party discovered that we had
extracts that will attract the
morning the Bishop 'of Cork preached.
some pretty nice girls with us.
Anyway, taste come in for an amount ofpopular He was a splendid man, an Irishman to
study
everything was lovely and the nooks and that few realize.
A drink that has.a the backbone, and possessed of as fine a
corners along the river bank and the
is
to
run
sure
make
great
large profits brogue as ever distinguished a son of
crow’s nests in the trees were
overfor the inventor and for the soda-water Erin. His congregation was made up of
worked.
man.
Consequently, it pays the yery essence of fashion in Dublin,
“Well now, there were two hummers in fountain
in those da ys, was one of the
the Killem crowd and two of our young to put plenty of time and money into in- which,
a
summer
new
greatest social centres of the world. Nobeverage.
men were rushing them to death.
It venting
were living beyond
“The queer thing about our national toriously,
people
was a great flirtation and everybody was
their means, for the income from the
amused. One afternoon about live o'clock drink is that wTe cannot popularize it in
landed
estates
of
Ireland
had taken a big
Efforts have been made
these two young men came back from other countries.
to introduce the American soda-water tumble. But that made no difference,
a
long walk with the hummers, and in
Europe, England and th9 far East, and good dressing went as a matter of
they were very mysterious. One of them
and was one of the smallest of
confided in me that the hummers had but the people do not seem to take to it. course,
And
these foreigners comp to the extravagancy The Bishop preached
promised to send them something nice this yet when
on
the
fall
into
the
habit
of
subject
extravagance, and
country they
to eat for dinner. Well, the something
nice to eat came over after awhile. A drinking soda-water just as surely as our ! spoke particularly of overdressing. His
sermon
was
a
bitter
arraignment of the
JChinese minister fell a deporate
flunky from the Kiliems brought it over. former
It was on a silver platter and there was a victim to the ice-cream habit. In sum- sin of debt and the Wiokednes3 of setting
the
heart
on
fashion
and
dress. He atmer
half
onr
in
some
districts
are
patrons
napkin over it. When the young men
the
ovei'dressed woman,
and French, Germans and tacked
and
uncovered it there was revealed two slices foreigners,
wound
this
up
particular reference this
of toast just covered with fresh mush- English take soda-water wiith as much
as
do
their
way:
they
light wines,
rooms, cooked in butter. It was a sight pleasure
‘Now, supposing every one of ye—
to make a man’s mouth
water. All beers and ales.
should
“Probably more American "soda water every one, man, and woman,
hands hung around and looked hungry,
stand
take off the
up in this church,
but those two sat down at the table and will be sold in Paris this summer than
clothes
have
not
ever
and
ye
Americandealers
will
walkin’
paid for, just
before,
ate the entire outfit without so much as
out with the things on your back ye have
offering to share with anybody. When make One last effort to popularize the
for—a pretty-lookin' lot of
national
drink
abroad.
W
ith
of
paid
scareplenty
finished
they
they explained their failure
to share the luxury by saying that it was American sightseers at the exposition to crows ye’d be.’
“There
was
a
set
the
in
until
the
soda
real
pause
example
drinking
a
wTater,
siggift from the hum ners and was sait is just possible that the habit will be nificance of the suggestion had percolated
cred,
“The rest of us finished dinner and contracted abroad this summer, so that through the members of his congregathere will be a permanent
tion, then some one snickered. Every
demand for
went outside to sit down on the veranda.
one was picturing it to him and herself the
We had been out there about fifteen min- American soda.
real scene that would occur should the
“In a city like New York, there are
utes when the Killem flunky came along
which Bishop's idea be carried into effect, while
and handed one of the young men a note. different soda water
districts,
He read it with an expression on his must be clearly understood and divided wife looked at husband and members of
ud by the dealers.
one another.
There is, for instance, each family nudged
The
face that I never seen on a man’s before
the shopping district, where The foun- ludicrous side was irresistible and the
tains are patronized mostly by wPmen. laugh was general.

FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION

minute.

a

Agent,

giddy

Dr Pierces

stop
child’s

your

experience among young and
things I gxiess I was quite a joke.
a while I sort of got in the game
always was afraid that something
happen. Ever been to a house
No? Well, if you ever go to one

»

in the house?

iti

Portland.

another one of those things.
“You see they were two house parties.
The Smokes had a house full of people
and the Killems who live next door had
another bunoh, I was with the Smokes.
I’m a modest man and as it was my first

dying

MlSOELLAKEOCg,

MlfcK'KLLANKOUS.

CLERICAL

When he had finished he let out the most JOKES
FROM A
awful shriek you ever heard and then
the
into
the
note
house,
rushed
dropping
SOURCE.
jamming his fist doWn his throat and
letting out the most awful gurgles. The
rest of us just looked in astonishment,
but the other young man who had been Some Good Stoiie* Weil Told by an
with the hummers, feeling instinctively
Eugllnh Clergyman Visiting Here.
that the troubles of his friend concerned
him, picked up the pote and read it.
“Well, sir, his pei’formanoe was xyorse
(From the Washington Post.)
than the others fellow’s. He just hollered
“An Irishman of the full blood cannot
out like a
man and then dashed

Jly28d3t

Bankrupt Sale
•*

-of the-

CONWAY & GOSS
-at-

mm

STOCK,

520 Congress St., Portland, Maine,
-CONSISTING OF-

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Furnishing Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Cotton Underwear, Pi
Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Separate Skirts.
INFANTS’ GOODS IN GREAT

VARIETY.

Ilamburgs and Laces, and everything usually found in a first class Fu r
and Furnishing Goods Store. Everything in this stock has been market down y
ridiculous low prices and must be sold at once.
STOKE TO BE VACATED.
Sale to Commence

FIXTURES FOR SALE.

M0’r

Tuesday IVfloFiiiug, July 31st,
And Continue Until All is Sold.
This is your opportunity to buy New, Clean and Desirable Goods of all kisdi
at less than wholesale prices.
Be on hand early and secure your share of tb
many Bargains to be offered.
^
Don’t forget the Day and Date of this Sale, Tuesday* July 31*1, at

320

Congress Street.

___

) y*-x

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
m> and lias boon n a<lc under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
are but

Just-as-good’*

Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against experiment.

What is CASTORIA

“.I once attended church at Whalley, a
little village on the
borders
of Dancashire and Yorkshire, in England. The

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par©*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotifl
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

vvmcn iiiiu ueen a

pare ox tne old
built in the year lOtiO and is
of the most interesting sacred
edifices in Great Britain. The rector was
a Mr. Whittaker,
very old, very stout
aud very deaf. He had occupied the living for thirty years, and while he general
and
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
ly appeared in church and took some
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
part in the services, he was able to afford
the luxury of a curate and was
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
always
glad to secure the services of a friend to
preach. On one occasion a gentleman I
kn9W very well was to officiate. It was
his custom to limit his sermon to
twenty
minutes, preaching ex tempore, and always took out his watch and his pocket
handkerchief, placing them beside him
before commencing. This
he
did as
usual, and, finding a very
convenient
little round receptacle,'stuffed the handkerchief into it, laid the watch on
top
and fired away.
“The congregation was surprised to see
the old rector, who was
sitting at the
bottom desk of the ‘three-decker’ erection
which I suppose still stands
right in the
•
centre ana half way down ; the
aisle—not
in the chancel, as in the modern churches
—become very uneasy in his seat.
He
squirmed around and looked up, though
every one knew quite well that he could
not hear a word of ithe Sermon.
Finally
he beckoned to the
black-gowned old
verger who carried a long wand, and
whispered to him. The verger ascended
the pulpit, and in turn
interrupted the
sermon by a whispered conversation with
the preacher, who was seen to suddenly
grasp his pocket handkerchief and watch,
smile and nod, and tlven proceeded with
The 87tli year opens Sopt. lltli. Full courses
his sermon. He had filled the reo9iver of
and improved methods of Instruction.
Fo'lable
the old rector’s ear t rum
pet, which con- preparation for Bowdoin and other leading
colnected with a tuba to the lower
and leges, Including Wellesley. Smith and Mt. lloidesk,
the rector had been unable to tell whether yoke. Best facilities for Scientific
and Business Education.
Expenses notably moderate
any
For any desired
Information, address the Principal.
HKV. It. 1*. ssow, A. >r.,
Hei rs and others
Jlyl7d&w4w
GIFT TO BRIDGTON ACADEMY.
Yarmouth, JUe.
borrow money on HEAL
Brldgton, July BO.—Hon. M. E. Ingalls
household fnrni*
TO
of Cincinnati, president of the
Big Four riiBIS Is to
etc. lousiness
that I have been
certify
appointed
road, recently visited Brldgton academy A guardian for Mrs.
Mattio P. Wescott oi
confidential.
and authorized the treasuretr of the board North Windham, and shall
pay no Mils of her
eontracting, and all persons having received
of trustees to draw on him for
a
sum gifts in money from her
within the last two
sufficient to put Ingalls
are requested to make
hall, his generous tears
restitution to m«
Per benelit, as she has made
herself
gift to the institution in ’93, into thorby
ough repair and to add a hot-air furnace
to its equipment.
north
may 5Ul£
uuixi-uxi,

abbey
today

was

one

Flatulency.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In

NORTH

Use For Over 30 Years.

YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

MONEY LOANED.
desiring

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

(or

n^r

ss.CT,r»„v.^r„s.slty
Wiodhamfjuiyu, l**1 c“'jjjjjj

TATE, NOTES,
tnre, pianos,
ly

jj

strict*

Shawmut Loan Go,
68 MARKET ST..

PORTLAND, ME

MUSIC

AND

rger Coding. The curtain went up presenting an effective soene of the saloon on
board the steamer “Tropic Queen.” The
mechanical effect of the steamer about

DRAMA.

underwood spring.
At Underwood yesterday
the following well

gave

the

Fadettes
selected pro-

gramme:
March—Beau Ideal,
Overture—Mardi Gras,

Sousa
Gruenwald

Waltzes from The Circus Girl,

Caryil
(a) Czardas, (Hungarian dance),

Michaelis
All Stella ConRobaudi
Selection from the opera, The Isle of
Furst
Champagne,
Cakewalk—The Colored Major,
Henry

(b) Transcription,
fidante,

The Mardi Gras overture and the Hungarian dance were perhaps the numbers
that were most liked, where all were
taking selections and all played with
the usual good taste and expression of
the orchestra. One of our leading musio
teachers remarked yesterday that he regarded the Fadettes as a distinct advantage to Portland musical interests. He
said that he takes his pupils out to hear
these young ladles at least once a week,
for they never fail to get benefit from
listening to the correct methods of these
players. And there are few of our musicians who do not fully agree with this
gentleman. Yesterday’s programme will
be repeated today at the afternoon and
evening concerts,
McCUHLUM S THEATRE.

leave tho wharf, the moving of trucks
and every detail were exquisitely natural.
Tho fun started from the first with a
snap and breeze along legitimate lines
and ended with rip roaring situations
thut kept the distinctly fashionable audience In a howl to the very last.
Willis
Granger gave a very fine performance of Giilett’s part,Augustus Billings, and played it with that nonchalant
ease that made Mr. Gillette’s Impersonation so cffeotive. Mr. Granger’s work is
Mr.Charles
the company, gave an artistic and highly convincing performance of Joseph Johnson, and
one that
added materially to the eveThe
Mona. Dathis of
ning's success.
Richard Bennett proved u very neat and
distinct
Lawrence
characterization.
tho new

acquisition

plot

and

emotional

Big Celebration

Nearly Completed.

What Is To Be Seen Here and the
flours of Events.

to

Eddlnger

returned to the cast last night
gave us a finished bit of acting as
Francis Faddish.
William Stuart made
a good
llenry Mackintosh and Geo. Os-

bourne,

Jr.,

Programme For Concert
Monday Evening.

contributed
tion.

Ball Game, Boat Races and

Teresa Maxwell
ing and graceful

made

a

Band Concerts.

sweet, charm-

New England Coast Line, and, as one
would be led to imply from the name,
the territory traversed is one of the most
renowned a*il popular sections of the

of unrivaled splendor bursts into view.
The performance opens with a great There is Mt. Washington, the “king of
comedy musical sketch introducing a duo all” surrounded by the mountain group,
of clever antertalnsrs, Buskirk and How- designated the Presidential Range, it is
ard. Miss Howard opens the sketch with a grand and inspiring sight and one nevthe presentation of one of the latest and er to ba

forgotten.

wall sung.
remarkable
the most
Child ever seen at Riverton follows in an
astounding exhibition of mental developThe population of cities, the capiment.
tals of states and countries in all parts of
of
and height
the world, the names
mountains, the names and location of
rivers, wonderful tests of figures and in-

delightfully

Baby Beatrice

numerable other questions are answered
in the most rapid manner and with the
accuracy of an encyclopedia. The audience is invited to ask questions on many
subjects to prove that no rule is followed
by the assistant ot Beatrice.
Dan Mason, the well known comedian,
offers a clever monologue, using a German dialect.
Hines and Ruining ton, the well known
character delineators, make a hit with
their latest sketch, “The Road Queen.”
The
The entire act is a great success.
who closed the show are remarkable acrobats, whose equal has never been
Their act differs from
8«en at Riverton.
any offered by other performers seen here

Judges

some of the most daring
anu embraces
ami difficult feats possible to imagine.

TOO MUCH JOHNSON.
“Too Much Johnson,” as presented by
the Gem theatre stock company last night
proved even a greater success than “A
”

Stranger in a Strange Land, which easily excelled the previous productions at
this house. Everything pointed favorably
toward Its successful
presentation last
night. The great reputation of the play;
the fame of its author, William Gillette,
a very
strong cast.
Frank Callahan and his clever associates ushered in the evening by a beautiful rendition of the march “The Gem,”

and

written by himself and dedicated to Man■■■■■—

g—1.

v

—

c5<3u

The safest
and surest cure
known for Bn.iousNKSs
and Sick HeadacUic and for '"9«
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel Tt
Complaints, is
v

ONE PILL IS A DOSE
$
| Thev make new, rich blood, prevent 9
cure Skin Eruptions and Biemand
£
g
IK lshes.
Enclosed In glass vials.
4#
© Postpaidi—as cents a bottle|

^

^0

#1.00 for six.

I.SJOHNSON* COMPANY,
Boston. Mass,

^3r

/g*

j

plao9 and

some days after they werft tiled the court
ordered the creditor to file a list of topics
on whioh it was desired to examine the
bankrupts. On July 27th these topics
were filed, and
last Saturday the court
on the relevancy of the
gave a hearing
topics and in effect ordered that the
bankrupts might be examined on two of

on Monday if they are not exhausted. It has been found necessary to
admit to City hail by means of tickets
in order to
give the strangers who will
be here an opportunity to seoure seats in
the hall.

Upon leaving Fabyan’s

more

moun-

The Woodman-Cook Silver company of
Portland has offered a very beautiful silver prize cui> costing $50, to be raced for
by the racing boats of the six warships
which will be here. The race will ocour
at i o’clock Tuesday afternoon off the
Fort Allen park. The start will be made
off the Great Eastern docks abreast the

Mrs. Billings. Myrtle
May shone brilliantly ap the sentimental
THE PROGRAMME.

Portland
Company’s works, and the
be around the
will
battleship
which is anchored nearest to the shore.
8.00 p. m.—Grand concert in City hall
Ten oared boats, either cutters, whaleby Maine artists.
boats orl’gigs will be allowed to enter this
Tuesday.
contest.' Besides this silver cup the comwill offer cash prizes. This raoe
over the mittee
10,15 a. m.—Grand
parade
of the Eastern PromPearl to Cumberland, will be in full view
following route:
be seen by hundreds of
enade and will
to
to High, to Peering, to State,
Spring,
people who will assemble there. While
to High, to
Congress, and passing in it is in progress there will also be a band
review at City hall.
this
concert in
park from 3 until 5
course

Monday.

until

12.00 m.
contests

for

6.00 p. m.—Firemen’s

§000 in

prizes

at

1

Mil

r*

r»i

—1 JidHor

Anntoat

hv

fir;*-

in Congress Square.

men

2.30 p.m.—Public meeting in City hall,
Gov. Powers of Maine,

at which
Frank W.

Mayor

Hollins

Gov.

Hobinson,

of

anti distinguished sons

Hew Hampshire

of Maine will deliver brief addresses.
2.30 p. m —Military

of the

manoeuvres

First Hegi ment, Maine national Guard,
Col. L. H. Kendall, commanding.
2.30

p. m.—Ball

on

game

the JDeering

grounds.
4.30 p.

2.30 p. m. until

m.—Band con-

cert In Deering Park.
3.00 p. m. until

5.00 p. m.—Band

con-

4.00 p.m.—Boat racis off Eastern Prombetween

contesting

crews

of the

north Atlantic squadron.

display of fireworks

8.00 p. m.—Grand

by Pain, the celebrated

pyrotechnist,

off

with concerts by

Promenade,

Eastern

THE BALL GAME.

may be allowed to take part In this contest which will be absolutely free to all
As a great deal of excitement
comers.
attends these ball
games it Is expected
that a big crowd will witness this feature
of the oelebraMon.
THE GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION.
After ths fireworks on the evening of
Tuesday, August 7th, Gov. Powers and
will hold a reception In City
his staff
band
w ill be present
hall. Chandler’s
will lurnlsh a line musical programme for the occasion. Gov. Powers
will be in attendance at this reception,
all
of the distinguished invited guests
including Gov.Rollins of New Hampshire
and his stall,and the reception committee of citizens and their ladies whioh will

shortly

be

9.15 p.

PLENTY

in.—llecept iot^p by Gov. Powers

and Staff at City hall.

Wednesday.
2.00 p. m.—Yacht

for $350 in cash

races

prizes off the Eastern Promenade, open
to all yachts owned in Maine.
Thursday and Friday.
2.00 p. m.—Yacht

valued

by yachts

races

off

Eastern

the Thomas Laughlin
$150, to be competed for

for

Promenade
cup,

at

owned

announced by the general

committee.

two military bands.
*

in Maine.

Yesterday began to look

as

if the Old

Week celebration were near at
The decorators got to work and
gay bunting began to appear on many of
the business
places about the city. It
looks as if there were to be a great deal
Home
hand.

OF MUSIC.

There will be plenty of music in Portthis celebration. Seven
land
during
bands have been engaged for the parade
and also a drum corps. Many of the vis*
iting organizations will bring bands with
them, it is expected, and there will also
be a band from tne iiagship New York
North
Atlantic
the
squadron.
of the Togus
band
Prof. Thieme s
Home
will
National
participate in
the
parade and will also furnish
the musical programmej'or the afternoon
meeting in City hall. For this event,
one of the best
known
Prof. Thieme,
band masters In the country, has arranged an especial programme and will
also play a comjjositlon of his own dediof

tod the Old Home Week. AtJ half
past two o’clock in the afternoon of Tuesday there wrill be a band concert in Deering’s Park at 3 o’clock until 5 and another band concert in Fore Allen Park
cate

tains of the same range come into view,
and crossing the Connecticut into VerMountains
and
the
mont the Green
great hills skirting te Canadian border
attract attention. At Greensboro is a
great curve known as Horse Shoe Bend,
which is a marvelous piece of engineering. Of Vermont much might be said.
Its great hills; its beautiful lakes; its

of competition for the prize which has
been offered for the best decorated build
ing. Some of the business houses on Con- in the evening, two bands have been enare going to decorate very
gress street
gaged to furnish muslo on the Eastern
elaborately judging from the prepara- Promenade while the fire works are in
tions which are being made.
progress.
Yesterday work was commenoed placon
decorations
electrical
the
City VARDON THE GOLFER COMING TO
ing

and
prosperous farms; its atmosphere
every surrounding is delightful and far
different from the section just covered
or the regions of upper New York about
to to entered.
Lake Champlain known from the times
of the old French and Indian wars, with

to b8 In big letters “Welcome Home,”
while
strings of vari-colored electric
lights are to be strung from the bottom
the front of the building
to the top of
with other strings of light going up to
and circling the cupola. When these are

ruggeu snor8 ime; ics numerous emerald like islands, has a various variety
of scenic splendor which interests and
pleases every traveler. The trip across
its

the empire state is one of ever Increasing
fascination, laying as it does through
that portion of the state known as the
vacation land in the North Woods. The
Adirondack Mountains in all their gorgeousness and grandeur are traversed
and the scenes presented in rapid succession are never to be forgotten. One so
choosing, can make a side trip to the St.
Lawrence liiver and the Thousand Islands, a trip well worth making, for the
scenery is renowned for its magnificence
and variety. Of Niagara Falls and vicinity little need be said, for of the great
wonderlands of the world none can compare with it.
Between Niagara Falls and Chicago
the landscape features, with which the
tourist is confronted, are like great dissolving view's with new and interesting

presenting themselves with
;reat rapidity until Chicago is reached,
characters

l’he whole journey
[orfcy-eight hours.

occupyles less than

It Is not surprising that this line is
called the great tourist route of America,
and that it is becoming a popular highway for tourists seeking delightful locali-

ties is prominently evidenced by the
great numbers using the line.
If you want a descriptive folder, send
;o the Passenger Department of the Boston &■ Maine Railroad, North Union Sta;ion, Boston, for Chicago, Niagara Fails
md White Mountains line folder.

Highly Colored.
Lady—You have been drinking rum.

Sandy Pikes—Not a drop,
Lady—But how did your

mum.
nose

get

so

red?
From drinking
Sandy Pikes
lemonade, mum.—Chicago News.
—

circus

uuuuiug.

xii

iruuu

ua

tiiw

L/ununi^

corridors
have already received the attention of the decorators and the effect is
very pretty as one enters the building.
The details of the celebration are rapidsome tangible shape and
ly assuming
week will be
There are so many things to
completed.
arrange before hand in a celebration of
that It requires much labor
this kind,
to get them underway and in hand. The
committee of ladies, consisting of Mrs.
before

the

middle of the

Charles F. Flagg, Mrs. F. K. Boothby,
Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Miss Julia if.
Noyes and Miss Alice L. Philbrook, have
completed all of the details for the concert

which Is to be given
This

ning, August Gth.

on

Monday

PORTLAND.

»ao

in position the bunting will be put on
and if the
plans are carried into effect
the City building will be a very beautiful sight.
Immediately in front of the
building Is to be located the reviewing
stand which will accommodate the distinguished guests that are to be here.
interior of the building and the
The

eve-

is expeoted to
features of the entire

be one of the best
week. The governor and his staff, possibly the Governor of New Hampshire and
and some of his staff, the distinguished
guests from all over the country who
have accepted invitations to be here on
this occasion, the officers of the fleet and
the city government will be present at

them.
These topios related to the transactions by the firm, if any, directly or
indirectly with Lewis Pierce of Portland, since the time of the filing of the
petition in bankruptcy, including any
purchase made by Mr. Pierce from the
estate of said
bankrupt firm since the
time of the filing of the petition.
On Saturday Mr. Pierce took exception
to the topic concerning him saying that
there was an insinuation in this particular topic that there had been such transactions and he asked the judge to grant
a hearing on
this point.
Judge Webb
Pierce’s request and the
granted Mr.

ADTrEETISEMEJtTS.

«***

A week from next
Saturday on the
links of the Portland
golf club, Harry
Vardon, the great English golfer, will
play a match of 36 holes with Alex Findlay, the famous professional wrho has been
playing in America for the past three
years.

This will be the first time Vardon
played In Maine and is probably

has ever

Portland golfers
the only opportunity
will have of seeing him play here. There
is much interest in the match and It will
be witnessed by hundreds The links that
day will be open to the public, Arrangement will be announced later.

“HONEY7,

JOHNSON

MAY

BE

A

PROFESSIONAL.
It was

reported yeste-day that “Honey"

one of the best vaudeville artists that Portland has ever produced, Is
to join the Corse Payton company to do
specialty turns. Mr, Johnson has won a
of fame by his clever work
great deal
throughout the state and his friends believe that he would prove a success in the

Johnson,

professional

line.

In order that this matter may be understood it will be necessary to state that
in the examination of the bankrupts in
January last before Referee Pierce, it
transpired that previous to the failure,
according to Mr. Pierce’s statement to
Mr. Freeman at the time, Mr. Pierce had

from

the

them.
Mr.

assignees

by Daying $3,000

first question of Mr.
York, who was first examined, related
to the firm's having had in its possession
Owensboro water comat any time an
pany bond belonging to Lewis Pierce.
It was excluded by the referee as being
too broad. He said examination must be
oonfined to transactions subsequent to
the firm’s assignment.
Question after
question was asked by Mr. Freeman o

York’s handwriting, showed that
13000
had been acknowledged as paid by Mr.
Pierce to the assignees for the release of
certain
bonds, the dates being November 14 and November 33, but the witness
said he made the entries at the direction
of the
assignees and had no further
knowledge of the matter.lt also appeared
that the cash boot entries after the books
hands of the assignees
went into the
in the cash book chronowere not made
logical order. Frequent tilts between
counsel were indulged in, and Mr. Donovan h3d occasion to reprimand Mr. Freeman for his tactics, and Mr. York for his
inattention and an apparent indisposition
once suggesting to him that
to answer,
his rights would be
duly protected and
it would be better for him to keep his

the

Stock

Bradley

One Canopy Top Surry—Lamps, curtains,
& Sznall’s price $175. to close $125.

One

Bradley

rests;

arm

Small.

&
a

very fine

job.

Canopy Top Surry—Very handsome job,
price $150, now $100.

has

and curtains,

lamps

<ft Small’s

One Open Surry—Stick seat, triinzned
& Small’s price $125, zzow $90.

in

Whipcord, spring cushion,

oto.

Bradley

Stanhope Top Buggy
$75.

With

Lamps—Very stylish buggy.

Bradley

ft Small’s prico $100, now

Corning Top Buggy—Trimmed
price $75, now $55.
Piano

Box

Pneumatic

in

Green

Baggy —Premier

& Small’s prico $150, now $1 lO.
These prices are less than carriages can bo

Cloth.

gear,

Bradley

& Small’a

Whipcord trimmings.

Bradley

purchased

for

again

this year,

F. 0. Bailey Carriage Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

jly31d3t

CLARION

I

Booking Ranks
Are

WOOD & BISHOP C5-. Bangor,

Mr, Freeman—“Will you allow the examination to proceed?”
Mr. Pierce acquiesoed.
The
examination of Mr. Woodbury
of Mr. York. Mr. Freefollowed that
him the general question if
man asked
there were any transactions between the
iirm and Mr. PIerc3 subsequent to the
tiling of the petition. The question was
then
Mr. Freeman inexcluded and
quired with reference to the entries in
of November 14, and November
32, relating to payments by Mr. Pierce
taking up the Owensboro wate^bond.
To these
questions Mr. Woodbury replied that he knew' nothing about the entries or the transaction to which they rethe book

ferred.
When

Mr. Freeman had completed his
said that he
Mr. Verrlll

questioning

ask
Mr. Woodbury a queswanted to
tion as or have Mr. Pierce do so.
Mr. Pierce asked the question. “Since
the assignment,” he asked, “have you
had any transaction with
yourself or the iirm.

one

either for

Mr. Woodbury—“Absolutely none.”
Mr. Pierce—“Have you had any bonds
in your possession after the assignment
that I had any interest in?”
to the inquiries

Why We Wink.
Scientists are so tiresomely practical.
They entirely lack breadth of compreHere is The Popular Science
hension.
Monthly with an article on “Winking,”
in which it says that “no satisfactory
determination has been made of the rea-

wrink.”

Doesn’t that tire you?
But, of course, it is quite probable that
no

friendly looking, pretty girl

ever

wan-

ders by a “popular scientist.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Rival Writers.

Maine

ARE YOU PARTICULAR
about tlie food
Are you jealous

you offer your guests?
of your reputation as a housewife?
Use “Henkel’s Seal of Purity” flour
and none of your friends can equal the
white, light, delicate, melting bread and
pastry you’ll always have.
Your grocer has it.

COMMERCIAL MILLING

CO.,

If droit. Mich.
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
are:
“Henkel’s l oyal
Slav Pastry Flour,”
< Highest Grade) ;) ’’Henkel's "Fancy Straight
Flour,” "‘Henkel’' Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand the. best in its class on ttie market. Ask
your grocer about them.

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
CORRECTED TO JULY

a, 1900.

OFFICE HOURS.

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted*

t.

m.

Collectings

from street
m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 aud 11.00 a. in., 4.00 aud 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
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THE DAILY PRESS.
Can

always

be found at the

periodio

stores of:

bar.

had loaned a friend a bond to be used
collateral for a loin from Woodbury
said he,
& Moulton. “His motives,”
turning to Mr. Freeman, “are beneath
contempt and unworthy a member of the
he

,

thoroughly reliable—warranted to give right results.
They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of
s
the best material obtainaoie; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the perfect
manner]
in which they are put together. If your dealer does
not have them, take no substitute, but write to
the]

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Western, intermediate
via. Boston & Maine
(Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
close
8.00 and 11.45 a. m.,
5.00 and 10.45 p. m.;
and
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
close
11.45
a.
11.00 n. m.,
m., 4.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern ami
uflices and connections
railroad

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermeBoston rnd
iiate offices and connections, via
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
ind 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. iil
Pastern, vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
3.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
urive 12.45 p. in. j close 11.45 a. m„ and u.oc
p. 111.
Augusta, intermediate offices and conuec:ion via Maine Central 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.00
ind 9.00 a. m., 12.45 aud C.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
mrl 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 n. m.

109 Congress street,
E. W. Koberts,
*
«
A. B. Merrill.
247
In’. G. Fessenden, 520
604
YV. H. Jewett.
I. A. Libbev. 670
Snrague. & McKim, 406 Congress sfeet,
Chas Asbtoh, 031A Congress
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
J. H. Souviuey. 79S Congress street.
S. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
YV. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. YV, Peterson, 177 Middle street.
J. YV. Emerson, 46i» Congress street.
T. A. Smyih, 76 Exchange street.
J. YV Westman 95 Commercial street.

street.'

Join H. Allen, 881Vii Congress street.
Dennet&Co, 645 Congress street.
G. S. Hodgson. 96y9 Portland street.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
A. XV. Hill, 450 Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pino street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Claris
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House YVhart.
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
J. J. Thuss. 51 India street.
C. H. stoweil, 39 Preble street.
C. F. Simonds, 87 India street.
Also at the nows stands in the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square, United States and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained oi Cnisholm
Depots.
trai. Grand Trunk and Portland & Kochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The Press can also be.found at tha following
places:
Auburn—S. A. Polllstor.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Alcars.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John. O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—0. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A: W. Ingalls,
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbav Harbor—0. F. Kennlston.
Browuilold—day L. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
"
*•
d
F. JVIarnner.
Cumberland Mills—II. g. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.B.Knlglit.
_

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m. j close at 6.00 and 12 in.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m,; close at 12 m.
Island, Pond, VL, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar-ive at 7.00, il.45 a. m., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 7.00
and 5.00 p.m.
i. m.; close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices and con.
sections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
r. 0 and 11.43 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
5.00 p. m.
Suns. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo,
lays at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.43 a. ni. and
5.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30
dose 7.30 p. m.
Swanton,
VL, Intermediate

p.

m.

Sunday

offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett, N. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 7.60 p. m.; close at 8 a.
in. and 12.00 m.
Rochester, N. II., intermediate offices and connections. vIaPortland& Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 in.
ind 1.2) p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
{Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1/20 and 6.00
p. ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape- Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p.m.; close .630
i. m.,
1.30 and 6.30 p-. ni.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
ind 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7-30 a. in.
ind 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISI.AET)

MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at J9.30

day.

of

Bz-adley

Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High aud
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00

During the examination of Mr. York,
Pierce
interrupted to explain how

Mr.

son we

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
Prea delicous and healthful dessert.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
add
water
and
boiling
baking! simply
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 ots.

lo Close Oui

as

temper.

The Bad Pnrt.
A writer says: “When I am abroad and
am puzzled about what to order, I fall
back on ham and eggs.” The ham part is
all right, but falling back on eggs is not
so nice.

Harry F. Merrill; a vocal solo by Miss
Ruth C, Hong, a vocal trio by Mrs. Palmer, Miss Rice and Miss Ricker, a vocal
solo by Miss Antonia Sawyer,a vooal solo
by Mr. Hlewellyn B. Cain, a piano quartette by Misses Philbrook, Fobes, Trickey
and Stevens, a vccal solo by Mrs. Jennie

BARGAINS III (MIKES

9.03
to 5 p. m.
8.00 a.
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
9.0<3a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
in to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. iil 'Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. hl,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

Flame.
Moth
Moths fly against the candle flame beause their eyes can bear only a small
tmount of light. When, therefore, they
omo within the light of n candle, tjieir
ight is overpowered and their vision conssed, and ns they cannot distinguish ob>cts they pursue the light itself and fly
gainst the flame.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

sio1

ruled out and
Mr. York,
exceptions
taken. The gist of the testimony actually put in was that Mr. Pierce paid no
money to the members of the firm after
liled.
the petition in bankruptcy was
Entries on the books which were in Mr.

by Mr. Pierce.
The hearing then adjourned.

of
hundreds
well as
this concert as
The following
strangers and citizens.
artists will appear in this concert. The
consisting of Mrs.
Haydn Quartette,
K. Palmer, Miss Henrietta DP
Florence
Rice, Mr. Will C. Stockbridge and Mr

to

Freeman’s

Mr. Woodbury—“No.”
Mr. Freeman objected
uud

NEV7 ADVEltTIBEMETNTS.

hearing took place yesterday afternoon.

One of the most Interesting features
Is expected to be the loaned a friend of his an Owensboro Water
of the celebration
ball game,
which will occur at 2.30 company bond to put up with Woodbury
A!r. Mnnlt/m
nc cponrit.r
fnr a Iaar whlfth
o'clock£in the afternoon, between some of
desired to make. This parof the battleships for this friend
clubs
the cracK
cash prizes. The base ball nine at Fort ticular bond was pledged by Woodbury
Williams is very anxious to play some of & Moulton for one of their loans and afMr. Pierce redeemed it
the crack teams from the ships and they ter the failure

and

cert on Eastern Promenade.

enade

o’clock.

Peering

Park.

cesses.

Is

tiokets will be issued to one person. The
issuing of tickets will be continued Saturday at the same hours, at the same

12th one of the creditors filed a motion to
examine the bankrupts. The motion was
tiled shortly before the specifications and

THE BOAT RACE.

together with the others, The
largely toward the produc-

the best acting
The cast represented
strength of the MoCullum company and
country. Another important anti pleasth*» play offered the best opportunities of
ieature is the car service, there bethe season for the members to display ing
a through sleeping car from Porttheir talent in strongly emotional scenes. ing
The route is
land, Maine, to'sChicago
Miss May Uosmer achieved her greatest
Maine
over the following lines:
The
in
role
of
seasons
the
triumph of the
Portland to Lunenburg; The St.
the
warm-hearted Central,
Georgia
Gwynne,
and Lake Champlain railt^he imparted a warmth Johnsbury
southern girl
road from Lunenburg to Swan ton; The
anti spontaneity to her lighter scenes that
Central Vermont railway from Swan ton
bespoke the talented and intelligent artist
to liouse’s Point; The Ogdensburg and
and in the scenes of serious import there
Rase Champlain Railroad to Norwood;
was displayed a quiet force and dignity,
The New York Central to Niagara Fulls
tempered with a natural womanliness
and the Michigan Central to Chicago.
that created a feeling of sympathy on the
This service runs daily except Sunday
Robert Way re as
part of the spectator.
and the train schedule is so arranged as
Capt. llarry Ford was also seen to excelto make connection at the various juncJohn Armstrong as
lent advantage.
tions from Old Orchard,
Kennebunk,
a
southern
Heweton
General
Gwynne,
Bar Harbor, Profile House, Bethlehem,
gentleman of the old school gave notably
Littleton, Sugar Hill, Whitefield and
brilliant performance. One of tne notable
Lancaster, while at the western end of
John
Martin
was
won
Mr.
by
successes
the line good connections can be made
ills
as the negro Sampson.
impersonafor Cleveland, Indianapolis, Detroit, Cowon
tion was remarkably effective and
for him a flattering recall in the fourth lumbus, Cincinnati, Toledo, Pittsburg
and St. Louis.
Miss Reynolds and Miss Ingram
act
As above stated, the country covered is
usual
pleasing performances
gave their
one of the most beautiful Imaginable.
the company
and the other members of
Upon leaving Portland, “The Forest
were eminently satisfactory.
City" a beautiful farming country is
RIVERTON PARK.
crossed, later Sebago Lake comes Intoj
Following a splendid concert by the sight and from there on the great White
Matas Royal Hungarian orchestra, every Hills are constantly in view, when at
number on the programme being accorded Bartlett there are towering mountains
an
enthusiastic outburst of applause, every where and one wonders how a
America’s Greatest Vaudeville Stars com- train can make its way among them, but
menced a week's engagement at Riverton by a series of steep inclines, the train
park yesterday afternoon and evening and is gradually lifted into the famous Crawif laughter and applause on the part of ford Notch, and the
panoramlo vista
the audiences can be considered tokens which rapidly unfolds itself is ona of
of favor the members of the company all magnificent beauty. At last the gateachieved
phenomenal individual suc- way to the Notch is reached and a scene

prettiest ballads entitled “Always” that

Ricker, a selection by the Mozart Another Chapter in the Woodbury and
Moulton Cage.
Quartette, consisting of Messrs Nickerson, Barnard, Merrill and Pierce.
Another step was taken In tty^Woocl-:
The
tickets for this concert, as has
been announced, will be issued to those bury & Moulton bankruptcy case yesterhaving guests in the city or who expect day afternoon, where there was a short
guests on Friday morning between the hearing before Mr. John B, Donovan of
Alfred, referee in bankruptcy, of Messrs.
hours of 10 and lsi o’clock, on the afterand Edward H.
noon between 3 and 5 o'clock at the aider- Theodore C. Woodbury
York, by Mr. Eben W. Freeman, uttor
mens chamber, City building. No tickets
Thomas H, Haskell, one of the
can be obtained until this time and those ney for
obtaining them will be requested to reg- creditors of the firm, who opposes their
bankruptcy. On July
ister the names of their guests. Only live discharge from

and

Lenora Faddish and Carrie Clark Ward
The initial performance of “The New made a captivating Mrs, Batterson.
South" was given before a good sized auThe production leaves nothing to be dedience at McCullum’s theatre last night, sirel and should fill the house to its cathat was most profuse in Its express- pacity during its week’s presentation.
ions of applause. As usual the scene emThe western tourist who has been sobellishment was an important factor toor at
In the White Mountains,
journing
ward the success of the play and each of
any of Maine's beautiful resorts has, at
the three different stage settings was of
“is disposal, a route to tho west which
especial beauty, the exterior of the first lor scenic
display is as rich and wonderhandsome,
anu forth aot being especially
ful a line as anything that the country
“The New South” is a four act drama
can offer; it is known as the Chicago,
written by Clay M. Greene and
Joseph
Niagara Falls, White Mountains and

scenes.

Details

worthy of the best criticism.

Craig,

_WKW

RELATING TO A ROND.

M.

to

•

construction of its

K. Morrison, a vocal duet by Mrs. Paland Miss Rico, a violin solo by Miss
Bertha M. Webb,a solo by Miss Katherine

mer

a. m.,
4.16 p.
n.; close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
and
Islands—ArChebeague
Long
HarpsweU,
■ive at 9.00 a in., 6 00 p. in.; close at 8.09 a. m.,
; !,30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

“But, papa,” said the maiden, “he bids
fair to become a writer of note.”
“Yes,” answered the old man, “and
the other fellow is already a writer of
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p.m.-, close at
! 1.00 p. m.
checks.”
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
As to the one she ultimately chose, the j
.30 a. in. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
can
one
reader
decide
easily
way ; 1.00 p. m.
gentle
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham,
Ko.
It all depends on the age
3r the other.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
»f the gentle reader.—Indianapolis Press.
f it 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p, m.

Leering—u. I. nob rts.
Leering Center—J. B.
av-u.

Bryant, 237 Steven

e

Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Lavls.
East Deenng—G.
Falrlleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. While Si Qa.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Crt’e u’s Landing—S. W. Fttteld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermoud.
N.H.—3. M. Leavitt« 8oa.
Gore—F. E. Russell.
Kniglitvllle—L. B. Bradford.
Enlglitvilie—G— It. Blisli.
Keunebunk—J. 11. Otis.
Kenneoumtport— C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & W lushla.
Long Island— S. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. 0. Graut.
Lisbon—C. H. F os tor.
Lidsou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deoruia—v. C. Noyes,
kjo tWaterboro—J. H. Chase.
No -Haven-C. S. Staple*
u
North Straifora. Nii.—j. 0 tlutohlat.
Stone,vuuain* <$ KinioaU.
A. O. Noves

Norwav—P-F
"

N. Conwav—C. H. Wlbtaker.
Old Oronard—J nil l. bcammon.
Oxford—C. F. Star bird.
Philipps— W. A. D Cragin.
Ricnmond—A. L. Preble.
Rumlord Palls—f, J. Rolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & wAll Paper Co
a. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.

HOW

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

CHINESE

ARE

MAINE TOWNS.

Forty words inserted under tills liead

NAMED.
Items ol Interest Gathered

High Claims Made
Naturalness

as

to

the

of thelv

Logic and

by Onr Local

Correspondents

System,

Dr.

Eloquent Address of the Rev.

ratio Stebbins In San Francisco

one

Ho-

JVearly

signs of laundries or tea stores
kept by Chinamen are
simply fancy
names adopted for their auspicious significance; for instance, ‘Hop Sing’ means
‘deserving of prosperity,’ ‘Woh Loong’
means ‘success through
concord,’ ‘Nee
see on

and harmony.’
‘integrity
They are simply mottoes, having no reference to the proprietor or the members of
To call the proprietor
a firm whatsoever.
of a laundry ‘Nee Wah’ is as absurd as
calling the members of a Sixth avenue
dry goods firm ‘nemo me impune

Wah’ means

Seasonable

Books

::

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed Americans.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds That
Hunt
and

Are

Hunted,
Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

Blrdcrai'i.
Nature’s Garden,

How

to

the

Know

Wild

Flowers,

Oar Native Trees,
How to Know the Ferns,
Guide to the Wi.Ul Flowers,
Gui *e to ilie Trees,

BuCerdy Book.
Insect Safe,
Familiar Fisli.

LORING, SHOifTr HARMON,
je6

Opp.

Treble House.

eorttf

Reynolds’Trunk and Bag Store
Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit
Cases direct of the
manufacturer and

lacessit.’

“Every properly constituted Chinaman
has five names besides his surname or
cognomen. The last is fixed and handed
down from one generation to another.
There are
more than 300 patronymics
known in China, not counting those of
naturalized subjects who originated from
Tartary. Their derivation is various and
their
instructive, and they embody in
curious
hieroglyphic shapes many an
historic truth and reference to dynastic
changes. The family names of the first
Chinese ambassador to
this country,
Chgin and Jum, were at one time, about
500 H. C., the names of two principalities under the Chow kings. The
descendants of the great Shun, the ideal
ruler in the golden age of China, were
lords of China. The descendants of one
of the younger brothers of Wu, founder
of the
Chow dynasty, were the petty
sovereigns of Jum. it is from this

Cure Your Piles.

'This ct.ntpmprit

spomwl

to

Knrnrisp flip

barber, but he managed to say, “This
isn’t a tailor’s shop, sir.”
“Isn’t it?”
“No, sir.”
“What is it?”
“It’s a barber’s shop.”
“What sort of work do yon do in thi3

■hop?”
“Shave men and cut their hair, sir.”
“Do you think a man with no hail on
his head would come in here to have his
hair cut?”
“No, sir.”
“Do I look like a lunatic?”
This was replied to by a silent shake
of the head, but the barber doubtless
thought he was acting like one.
“Then, presuming me to be a sane man,
but baldheaded, what would you naturally suppose I came here for?”
“For a shave.”
“Then, my dear sir, why did you ask
me if I wanted a shave when I took a
seat in your chair? Why didn’t you go
If some of you barbers
to work at once?
would cultivate a habit of inferring from
easily ascertained data instead of developing such wonderful conversational and
catechetical powers, it would be of material aid in advancing you in your chosen vocation and of expanding your profDo you comprehend?”
its.
“Yes, sir,” replied the man as he began
to lather the customer’s face in a dazed
sort of way, and he never even asked him
if he wanted oil on his hair when the

operation

Weekly.

was

performed.

—

Pearson’s

80.—The Rockland District Ministerial Association met with
the Methodist church at Round Pond,
this week. There was a good attendance
of ministers and laity. The
citizens
opened their homes to the visitors and
all felt free to enjoy themselves.
The
exercises were interesting throughout.
In addition to the routine work on Mon-

(San Francisco Bulletin.)
Twenty-eight years ago Japan
Embassy Extraordinary to the

sent an

Mr

Edward B. Chamberlain, assistthe professor in botany, Brown
University, is visiting his old home and
friends.
The Congregational church
is
now
without a pastor. Rev. Mr
Green of
New Hampshire, preached last Sunday
as a candidate.
Mr. Charles Elliott was thrown from
his wheel last Wednesday night and fractured the collar bone and was otherwise
ant to

GRAY’.
West Gray, July 3D.—Mr, Samuel T.
Skillings, an old and respected citizen, is
seriously ill and but little hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Mr. James G. Morrill who holds the
office of supervisor of schools for the
towns of Billerica and Merrimac, Mass
is visiting at his father's, Mr. Mark 0
Morrill.
Mrs. Dr. A. N. Witham and sons, Ernest and Burton, were visitors at her
father's, Albert Pennell on Saturday and

Sunday.
Mrs

Daniel

B. Cobb, ot South Portat Mrs. Martha Allen’s.
Ernest H. Allen from Willard, spent
the Sabbath at his mother’s, Mrs. Martha
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Crockett, of
Portland and friends, are camping at Little Sebago Lake.
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Adams of Portland were at Mountain View Farm, his
former home on Saturday.
g
Haying is finished and it is the general
opinion that not more than half a crop
has been secured. What there is, however, is of good quality and has been harvested in
excell ant
condition. Other
crops are looking fairly well but more
rain is needed.

land, is visiting

SEBAGO.

Sebago, July

3D.—At the

Democratic

in Sebago, the 28th, there was no |
one
in the party that wanted the nomi-1
nation under the circumstances as the

caucus

me

Governor,

the

ipanifest

suggestion

of

a

real

a

of

a

colonial

candlestick.—Chicago Record.
Why- His Coat Was Buttoned.
“Sure, Pat, and why are ye wearin yer
coat buttoned up loike that on a warm
day loike this?”
“Faith, yer rivercnce, to hoide the shirt
Oi haven’t got on.**—Punch.
Pretty IXnd.
“What did her father say when you
asked him for his daughter?”
“Can’t do it, my boy.
What he said
would have shocked a sailor’s parrot I"

There s positively no netd to
endure
discomfort by reason of chafing, sunburn,
insect stings, sore and
feet or
perspiring
accidental
bruises. You
forget these
troubles in using Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Infallible for Pimples, Blotches, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. Sold by II. P. S.
Goo Id, 677 Congres street. 26 cents.

AGENTS

v

Cleveland Leaders

WAJITED.

rNENERAE AGENT WANTED
Fo
the
Sate of Maine,
Guaranteed salary ot
$83.33 i er month and all expenses. Address N.
r. MANAGER, Box 1357. Port! n l.
51-1
—

GEN IS
anteed
commission.

A

WANT ED—Willing workers guar$50 per month wi ll additional
Address D, .1. F., box 1357.
31-1

size, location central. Price St joy
selling, owner is going to leave the
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

SALK —A store doing a
the central part "of
leave the Slate
For
partmolars Impure of A. c. LilUtv
5U1:
street.
42 1-2

piirti.*ui^t^f

No. 37 Atlantic street.
For full
quire of A. <J. LIBBY & CO., 42V22
street.

____

FOR

renHuv ®g«*H

SALE.

contenl?4'

7„—^

IFOR SA LE OR TO KENT -House
*
ondltlon amt tour acres laud
House Corner, 8 >uth Portland
Vi.r
apply to A. W. COOMBS, No. $5

LKT-T^^Tr
S
|aaVr
**Sf
SALE—Barber outfit,
cnaiM^kk^
rroR,sign, mirror, mug rack and tools atTil

1i^ORSALK

s

York

238

V.f'

FOlt

enoueTtoiS

Exchangot

--^
s A LE
A
opportunity for bu;d«
large lot (about 1 1-* arrest ?!
*f> »•»««
i tnlding
purposes, fronting
of ihTu!

rooms with
one room

JOHN

ST.

Distnet aDJ
ivarly all i&e
ilie avenue is oceuplod with
good d*«W
I lie owner Is anxious to sell auil
price reas ui.ible.
UK.sJAMI.N SHAW4 rn
l 1-2 Kxchai ge street.
U"OH HALE—Two horizontal

boird

1*4.

l

sa I.E
exchange for faint, nrrinJ
ir*'Bvillage
estate, 114 »tury house 2 uh>;
or

till August 15th. only

1

l, bounded on one side bv river
a
3 fruit live*,
variety sin II fruit
M an 1 e '••ei rie li. R.
Mane
d.rs* H<>\ 41, sprlugvale, Malue.
a

;in

Mfg.town

..u

*

enquire at 411

|

a

jj.j

bar-*. tbev

CONuRtSSST.

FOR
Au
fmii1.

BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
walk from M. C. R. if. station. Moun-

nr

on’i f

1

large work
L^OUl >0HALF-One
lbs.
Also two coat,

few
Maine—A
Large rooms,
pure invigorating air, pure spring water, moon
tain Seener'’, quiet aiul restful.
For
particulars address MRS. K. 1). BOYNTON.
21-2

for narva
;w

SALE.

attractive^ reupid,

tw« Hn
u-c
men voortia an
bilh,
li»*»l toon and at-a in b
tliaf
11•.-«»•• i; Ii<»it i, la gi O
rrp.fr,
'll nr nl ami.Mar. a «rd u, tot W
ft
front. «.* > fr t d**f.
minnlnmll
Fro ii t Ity
Hall, (a300. .Huai hwV
•
lie Irk in lr

SUMMER

minuses*
tain

e

i>

sack*

division; high location, good view, spring

water, fresh ber-les, vegetables, eggs and mi «.
For fun her particulars address A. N. PUR1NTON, White Rock, Me.
jy20-2

ItENIAHn MUiUid,

ME.. Lake house now
\ORTH WINDHAM,
•*-"
open for iho season of 1000. quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
L.
S. ERKKMaN. Prop.
jelSdsw

51 1*4

j l y 2 3-12 w

Exchange *trerl.

SLOP YACHT

|

HT

f“Ct over all and 12 feet beam. Tbc
Y acht is well f-a nishoti and in excellent
c. uni i cion.
ob

wife, without children.

farm; both workers; no
Permanent place to desirHENRY

re

■J.

27-1

J.

tubul»Tbdl?n

»
for house heating, are in first
c'x*s
dition. w.II Sep at halt price of new
lC FUUKN \Yl.SCOTT, las
Uncaster SP fe
of Myrtle.

more

IV ANT ED—A few boarders for the summer,
In a private family, on line of electrics,
ne&r S'.rou Iwater. tine loeati n, fresh milk,
eggs and vegetable*. Address by mall, MRS.
E. J. DAVIS, 1314 Congress street Woodfords.

one

avenueIn Deeilng
l ark to street in rear;

A
unengaged after that date till
Sept. I-it. good table, pleasant, quiet lo a'lon,
two minutes walk fr->m lak“, p azzas. shade
trees, grove. Portlan 1 references. uKOKt.K
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.
24-2

nrE

a

*

ST.

County._30

fltWO

want to buy your old rubbers, tags, hot
t es, metals, newspapers and junk of all
descriptions. We pav spot casn anti sent a
team for 1 lb. or 100) lb". o:i receipt of post a’.
Telephone ord rs (1045-5) promptly al>en led
to
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,
Portland Pier.
27-1

Addre-s

St., Portlaud.

SA LE—New, sinale-ulue-rooiB
tio;;u
with unbroken view of
mountain ntH?
on Fastcrn Promenade.
This will amat
one a nice home.
Terms e..sy
any party of moderate means. WtlWtwJS
party. I.. M. LFIti HTO.N, 53

HOU8E, Cornish,
BOYNTONboarders
vanlod.

Me.

‘x?

K,tt. HER KILL,
l?OU SALE—On Falmouth 1AreaMiTiLT
13 first class residence; almmw'o
sl'I>s‘rlor linlsli. line stable aud uirei aciul
J‘|
land ; on lli.e of Yarmouth electrics
d two d Hiding; good ocean
views.
J;
in mediate
bargain;
w if
possession
u AI.D .on & to., iso Middle St.
Portland

desire board during Old Home
rpHOSE
A
W eek, can obtain board bv addressing me,
MRS. FLORENCE ilAVVKES, Chicopee. Me.,

IV A NTEI) A cleric, seamstress head wait»"
er. waitresses and kitchen lull, at the
Apply to MISS SARGENT, No. 93
30-1

parties.

1

OR TO
ten rooms, stud, stable
connect d
and soft water In pantry; * acre
shade and trull trees. For particulars .i.,
U‘ars
at231 N K\\ BURY ST.

that

Sherwood.
Park St.

Portland,

*-!l

1

built for homo of owner. 8 rooms and «, H
water heat, bard wood Hours lit all im.»to'
electric tights and all modern
W. H. WALDRON ft CO., is) Middle
a

SUMMER BOARD.

WANTED.

able

30-1

On
SALK
Forest
■FOR
awaut
*
coyle and Fessenden strecti nice

Forty words Inarrttd under tills head
one week for 25 cents, raah In advance.

FOR

tobacco.

KoOBH

186 Middle St.

rare

JOHN LOCKE,
jly30dl\v

RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside halls, batii and store rooms ;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace boat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERlNG ST., morning, noon or
22 tf
night

or

P^rslu*

Exc^

HALE—Rooming house of
fully furnished, aud store underneath0**|i
able for dining room or restaurantS?1
local'on. rooms always full.
111011 tii.
To be so d Immediately «» 7
W
on ao :ount ot sickness.
\V. p 1 caUk
Aiut, u

F'OH SAIihJ.

rrtO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
A
223 High St,
Price $25.
Inquire of tiEO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf

»»

iilrt!l«
*00.,

SALK—1» 2-story house conts'nin',.1 F
IFORrooms,
wltu lo. Wx7t);
plcasaatViV&S1

FOR

LET—A first-class second floor rent of
*
eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland e>t., with
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day;
also a furnished cottatre of six rooms, at Forest
Citv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS,, 394 Fore
St., Portland, Me.
jlyll-tf

\\TANTED—Man
wanted on a

r

___

ri O

liquor

ii!ay,,n*

---«...

At Fryeburg. Me., Homestead of late
John Locke, situated on Main St-, opposite '‘The Oxford.” Corner lot about
riu) LET—110 India street near Congress;
180x110 feet; House two stories with
up s'airs, six rooms, oath room, hot and
Encold water; good nei .'hborhood. sunshine.
large
9 rooms, furnace heal;
ell,
quire at 108 NEWBURY ST. or 105 MIDDLE
Also
ST.25-l_ stab'c, water in house and stable.
two story building and el! containing
ri O LET—Cottage at l ine Point beacn: well
*
furnish'd and
ood location.
Apply to two stores, dental rooms and two tene
JOHN A. SNOW, Pine Point. Me._25-1
inents; Lot about 70x110 ft. Must be
O LET—Nice C roomed furnished cottage
*
sold to close estate. Enquire of
for season at $45, never rented before less

and

about to

Exchange

mo LET—Two-st >ry house No. 9 Hartley Sf.,
JL
Woodfords; six rooms. Sebago water;
small stable and workshop. Enquire at No. 1U
25-1
RKVEhEST. or 231 NEWBURY ST,

Maine.

eoc„r7?2"

IFORbusiness, lu

owner

finest cottage buil ling lots in Casco bav
at Otiawa Park, (Cult cottage): tytrythiug first class, Sobago water, electric lights,
sure to excel all other resorts t prices
etc.
moderate; secure your lot now; only limited
number will be sold. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.
*51_
lots, finely situated
SALE—Building
high land, on Washington avenue, just beFor
yond Tukoys bridge, at very low prices.
full particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY « CO.,
43 1-3 Exchange street._

mo LET—House of eight room’, very pleas-1 ant, sun all day, central location, good
Will let low to
cellar, 5vater closet, Sebago.
responsible party. Also pleasant tenement of
seven ooms, good location.
Apply to C. J.
MoDONALD, 106a Exchange St,25 1

j

K°°-f

,'itv°0 1‘-

421“! t>rl\

str. et.

TGIE
are

HOUSES

ltlNEs,

BENJ

251

TFD—Aboil^ept.

IVAN
l. by a smalt family
without children, a house of eight or nine
rooms, furni lied or unfurnished, west of High
St. or in the Deering district.
Address II. T
Press Office.
25-1

!

MIN THOMP30N,
85 Exchange St,

jiy2.dll w*

MAINSPRINGS 756.
The best Amer can Maiiwtfittgs. wide by
igi.. and W tilth .in ei mp&nits Wirrnw;
-1
e
i-KNNEY, lhl aiMtS,
M niuinent Square.
jlyredtf
-aI.F- Mugnifcent coital* l*i tai
new cottage* at Ottawa Pail, (CM Cmtnge Properly) on f*pe elcetrk IIm, unr lire
( v*in.».
.Some of tbe advantage! are pti
street*, excel ent car service, Sebago tint
el ctrle lights, flue bench. up to date f«s»
r unt on the g; ouud*.
only desirable ptrtto, M
cli ap.ott.ige
every thing sttlcU} lot wt
IT" ••* mi
plana at our oltc& DAl.r<»‘4CGt
3 i vchange street.

LOST AND FOUND.

•he l

Forty words inserted under this licad
week for 25 ctnln, cash in udvaucc-

oiij

T OST—Sunday afternoon, between Morton’s
lestaurant and the Union Station, a gold
heart pen lain with set diamond.
On reverse
side ot the heart are in.t Us E. M. F., and w ithin the heart a portrait. Will finder kindly re
turn to the PRESS.
•>&.!

IMCHECKLEY
Prout’s

_miscellaneous.
D’Arvil'e, MagCCLAIRVOYANT—Lillian
netie Clairvoyant and Palmist,
located
23u

VVTE WILL BUY household goods or store
I
fixtures of any
description, or wiu rac©lv© the same at our Auction
rooms
tor
eal© on commission.
GOSS
& WU*S02f •
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street

feba-tf

M ORTGAGES NEGOTI AT ED-PurchascM
o! real estate who desire a loan to
comp.ete their pui chase or owners having mort: a«es Pa9t due or maturing, can obtain libera'
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
t ie real estate
offio
of
FREDERICK s
VAILL, First National Bank Building
jIy2odlmo

TO LOAN—On first and second
•wa
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
policies, household goods or-*any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short,
notice. W. P. CARR, Room i, Oxford ButldTIONEY

11^_Jlyl2d4w
WATCH REPAIRING,

and all

kinds of fine
jewelry work is my specialty, and my -’o
years’ experience with W. E. Todd is a cuarantee of best work at ivasonable
prices. If your
wa.cli or crock needs
cleaning or
bring them to me arm I will put themrepairing
In firstclass condition. GEORGE W.
BARBOUR 388
Congress St., opposite City HalL
26-tl
*

,S,’. ,)eI-onK. contractor
builder; Jobbing
promptly attended

estimates

and
to-

houses for sa e Mid to letgiven;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Drop- tv
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call mwrite 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours
9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. •

_______mar2idtf
& Wilson,
auctioneers
NOTICE—Goss
t0 154 t0 160 Middle
St., cornVof
re.

».lT8rI8red

jel4(13m

WANTED—MALE

withlm "ny.u,vl1
fiee.

sent

hor-es and lawt

RK?I i
UL1

v

3qYi

(’an

furnish good

employer?
ymaw1111
';rr
10 "
"
th str or<

or

exceedingly attractive and salable tine. Special terms and
unique inducement
liurh
priced men investigate. Detroit, Mich.. Hox

“54,_2S-1
of

j^er?

!

WANTED ATONCK-A
man mh
young
”
understands double entry book-lcconina
able to give first c as.
references. Address -U. ie« Tress
Office
SW
must be accurate and
_

s*

iTrl'ow

Ma'H

mAlK HHliP

W

__

Korty
one

ANTED.

words

Inserted nnder tlile ixru.f
weekfor 33 cent., cash
In odvw»c„.

| VV

to’76A,S“i:i!^,oare‘“o;*

A‘M'lV day time

o

at

clock preferred.

*

'hthf^t1

luti II it;u a*■KM
T.
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J. 120? Press

references.

ED—Position as bookkeeper or office
assistant, by a voamr man
l,Mt 01

Aadri*.

two

SMITH.

onico.

send)1

liiyerton

SluJ.
»||

in tii.-tHass condition
rule preservers ns good as new, ilwti*
';iii:p stu.ls, ca vih scats, in good
1' 11i"11.
Address I’. U. box iluO. B^tk,
Me.

r.
*
I’OIITi.a.nD—There never w«U#■

when sucli trades ?ou:d( be bought In I>W®
I'ortian i real estato as at present Willow
bouses with good lots in good nelgbb'rlw#
with most modern Improvement* attpfirr* ®
l- low any thing ever offered before. Housf.H'tf
i street. *1200; bouse. S'.; en ut street, P"
h >us*\ Front street. fiOOO; house. Parker I-®*
f- oO; lot of land,
Broadway, floe; total t»sj
t.'oru.-r,
loovtno ft.. >150.
I also have »»«
I
Fen' -st desirable building lots at Sou’ll r«*
Find, the prices ranging from >100 to $209. WJ*
i-t-'t i- ut of village where property is iffltw;
b C Hi value each year,
Auv p> rson
i* >s a bull,png lot can
pay one dollar per «**
li d.-sired.
This Is a rare opportunity f«f*J
w ishlng t< •courea
lot that will here**,1’
v;’. I li*' each vear.
Tho under*Igned wilt 0 s
►Ircl. give ihe names of parties wlmbsvse®
In ho last dozen years made from one ® tn
hundred dollars in one year on lout|«fd*E
btt!-' above .>m» hundred dollars. The P;-*
n ud remember that 1*
buying lots at
Portland It Is no' like going Out of town
*
-me speculator
has bought up a (*f® *5
divided the same Into budding lots at ft P®*1
rern-ived from stores, post office, cbarflii,
si-lewatk sewers and many other FA
that are enjoyed by a resident at ^
Vvs
l"rt land.
For plans, etc., call ou F. Hmarl*-®,
*OHi>, niVa Kxohange street
SA LK—House With 11 rooms
*
two acres of land filled withl fruit ^
AN., house lots
adjoining.In Fast ^KtrrlnF;R*
b v gain
hy UKO. W. AOAMH, l« **'!««
bt.
Executor of tho estate of the lute Hen!*®
Adams.
3JLbusiness In
j1 A' * I c S A EE—A lino cash fresh
uhi-'intlug town, all
good* 1,u?.,Vr
I ml timt don’t go out of si vie, no rorai*"11
'* his is a tine
opportunity (or one or two
■non.
Price twenty-lire hundred slollara- ,'
1

Marine!

.A>orP8, aDie-oodi^d. sober men
hHtwnA,,
21 and 35 ve<irs
old, line chance tor service on

...

70 1

3o i

Sw

6;»p«r,
Ce^‘1Ul

Two *)ant;ry girls
and
t0
Park Cafe. App,y
»>•. ,!-

'lT0.wrrf.

M.

STAPLES, BrUlgtou,

Mo.

__

^

women

(.V:,n' "’auit
LAUNItKV, & ..■3«^SWi.Si-.i.n,!
Apinv'ni

t

jlyjOy

\\rANTK i»—Salesman, one of good vidTesa
and reliable, moderate
wages with chance
e
for advancement.
cuanj

27-1

a

j

!

U-

nl UlS

About 120 tccond-hand cork Ml pi*

intelligent Tellable

Oliice an i oiiuuie work
stamp and references. A. T. MOltltfs
Deliv* ry.
v7-l*

Biddeford, Me!

21ty'___
AN

UFf. PRESERVERS FOR

i. U. Den.

W ^oTSPlbh? lElll'i°r ,,no

hli' for

Me._[

an
irANTED-H;
established, well rated
»
Arm, scheme or speoialtv meu to s-eii itn

WANTEl>—Services
V permanent man.
Enclose

..t'C

an I cot (a*.* »U for t«
Choice Iocat5< a, h£<
f tho ocean.
For to.ms am partPsifl
in-,mre of II. K. WILlaKU 7 Be<ch i:r»«.
W lllaril,

consus examination
of information,
Corrrspoudcn e Collette
M-2

D. c.

I-a

view

°‘lr. c:U*loK»e
Columbian

Washington,

I.'

1,v >KatSAKE—House
Wi lard Loach.

FRANK

by a lady who Is erne.
\y ANTF-D-Sitnation
ilonced in bookkeeping,
stenography •uki
yfficow.uk. Address N. Ii.
if., 12 Forest St

W
It

HKI.f.

situations.

WANPED—Situation as coachman in a privato f:'nd y> thoroughly
understands care
of
..

service

V 1

ibt) Hesteru Promenade, l,«*<*4t*
tween tim rcalUeticc* of >ifim Cartlao<lw*
Conley. Also* llrsVeUaa furnished coWft
► table
and land • »
Wilisrd Beach, A;piJ
to 1 HI' K DltOK No. 30* Fore lire*
ll-lf

rtOVKHNMSNT POSITIONS—D m't prepare

2 to .3

WANTED

V*. Ill V*
on

ti[>j>lv in
KOss. Prop,,
Pront'N NccIa, .Me.

...»

13

_27-1

OPEN.

I*'or terms unit circular*
1HA (.

Oxford s root, one door Horn Preble.
Sittings daily on health, business or private
family matters, law suits, divorce, love or marriage. All advice reliable and confidential.
at

__

Neck, Me.

NOW

Notice To Wheelmen.

genuine reproduc-

imitation

SALE—1%-story housecontainin^«i'r
FORrooms,
titled for one family

UeuU
Forty words lnwrtwl under thin
la advance.
one weeL for «5 cents, c»«h

and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and ap »riinents for sal s and to let of
His
specany real estate office in Portland.
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the econom'c il manageme t of property.
First
REAL
ESTATE
OFFICE,
Apply
National Bank Building.
jly25dlmo

of

street._

Clh^ltO

-—--

To a poetic imagination it
a
seems
Ilia!) $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
to move to the city
repetition of the ancient story of the wise present occupant wishes
* Apply
at once, L. M.
men, the astronomic Magi, led by a scar and will rent losv.
L
i-.IGH
53
24-tf
TON,
Exchange St,
to the place where the young Child lay !

this occasion is the vast appliances of intelligence which have been made within
the last centuiy to overcome the obstacles
of time and space, and which, while they
perfect the earth as the abpae of man,
make such a meeting as
this
possible
Vast mountain cnalns which presented
impassable barriers between nations and
race?, have been dissolved by noble engineering, and the sea, “that flaw In the
planet,;: no longer separates the nations,
but floating bridges swing on it through
all the latitudes, binding the peoples of
the earth together in a common destiny.
Uur transcontinental road, together with
the Suez canal, has
practically annihilated one-third of the
periphery of the
globe, and there are those here who shall
not taste death before the magnetic currents all be made complete, and the spark
of human intelligence,
unquenched by
multitudinous waters, shall report itself
around the earth in advance of the sun!

FOR

Exchanges^

150

For that star still leans mankind, where
the ages are born, and stands above the
place where the best thoughts of humanity are nurtured.
Hail, illustrious descendants of the ancient stock, inspired with
wonder and
desire! The motive that impels you is a
more fragrant gift than aromatic
spices,
Welcome to
frankincense, and myrrh!
this Western shore of the Western vVorhl!
This cradle of the latest
born of the
nations! (Applause.)

|?
antuJ

SALE—At I’leasantdale. NewT?^'
house, eight rooms and bath
hot and cold water, cemented qeltar• lo k
a*»
laud, very sightly, In view of Portland
^
Electrics pass tne door. F'tnii
bor.
feted. Must be sold. W. If. V/au^Iot'
"^WtON 4
Middle

f

LET—New, up-to-date first-floor sevenroom fiat;
all modern, ready to occupy;
three lines of cars pass the doer; Stevens Ave„
L. M. LEIGHcor. RacKleff Sf., Woodfords.
26-1
TON, 53 Exehang- St.

plause. )

provism?K?7—■

-—-——

moderncon^
___jlyOT^

FOR

****

8

M.r.blCljl
St._jly.lO-tt

Exchange

FOR

TO

An ancient empire outside of Christendom, numbering more than thirty millions of souls, with a civilization unique,
peculiar, having laws, polity, manners,
and religion
of its own, standing in
august and solemn grandeurs, apart from
the general movement of the world’s life,
with a history running hack to the earliest period of recarded time, and beyond
into the dim twilight of the mythopoetic
age; a history and civilization compared
wch whiich Christendom itself is young,
even the latest child of
time; whose royal
line of kirgly blood flowed down through
centuries betore Caesar entered Fngiandy
before Moses received the
law in the
glory-smitted heights of Sinai, sends forth
an embassy of peace of all nations,
to
observe the arts, industries, manners,
and customs of the modern age.
(Ap-

—

Dealer—Well, it’s

first

room

LET—Two second floor, new, six-room
flats, besides bath and pantry in six flat
block, 24 and 26 High St.; open pic tubing; hard
wood floors; open fire-places; wood, coal and
clothes reel on same floor. L» M. LEIGHTON,
26-1
63 Exchange St,

important.

n

tion

class, first and second
new
flats, in two fiat
sink
slate
house;
gand tubs in each kitchen;
up-to-date everyway; Notwoo i St., cor. AmL. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Kxherst, Woodfords.
ehange St,__20-1

to

53

FOR

TO

seven

boau-

fiim,

ALSO

room

LET—Two
TO floor,

FOR

and

established and now
central, good class of cash customnOn 0#i
ami fixtures all rlght,low rent,
AT.Sf?ektl
opportunity to stop right Into a good
small capital.;VVA1'80N, 10 Monument 8 lof

Exchang^St.^

St.___jly30

LET—Nicely furnished room, arge and
airy, in good, quiet, location; near first class
boardinghouse. 15 GRAY ST., between Park
28-1
and State.

acknowledgments

had
liepublicans
already nominated
Chas. Young of Naples, for representative and it was decided that if Naples
Democrats could furnish a candidate satisfactory to their party, that the candi- j
dates should be of Naples for both parties. The Democrats of Naples, who attended the Sebago caucus, indicated that (Applause.)
if the party in Sebago were to concede
The inner idea of this vast conquest is
them the candidate to run against Mr. the unity and ultimate perfectibility of
Young of their town, that Mr. White the human race. Commerce, wnich is
would be their choice and he was nomi- the inspiration of man’s noblest achievenated with the understanding that Se- ments over nature, is simply the expressbago Democrats and Bepublicans both ion of the mutual dependence of
manhave the candidates in two years.
divine
kind; the reaffirmation of that
which
teaches that no man,
philosophy
BUXTON.
no community, no
nation, no race, can
fulfill
its destiny in an exclusive and isoWest Buxton, July 30.—Miss Gertrude
lated life. As the globe is a unit of orSawyer of Saco and her cousin of Massaholding every Island, sea, and
chusetts, were the guests of Mrs. Thomas ganism,
continent
in one organic whole, so comBradbury, last Sunday.
Misses Bertha and Gladys Sands, ac- merce, which is the expression of the
mutually dependent life of mankind,
companied by Mr Stephen Files of Gor- draws
the populations of the earth by the
ham and Mr. Chester Haley of Bonny
attraction
of common want and a comEagle, spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
Already the exclusive system
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Graham are spend- mon end.
gives signs of modification under the
ing a few days with relatives in Alfred
Work in Mr. Hargraves mill has been benign influences of well-regulated interOu-Yang.
ests and mutual regards.
From hencexxitj name
x-iew, wnxuxx you tninxt nas suspended in order to make necessary rebeen assumed by me, Is merely my Chin- pairs
It will be resumed again ribout forth no exclusive, isolated, Independent
civilization
can
Before
ese surname spelled with English letters.
endure.
the
August 20.
Lee in Chinese means ‘a plum,’ and is
Mrs. Daniel Pike is spending a few spirit of the age its adamantine walls are
rtnct t.hnf-. rr•» n ioh .»♦hn/Anfk
identical with Lio, the surname of Li days in Boston.
One word more and I have done. There
Mr. Almon Sawyer has moved his famHung Chang. But I prefer the long
sound of in double e to the
short; to ily into Mrs. Mary Smith's rent on is nobody here but ourselves, and that
one
word I will say. We here are proviwhich some may by mistake give the long School street.
sound and make the name sound like lie.
dentially placed in near relations with
BOOTHBAY.
these
exclusive
1 have not the honor of being the great
civilizations.
The
minister’s relation. 1 haven t the claim
transcontinental
wrought by
Boothbay, July 30.—At a Republican changes
communication
have changed forever the
of even being a forty-fifth cousin. For caucus held In town
hall, July 28, John
Lee, or Li, is as common in
China as R. McDugallwas nominated for represen- area of commercial distribution for this
Smith is here, and is borne by a ltirger tative to the legislature over Victor Mont
city. We can never do the business of
the Mississippi Valley, and
number of persons than any ocher name.
probably we
gomery, by a large vote.
“Every male child born in China is
The town has had a fine drinking foun- shall not extend oar inland commercial
area beyond the
first called by bis ‘milk name.' When tain
summit
of
the great
placed at the Center in front of the mountain chain.
To compensate for that
he grows old enough to attend school he Soldiers1 monument.
Water is furnished
we must gather up the islands' of the sea
takes a ‘book name.’
When
he has from Adams
pond. This is a long needed and
learned the mysteries of composition he
push our trade to the unnumbered
luxury and a credit to the town as it is
for
populations of the Asiatic world. But
competes
literary honors under an as- also to the builder, H. J. Elden.
our position is anomalous.
sumed name, which is finally
While we are
The hay crop in this section has proved
adopted.
here
When he successfully passes his examina- rather
light. Other crops are doing quite old tonight, wooing the commerce of
tions and obtains his degree his equals well
empires, you, Governor, as the repreconsidering the continued drouth.
address him by another,
either coined Apples are quite plentiful and there ai’e sentative of one political party, anti exGov. Haight, as the representative of the
by them or adopted by him. At his mar- inuications of a good quality.
other, are committed to a policy to excalled
riage he adopts still another,
clude these people from our shores! The
‘style.’
In addition to those enumerated, nickposition is absurd and ridiculous. As a
fl/iid on the Profession.
names are also common.
policy, it is nonsense; as a principle, it
They are all
our
doctor
is
“John,
recommending Is nowhere. It is rag-tag and bob-tail.
fanciful. We do not have any
convena
Welsh
as
rabbit
breakfast
dish.”
If any of you cheap politicians iiave won
tional ‘Thomas,’ ‘Kichard’ or ‘Henry.’
All our names are words which mean
“Well, you see through that, don’t a penny by it in the passions of an hour,
something and are taken from the dic- you? He’s getting so lazy that he doesn’t beware lest the eagle on the reverse side
tionary. For example, Yan means ‘by want to be called out at night.”—Indian- of your gold coin stick hi3 talons through
and clutch the face of libeity.
imperial favor,' and Phou or Foo, signi- apolis Journal.
(Prolong id
fies wealth—that is, wealth by the Emapplause.)
peror’s favor. Girls generally have only
Ready Acquiescence.
the ‘milk name, and oftentimes, especialMerely Bn>■*»«/{,
She—All men have their hobbies. Now,
ly when they have grown to be women,
Caller—Isn't your mother in. Ethel?
they are simpiy designator) by
numbers -Women, generally speaking—
Ethel—No. ma'am. She down town.
He (interrupting)—Yes; so they are.
according to the order of their birth.’
She—Are what?
Caller—Shopping?
Ethel—Oh, no, ma’am, I don’t think
Tlxe Henson Why.
He—Generally
speaking.
Chicago
she had time for that. She said she was
“Ever quarrel with your wufe?”
News.
just going to run down and get some
“No.”
Of Cnrlos.
things she needed.—Philadelphia Press.
“Have any trouble with your servCustomer—Is that a genuine colonial
ants?”
fandiestick?
“No.”

TUfKS Superstitions.
There are many superstitions about the
In Scotland and Ireland children
egg.
are taught by their nurses to crush the
shell after eating an egg or to push the
“Children worry you?”
spoon through the bottom in the form of
“No.”
a cross, showing a lingering relic of the
“Great Caesar, manT How’s that?”
once general
superstitious belief that
“Ain’t married, and live by myself.”—
witches lived in eggshells and made boats
of them, casting spells upon the house- London Tit-Bits.
In Italy it is believed that an egg
hold.
Views Coincided After All.
laid by a white hen in a new nest, on
Easter day would cure paius in the head
Hicks—They have said that Berton is a
man of peculiar views.
But it seems
or stomach; that broken in a vineyard it
would prevent its suffering from bail or that ho can ticink the same as others do.
Wicks—Possibly. W hat led you to that
similarly would save a field from the
frost, and its possession gave one the conclusion?
Hicks—When I met him today, he said
It was nlso be- j
power to see witches.
lieved that an egg laid on Good Friday he supposed I hadn’t a dollar I wanted to
thrown on the fire would extinguish it, spnre, and—really, it was quite a coinciI
so
while the devil would be killed if shot dence,
too.—Boston
supposed
iseript.
With an egg laid on Christmas,
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$1.50
TO LET—Atl60 Newbury St.
or board included $4.00, with
31 1
p ivi'ege. Apply HASKELL.

per

to L.

Apply

LE—Grocery

8A
well

St.. Coyle
OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton
t-io Hack
purii overlooking the wfttors of
col,!«..
and
hot
with
aS.b,
bvi tea
'le horne at
A
and all modern Improvements.
53
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,
a low cost.
u_
Exchange
FessenTwo other pice residences in
each h.iv
den Park, on Deering avenue,
all
with
lug eight finished rooms
voniences.
Apply to GEO. W. BROwrs
Exchange St.
are
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments
an opportunscarce now days, but here is
>
10'
will
that
r‘
pav
house
ity to secure a double
that it wll a lway
cent ai 1 is in such a location
as
and
safe
so
is
Nothing
have a tenant.
(sure
Apply to GKO. w
real estate well ren ed.
jiyju-u
BROWN, 53 Exchange St._
the
being
house
lots,
SALE—Eighteen
31 of
b alar os of 48 lots In Fessenden Park,
few
the
within
sold
past
been
which, have
Will exchange for any thing that, in my
weeks.
®
better than oasll.
judgment. Is as good or are
just the right thing.
a sure investment they
51
BROWN.
Apply to GEO. W.

ROOM weak,

bath

l PNGH-

i>i.
l. m

^

LET—Lower rent of eight rooms G3 Parris

atO

n»»der~thl7h^

---,— .._

in Coyle
with hath

GEO. W. BROWN.

Hot water, bath room; a very
street.
nice rent for the price, $16, Lower rent three
Apply to
rooms, rear 227 Danforth street, $4.
31-1
E. HASTY, 243 Middle St, Up stairs.

express my
to the
committee for the great courtesy they
have shown me in giving
me an opportunity to join in the honors, festivities,
and social exchange of this occasion. The
occasion is interesting, suggestive, and

appreciative

the bay;
conveniences.

TO

the members of
which were
States,
splendidly entertained. Among the entertainments was a banquet over which
Gov. Newton
Booth presided. Among
the speakers were Gov. Booth,
Gen.
Schofleld, Commodore Parrott, Minister
Iwaukra, Gov. Ito, Minister Be Long,
former Gov. Haight, Mayor Alvord, Consul Booker,
Samuel Williams, A L.

Fellow-Citizens: Allow

T°tif5l 10locatmn
rooms

to

just completed,

T FT_A line house

rwso

LET—Nice six room furnished cottage.
Will
Rents for who e season for $90.
rent for balance of season at a price to please
L. M. LEIGHBeautiful location.
anyone.
TON, 63 Exchange street.Sl-1

United

day evening, Rev. Mr. Jones of Friendship, preached and on Tuesday evening
Rev. Mr. Williams of Boothbay Harbor
delivered the sermon.
Wednesday even- Stone, S. M. Wilson, and the Kev. Horaing Presiding Elder Jones spoke. Miss tio Stebbins, D. D.
On some points Br. Stebbins provoked
E. U. Yates was present on Tuesday afternoon, and addressed the association as opposition and criticism, although his
was also Rev.
Mr. Langdon of
New speech was acknowledged to have been
AntiYork, who is spending the summer in very thoughtful and eloquent.
Round Pond. The meeting of this as- Chinese feeling in 1872 ran very high.
sociation has been
helpful alike to But In its forecast of the future of commerce with the Orient it
seems almost
preachers and people.
Among the recent graduates from West- propnetlc. The island commerce that Br.
brook Seminary are Msss Lois M. Thomp- Stebbins foretells has come to pass, and
will increase steadily.
son of Round Pond, and Miss Lavinia B.
Following is the
Munro of Saguache, Col
who ha3 been report of the speech which appeared in
making her home with her aunt at The Bulletin of Jan. 27, 1872:
Round Pond.
Governor, Distinguished Guests, and

injured.
The traps and pounds are doing a small
business, fish being scarce. The cod
and hake, hovever, are plenty off-shore
and our travelers are making large hauls
tne
itumiy iimi tne present nnmster to
John W
Britton, Esq. of Boston,
United States is descended.
with Mr Soule, cashier Casco National
“The family of Wu comes
from the
Bank, of Portland, have been in town
feudal system of China, which existed for the new
sloop boat r3Cently built for
for a,000 years. It was abolished by the Mr. Britton
by Nichols and Thompson
first Emperor of T’sin dynasty.
He it
Austin Eromi sailed in her as
Capt.
was who built the Great Wall.
master.

“Some names denote certain mental or
save money.
personal peculiarities of those who first
bore them.
Others were adopted on cerOld Trunks taken tain occasions,, as some grand events in
the
lives
of those who assumed them.
in
for
exchange
Patronymics were known at the dawn of
new one3.
the Chinese authentic history, but were
not extensively used in company with
Goods
delivered
the prienomen in designation until Confreeanywhere with- fucius s time. Confucius's family name
in 5 miles c f Port- of Kung was only in existence three
land.
generations before he did it the honor of
bearing it. Kung meins an aperture.
We give trading Some men, born near certain rivers and
certain places, took their names from
stamps.
them. A few patronymics are double, that
Trunks and Bags is, consisting of two characters, and the
history of some of them is curious.
repaired.
“The name of Ou-yang, borne by a
former
Consul-General m this city was
evenings.
Open
derived in this way: An aged man named
Ou had no descendants except a grandJusl Abo/3 Shaw's son, who bad married but
539 CONGRESS ST.,
was as yet unblessed with a male child
to bear the
honored name. The young man, being
sickly, died, leaving his aged grandsire
and young widow to mourn his death.
The widow, contrary to the custom of the
and heedless of the entreaties
I have nothing to sell hut will gladly direct country
sufferers from files. Fistula, etc., to a perfect of the lonely old man, married again a
man
named Yang and soon after
I was cured without pain, and without young
cure.
the use oi a knife, and without interruption of her marriage gave birth to the
posthmy business duties Scud me jour address and umous son by her first husband.
In the
Triffers p’.ease not apply as 1 meantime she nad lost track of
enclose stamp.
whom
Ou,
wish only to lieip those wlm are suffeiing needshe suppose to be dead. Time pissed on
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S., Box and the
posthumous descendant of the
226,Lewiston, Me.
Ous became a famous man, having
attained to the highest literary rank in the
He
took
the
name
of
his
empire.
stepfather, and had always been known by
the name of Yang. Hut the old gentleman Ou was not dead,
as it was suproil
posed, but was living i 1 retirement. One
TTew houses and building lots in all
day a fortune teller told the old man
parts of Portland; farms, personal
what had befallen Ills family.
The old gentleman was thunderstruck.
property, etc. Quick exchanges. Fair
value.
Amazement and joy struggled in
his
bosom for the mastery.
DALTON & CO., 53 exchange St.
He could not believe it until he nad ascertained the truth
_jylOdeodtf
of It in person. He sought his quondam
granddaughter-in-law’s house. It happened that his great grandson was riding
that day in the direction of the ancestral
SURPRISED THE BARBER.
temple of the Yangs to pay his respects,
attended by a gay retinue, and chance
Which
A Series of Questions
Brought contrived a meeting between them on the
Results.
About Satisfaetory
street. Ou, having learned who was in
A baldlieaded man with four days’ the sedan, got close to its side and with a
cane he had in his hand, began to belagrowth of beard on liis chin went into a bor
him, the famous literatus of the day.
barber’s shop and sat down in one of the The attendants seized
Ou, but on acoperating chairs. To him presently went count of his age refrained from injuring
the knight of the razor, who'remarked him. An explanation followed. After
much wrangling
between Ou and the
interrogatively, “Shave, sir?”
“No,” growled the man in the chair. Tangs, a compromise was made. The
man
his
respects to both the
paid
“I want to be measured for a suit of young
Ous and Yangs by adopting the name of
clothes.”

EXC HANOI?.

Bristol, July

Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 53

conveniences.

modern
ION or

WANT the public to know that they
get first-class Tintypes at the Gem
Also a!
Phonograph Gallery, 386 Congress St
amateur work done at short notice and at rea
GEM PHOTOGRAPH CO.,
sot:able prices.
31-1
385 Congress slreet. Opp. City Hall.
can

BRISTOL,

(New York Sun )
Yan Phon Lee, one of the few educated
Chinamen in this city, in speaking of
Chinese nomenclature to a reporter 6aid:
“The majority of the names that you

room tenement: hot and

8ALK.

P'ertr words Inserted
one week for 145 cents, cash in

T

advance.

E

Thirty Years Ago.

t

week tor 35 cents, cask in

IEOH

TO LET.
BROWN-FOB SALE AND
location on
mo TFT_In a most beautiful
the city, e ght
Prospect Hill, overlooking

TO LET.

OUR TRADE WITH THE EAST

Souvenir Spoons,
H**(

f
ongfollow, observatory, Portland
u
f-igbt and ninty other subjects, largest stock
tho city. MclvENNKV, the Jeweler,
uient .squat *,
Jlf31*"*

f

Products in the

Quotations of Staple

Leading Markets.

Fruit.
Lenions.Messlna.... 5 50@tt 50
Oranges.California uav.f
Oranges, Seedlings .3„00@3 50
Apples. Baldwins.
Oils Tarpon tlna an
Coal
Raw Linseed oii.
..
69@74
Boiled cinseoa on.
71i«)76

3 75®4. 00; Minnesota patents 4 25®4 50; white extras 2 70:a3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 90 ui
8 35; do low grades 2 40® 2 70.
Bye weak.
Wheat—receipts 153,825 bush ;exporta 60.144
bus; sales 3,705,000 bush futures. 406,0 o bus
exports-.spot easy; No 2 lied 82«/»c fob afloat;
No 2 Bed 79Vic elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
843/s0 fob afloat to arrive.
Dorn—receipts 556,000 bush: exports 200,812
Pus; sales 120,000 bush futures; 400,000 hush
export! spot steady; No 2 at 46c lob afloat
and 4 614 c eiev.
v/ais—receipts 252,700 bushiexports 160,781
bus; sales
bush spot; spot weaker; No 2 at
27 Vs c; No 3 at 27c;jJNo 2 white at 28Vae-.No 3
wliite at 27Vac ;traoK mixed Wes tern 27®29c;
track white Western 28w33e.
Beef firm.
Cutm ats dull.
Larn is dull; Western steamed at 7 10; July
closed 7 10 nominal; re lined firm; continent at
7 45; 8 A 8 00; compound 6Vi a GVs.
Fork steady; mess at 12 76®13 50; famiy at
14 50« 16 50: short clear 13 00® 15 00.
Fatter steady; creameries !7®l9Vac; do factory current packed I4al5%e: lm erm at JB«:
17Je»; state dairy 15Vii «19; do erm i 7®19VaC.
Clieeso Hr 11.1; large white 9Vi ; lame colored
9::« ; amah while at 9“4 ; do colored 10.
Eggs steady ;State;and l'emi tl4(igl7 for av
lots; Western at mark ll<u. 1: n .less off lBVic.
Petroleum tlrra; refined New lark—.
Rosin firm.
Turpentine firm.
ltice stead '.

barges Paxtaug and Shenandoah, from Portland
for

It A) LUO ADS.

STUASIEUS.

Philadelphia.

.sld, U SS Hartford, Southampton. Eng; sch Portland At Yarmouth Klcctrlc
Ity. Co
Modoc, Advocate, NS. for New York.
Highland Ligh.—Passed no. th 30ih, sch Sarah
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
L Smith.
a. n., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave YarBALTIMORE Ar 29th, schs Isaac T Camp- mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. in.
bell. Chevtrle, NS: John A Bettkerinan. Bath; Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 80 minFlorence belaud, Richmond, Mo; John \V Liu- utes later. Additional cars between Portland
Turnon line.,.
492859
nell, New York.
and Underwoo i Spring every 15 minutes from
Lmouio ana Centennial oil., bbl., 16o tst 1034
Ar 30th, sch Nellie T Morse, Rockport.
l .00 p. in. Last car from Underwood Spring at
Refineatst Petroleum, 120 ....
1034
SUl, sch Heury L Beckham, Bath.;
10.10 p. in.
Pratt’s Astral...
12%
BANGOR—Ar 30tb, schs J) D Haskell, Pert.li
SUNDAYS.
Half bbls le extra.
Amboy; Charity. Provincetown; Ada Herbert,
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
Cumberland, coal..
@4 60
J Chester Wood, Oironto, Delaware and Lygo- hourly from 8.10 a. in. to 9.45 n. in., with addiStore and furnace eoai. retail..
5 60
nia, Boston; Harriet Rogers, Mt Desert: David tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
Franklin.
7 00
A story, Bucksport; barge Beechwood. Phlla- from 1.00
Last car from Underwood
p. m.
4 50
Pea coal.retail.. ...
Uelnhia.
at 9.10 p, m.
JnelOtf
Slil 29th, steamer Berks, Philadelphia; 30tli, Spring
Grain Quotatio i%
Poitsville, do.
BAtH—Ar 30th, sobs Anna T Bailey, Dal»y
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD A
Karlin, Van Name and Kidg. Martha T Thomas
and C'ai a Coinee, Boston; llenry 11 ChamberSaturday’s quotations.
lain, ProYlncetowi).
WHEAT.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 30th, schs Emma Green,
•
Closing,
JDeninz.
New York; Emily F Swift and Catalina. Rock•Huy..
7 4 Vi
port; Melissa Trask. Bangor.
Leave
Aug... 75
BUCKSPORT—Ar Sotli, sch Ray G (Br),
74V*
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m. 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
70
Sept.
J
75%
Parrsboro, NS.
p. in.
GALAIS—Ar 30th, sells Minquls, Trcmont,
CORN.
Auk.
38%
38%
Madagascar and Grace E Stevens, Boston; E & For Island Pond, 8.15-a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
G \V Hinds, Lubee; Herbert Rico, St Jbhu, Nli. For Montreal,
38%
Sept. 38Va
Quebec, Chicago, 8.35 a. m„
Sid. schs s W Smith and D P, New York.
OATS.
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
CaPK HENRY—Passed out 29th, sch Clara
p. m., and 7.2) a. m.
22
Aug..
A Donnell, Newport News for Portsmouth.
Sept.
22%
22%
EaSTPORT—Ar 30! Ii. sens Emma Me Adam,
reus
Arrive
New York; Portland Packet, Portland; barque
Mola-ses steady.
Salvatore. Gloucester.
Sept..
1175
Freights to Livperpool firm.
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
schs
ELLSWORTH—Sid30th.
David Faust,
LAUD.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 13-32; Cen;
and 8.00 p. m.
6 75
Sept...
trifngal *.m lest 4 2y-32; Molasses sugar 4 6-82- Bay Side: Coquette, Bar Harbor.
FIRE lSLAND-Passed 29th. sch City of From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. in., 6.45
refined firm.
RIBS.
p. III.
Augusta. New Bedford for Raritan River.
CHICAGO—Cash Qoutatlciia.
6 95
Sept
Ar 3oUi, schs Allandale, From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*C.40
GLOUCESTER
Flour dull.
a. m., 5.45 p. m.
Bangor: Onward, Bangor for Oyster Bay ; RingMonday’s quotations.
w neat—No 2 spring —c; No 3 do at 69@73c;
for
New
Yor«.
WHEAT.
leader, Bangui
No 2 Ecu at 76V*®77Vsc. corn—No 2 at 39w,i
Ski, barque Calburga (Br), for Eastport, to
•Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Oats—No 2 at 1
@40y*c: No 2 yellow at4lV2C.
Onenmflf.
Closing
load for Messina.
.AO
2
wmte
:
white
at
2-lie:
it
N08
V-jC
,24®24
July.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port74%
sell Charlie A Sproul
H
IB—Ar
YANN
29tli,
land every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
Atlf
233/4®24Vic: No 2 live at 61 Vi®52Vsc: good I Calais, to
73%
7 -IV*
discharge.
Berlin at 8.3) a, m. Returning leave Berlin at
Sept.
74%
75% feeding barley 85a 3tfc; lair to choice malting
Sid, sch Yreka, for an eastern port.
41 ® <' c; ''O i Flaxseed l 50; No l N W Flax4.00 p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for Lewissch
Hannah
Ar 30th,
CORK
Grant, Macliias for Nar- ton and Portland.
seed at 150; prune Timothy seed 3 10. Mess
ranansett Pier, and sailed.
Auk.
39
38%
1'iii-K T4 oa 5
... 1 aid at 6 10«.6 72Va ; short
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
NEW BEDFORD—Ski 36th, sch George W
Sept..
38% ribs sides at 6 00®7 25; efry salted shoulders
night trains and Parlor Cars on day iiaius.
Collins, eastern port.
*T>
at<ia'4i« .sturt clear sides 7 45,0.7 65.
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 29tli, sch James Roth
Ticket Office,^ Depot at foot of India
21%
2i %
Al<e.!.
Butter easier—ermery lu^ltic; dailies 14@
well, rhiladelpliia.
Sept.'. 22V*
Street.
21% 1 i c.
NEW LONDON-Ar 30tli, sell T W Allerton,
sieveCheese
FORE.
9Va®T0Vic.
Boothbay.
Eggs dull—fresh 11 V».
U7a
NOBsKA—Passed north 29tb, sell Jonathan
■luly.
bioue—recet.
22.'■(>'.) bids: wheat 187.000;
1175
Sept..
Sawyer. Reynolds, from Norfolk (or Saco.
STEAMEKS.
bush; coin 2 6 toofbush: oats 2 5.noo bush;
Passed south, tug Lehigh, towing barges Bath,
IAKU.
rye 6.000 push: carle\ 2.ou0 busn.
nom Portland ; Bravo, Boston and Buffalo, from
6 72%
July.
Shipments—Flour 27.0o0 bbwiwneat 116.000 Kennebec tor New York.
hush; corn 546.000 bush; oats 58,000 tbush
KIB9NORFOLK—Ar 29tli, sch Break of Day, Petlys 28.UOU push; barley 8.000 bush.
erson, Baracon. and proceed for Baltimore in
0 97Va
July.....
PKTH01T—Wheat quoted 7 3 lor cash White. tow of tug Reliance.
Bed. and Aug;Sept—e.
PH1LADELPHI A-Ar 27fli, schs O H Brown,
Portland Daily Press Stock (Quotations
TOLEDO-Wheal firm- cash and July 77V4C; Dreadnauglit and Belle Halllday, Boston: HoCorrected by Swau (it Barrett,
Bankers, 188 An at .7 vac; Sept 73 V. c
ratio, New Bedford.
Middle street.
Reedy Island— Passed down 29th, schs Nimbus, Philadelphia for Portland; Bunliglit, do for
8TOCK3.
Cotton Murk els.
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description,
Uiy Telegraph.)
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 29th, sch
On and After June 25th, 1000,
Canal National Bauk.loo
102
100
July 30
Wm H Clifford. Wiley. Bath for Philadelphia.
Casco National Bank.li»o
110
112
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aay was
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 30th, tug Shawan- will connect dally with 8.45 a. m. and l.on p. m.
otunooriaud National Bank.IOC
100
101 quiet;
middling uplands 10 1-16; do gull 10 fi- fese, Bath; schs Herbert M Rogers, Plum Island tiaiu over Maine Central ltallroad (White Mt.
101
100
Chapman National Bank. f... 100
le ; sales 3523 oales.
for Kittory: Wm Hlne, Pertli Amboy tor Dover; Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Ftist National Bank.loo
100
102
Miantouomah and H S Boynton, Rockland for Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
GALV KSTON—The Cotton market
closed
102
101
Merchants’National Bank—75
with si age for Waterford, and at Naples with
Boston.
closed quiet;*mlddlmgs 9*%c.
National Traders’ Bank.100
98
100
ROCKLAND—Ar 30th. schs Mary Brewer, J. W. Cook’s coach line for Jbdes Falls, Casco,
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
Portland National Bank.... 100
HO
109
Otistield. etc.
Salem; Commerce, New York.
Portland Trust Co.100
160 quiet; middlings 9Vic.
145
STONINGTON, Ct—Ar 30th, sch Johu C CotReturning steamers leavo Harrison every
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and l.tio p.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed tlngham. Machias.
105
107
Portland Water Co.100
V INK YARD-11 AVEN
Passed 29th, sells m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p. m.;
steady; middlings 9*4c.
150
160
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. in., and Naples at 9.15
NEWfiOi;LEANS—The Cotton market closed Adelia T C’arleton, Kennebec for New York; J a.
180
Maine Central K’y. Tin)
>65
m. and 2.45 p.
rn., connecting at Sebago
Nickerson, Abide Ingalls, Maud and Sarah W
Port: and & Ogdensburg R. R. too
60
61 easyt middlings lOVic. I
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
Davits. all bound west.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
for
Ar
schs
Northern
Light
30th.
Jersey
City
BONDS.
9*/*c.
Portsmouth; Cumberland, Richmond, Me, for Boston, making \he most delightful iuiaud trip
Portland 6s. J 907.118
120
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed Philadelphia; I lorn Rogers, Brunswick for in New England.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
103
itound trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Camden, Me (had two seamen sick with malarial
quiet; middlings 9%c.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lo8
lo8
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist’s guide
fever, hut landed them at marine hospital and at
114
Bangor 6s. 1905.i VVator
Union Station.
v.112
I sailed); Wm Slater, Edgewater for Gloucester;
European Markets.
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
103
C. L. GOODRIiMJE
Maggie Mulvey.Port Reading for Camden; Mar»
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
103
(By Telegraph.)
jce28dtf
garet, Millbndge tor Eddyvilie; Reuben EastBelfast 4s. Munfeipail918.110
113
LONDON. July SO. 1900—Consols at 97 11- man, Bangor for Orient. LI.
Calais 4s l'kil—1911 Refunding....100
102 16 for money and 97 11-16 for account.
Sid, sch Auui- & Reuben.
102
LewistonCs,’190JL, Municipal .101
Passed, schs Mary Manning, I'biladefpliia for
cowmen4s. 1918, Municipal ......105107
S H Saw ver, Fall River, bound east.
Baugor;
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.109
103 SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMEItS
Mauie Centrai U R7s.l9i2.cons.mtg 135
137
rorenrii Port*.
'OR

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1, 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, woelc days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00, io.4o a. m., 1.45,
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

York

Mock,

and

Moucf

Gt'«1u

Market Kovl.w

New York, July JO.—The stock market
dull and professional
oontiuuca
very
today, but the dealings included a wider
range of stocks than during the latter
part of last week, The added life to the
trading was on the selling Bide and inroads were made
upon values at points
held remarkably firm up to
that have
this time. Sugar and Brooklyn Transit
were the leaders in point of activity aud
weakness, It was still a market of specialties aud railroads were relatively in the
St Paul fell a point and
background.
the decrease in net earnings for .Tune of

1155,904 compared with the corresponding
period of last year was the cause of the
heaviness in that stock and in the group
Pennsylvania was weak in sympathy
with London and was sold down 1 J-8.
The depression In sugar was in evidence
from the outset. American Tobacco was
affected by
profit taking, attracted by
Tha steel
considerable rise
the recent
group dropped under tho unsatisfactory
outcome of the Chicago conference, designed to restrict production.
Sterling exchange fell a fraction forth
er today, raising a doubt whether goli is
go out this week. The tone of
the money market remains unchanged
The bond market was dull and prices
U. S. bonds
were inclined to go lower.

likely

to

unchanged at the last call.

were

NEW

*

OKI'. JUiy 30.

call closed steady 1 %ftl %.
Prune niercant.le oaper at 4 a 4% per cent.
Sterling)Kxch&nge was easier, with actual buii
tor deness In bankers huts 4 87%,«,4 87%
mand and 4 83% «4 83Va tor sixty days postturn m ex
ed rates 4 84%ft4 85 and 4 83%.
Cl ill Mils 4 83 a 4 83%.
Stiver certificates 61% ‘$62%.
Bar Silver Cl%
Mexican dollars is
Governments steady.

{. Money

on

aides.

...........

2&,a6e

rT...............

Sngur Market.
8?: confectioners
•t Sc; powdered 6%e: granulated 7ci codec
crusneu 5%e; yello w S%3.
Itrtnli Urot'est’

Portland market—nit loal

Charters.

IJrisiol, Portland to lllo Janeiro, lumber

111Win. L. Walker, Philadelphia to Port,
and, coal 70c.
Sclir Maud IT. Dudley, Savannilito Bangor,
timber $8.
Sehr.M, if. Bohannon, Philadelphia .to Savannah, coil 76c.
8chr H. 11. Barbour, Philadelphia to Saco,coal
Sclir

DOc.

Schr J. U. Beecher, Philadelphia to Bath, coal
76c.
Sehr Su iliah?. Philadelphia to Bristol,coal 65
Schr Augustus Hun?. Newport News to Banor, coal 8 5c~3 lay days.
Schr Florence, Trinidad to north of Hatter.:*;

asphalt,

p. t.

Portland Wholesale Market.

Float

Superfine and low graues.2 85 *3 15
bpring V\ heat Bakers.....3 50“3 75
a:5 00
Spring Wheat patents.
Mich, and hi.Louisst. roller.4 I0ft4 36
Mich, ami SL Louis clear.3 95ft4 20
Whiter Wheat patents.4 50 £4 60
J-eou.

(350
®53
<*51
32
@
Oats, car lots.
30
&>
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton ocetl. car lots... .t.oo 00,a<26 60
00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00^27
Backed Bran, car lots.18 00®19 OO
Backed Bran, bag, lots...00 GO® 19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00 a20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 <KHg20 50
Mixed ieeu.18 50&19 50
lots..

Corn, bag lots....
Meal.. bag lots.

Sugar, Coffee, Tea. Molasses, Kttigin*.
6 29
o 29
& 90
Sugar—Extra C..
13 ■ *16
Coflec—Kio. roasted.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra flue granulated—

Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27®30
2i>®36
Teas— 4tnoys...r..
27®60
l^as—Congous.
S5®40
Teas—Japan.
36i*65
Teas—Formosa.
88®40
Molasses—Porto ltloo....
32*35
Molasses—Barbadoos...
20 a 21
Molasses—common.
New Jiajslns, 2 crown.2 00*2 26
3 crown....2 25,*2 60
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
Iialsins. I.ooseMuscate. 7V«®9
Dry

Fisll

and Mackerel.

00®4 60
00,'*3 60
36® 8 60
Haddock''”..
60® 2 75
Hake.
20® 2 60
11 ® 18
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mftckerel. snore is..22 0ofe24 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s......
13 00®$15
LargeSs....
Pork. Boot, Lard and I’oiidry,
®16 50
Pork—Heavy.
15 50
Pork—Me® mm..
Beef— heaw.10 76®11 25
Beet—fight...10 00® 10 75
4
3

Cod. large Shore.
Medium Shore fish.
Pollock.

ALLAN

*

*

**

*•

108
4%3.
4s eons. mtg... .105

110
U)C
102
1C1
it9

gks,1900,extou’sn.l01
Portland & OgfTg g6s.l»oo. 1st migioo
Portland Wuter Co’s 4s. 1927.107
Boston Stock 1.1st.

New York

Quotations

of

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following a re the closing quotations of
Honor
Jtilv 30.
July 28.
New 49. re«.132%
i32%
New 4s. *-.oUi>.-....133%
133%
New 43.rea.15 6%
lj&%
New 4s. coup.116%
116%
Denver at it. o.lst.103
102
Erie gen.Hs.... 69%
69
69
Mo. xaii.ii hex. 2d*. 68

ao reg. 2ds.

2
3
2

Cake
Lake

r.rie

West.

&

July

Boneless, nail bbls ..
Lard—ton ana nan bi)l. nure....
Lard—tea and hall bbi.com....
Lard—Pans nure.
Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure, ieal.—....

Chickens...

igj

6 60
r*v

ST^feOYa
7% »8
9‘/a®9<14
18
16®
12*4 14

Fowl.

13®15
UVa® 12
8Ya

Produce,
2 40*2 50
Beans."Pea.....
Beans. California Pea. 2 65*2 70
Beaus Yellow Eves...2 50®2 60
Beans, Red Kidney.. .2 50®2 55
(*2 00
Unions.Egyptian.
Native unions,bit.......1 00®1 16
40
Potatoes w bus.
New Potatoes, bbl.. ... 2 60*2 75
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
26
@3
(*—
Bweets, V inland.
18.« 19
Eggs, Eastern fresh..
®
Kggs, western fresh.
17
Eggs, neld.
<£
22 ® 23
Butter, lanov creamer.
Butter. Vermont... 20®
21
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt.10 fell

Cranberries...

lo%

S-%
119%

60
93

50%
128%
129

50%
7i %
1G%
10t5V*
111%
170%
14%
75%
41%
lSy*
189

163
4o
SO
183

68:i
33%
05
97
128

158%
70V*
24
2o%

were

Clear »ua strmsrai.. 3 0f> 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 48%c.

Domeeltc Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
July 30, 1900.
YOKK—The Flour market—receipts
27,209 bids; exports 5848 DblS; sales 7.SOD
NEW

ctull

n1

barely

Allen, Boston for East-

Sen Alma FA Holmes, Smith, Philadelphia,
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sell Annie M Alien, Craft, New York, coal to
Me Gene HR.
Sch M B Oakes, Garnett, BostOD.
Sell Nellie F, Colbeth, Boston.
Sell Pavilion, Guptill. Boston.
Sch Watchman, Tracy, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Clement. Coffin, Bath.
Sell Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Geneva Mortis. 175 bbls mackerel.'
Sells Charles W Parker and Lottie May, fish.
Cleared.

Sell Kate L Pray, Pray, Mt Desert—J H Blake.
SAILED—Tugs Swatara, with barge Oak Hill,
Philadelphia; Piedmont, Portsmouth, NH; sell
Joseph Eaton, Jr, eastward.
FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ar, sch3 Allen M,
JONESPORT, July 28
Beal, Dennysville; Charley Bucki, Jenkins, Two
Rivers ior New York.
Sid, sells S J Watts, Richardson, New York;
Eastern Queen, Allen, Bangor.
WISCASSET.^iuly 29—Ar, sch Carrie Belle,
New York.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Brow Head July 80, steamer Lancastrian, Boston for Liverpool.
Aral Liverpool July 30, steamer Lake Superior, Montreal.
Notice to Mai'triers.

Washington, July 29—Notice is given by the
Lighthouse Board that, on or about August 15,
1900, a fixed red lost lantern light, Illuminating
the entire horizon, will be established, 13Vis It
above mean high water, on the structure recentfeet of water (mean low
ly erected In about;
water), about 125 feet N% W from Die remains
of the old structure, in Salem Cove, oh the entrance to Sa lem Creek, easttu side of Delaware
River, N J. Tne structure is a square black crib,
on a pyramidal base, the latter showing only at
low water, surmounted by a white lantern post,
railing and ladder.
Domestic Ports.

>1 * rant..

By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO. July 30. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
20.000; steers strong to shade higher; butchers
stock strong; westerns active, steady to strong;
natives, best on sale two car loads t> 77%, and
12 cars 5 75; goo to prune steers 6 20fa5 8 >:
Texas fed steers a steady to stiong 4 40@5 40;
Texas bulls 2 60,6)5 40.
Jiogs*steady—receipts 32.000; 5 to 10 lower;
top 5 37% : mixed and butchers 5 10@5 37 Vi ;
good to choice heavy 6 10®5 35.
Sheep—receipts 16,0 0; sheep steady to tng_;
lambs stronger: good to choice wethers at 4 15
(0.4 60; Westernl sheep 4 00.a)4 40 ;uati .e Iambs
•foO.ttU 00;Western 6 oo.<40-00.

pcltgs;

Steamer Cumberland.
port and St John, NB.

124%
79%

4 25ii5 25

stooK

July 30.

—

205

patents 4 00 a4 75.

Oiieago l.i v o

MONDAY.
Arrived.

ilO

FLO UK.
n u-orM

LINE.

Liverpool.

steaav.

Flour—Winter pis.4 OO-jx.4 50:winter straights

Liverpool via. Queenstown.
From Boston.

'*

NEW YORK—Ar *29th' sch Pepe Ramirez,
Jordan, St Croix.
Sid, sells A W Ellis, Rockland; Abble G Cole
and George E Preseott. eastern ports; Helen,
Newl urg for Calais; F H Odiorne, Clinton Point
foa Boston.
Ar 30th, sch3 John Douglass, Victory and Nat
Ayer, Bangor; Nile, Rockland vra Fall River;
W S Jordan, Windsor, NS, for Newburg; B L
Eaton, Calais via Pawtuftket; Eugene Borda,
Hurricane Island; tHarold J McCarty, South
Gardiner; E M Sawyer, Dennysville; Judge
Low, do for Roudout; Melissa A Willey, Clark’s
Cove; Setli M Todd, Calais via Fall River; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth for Roudout.
Cld, steamer Aberleldy, Bangor: sell Abble
and Eva Hooper, St John, NB,
BOSTON—Sid 29th. sells W R Chester, Macbias; Alaska, Rockland; Rena, Pavilion and
Nellie F, Machtas; Polly, Mentor and Clara A
Comee, Bath; Im gene and Ann C Stuart, eastern ports; Hattie Lewis, Portsmouth, NH.
Ar 3<)tu, schs A Denike. Williams, Richmond,
Va; Emma F Angell, Tripp, B iltimore; 8 Sawyer, Clark, New York; tug Tawaqua, towing

Wed., Aug. 15,

England,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lug Swatara, Philadelphia, towing barge
l Colerain. with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Tug Piedmont, Norfolk, tow'ing barges A,
with coal to Me Cent RR, and C, with coal to
jwvs
90% Randall & McAllister.
Sch C J Willard. York, South River, NJ, clay
12%

Boston U#rtt*t.

Winter

to

Steamer.

26
210

BXDSTON.July 30 1900—The following
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn;
Bjurtllff

Boston to

28.

177V»
17%

0%
waoasn.18%
Wabasu ma..
Boston 1 &> Maine.189
New xork ana New sng. Lvi..
Old Colonv.205

Continental xonacco.24%

Montreal

lit

Mtcnman central..
Minn, fit St. Louis. 55%
Minn. <s pc corns ma. 92
M issoun I Hacme.-A9%
New .Jersey central.128%
New Vark Central....128
Northern Hacmc com. 60%
Nortnernli'aciflc nfd. 71%
15«%
Norinwestern..
2oi
Uni. & west.........
10%
Keaame.
KocK ......io5%
at. Haul.llOVa
St Hauiluta ...*.. .170%
St. Haul m ..110
hi. Haul & umana ma.
14%
Texas Hacme.
Union Haclhc ma.

Metropolitan Street K It.154%
Tenn. coal <s iron.. 09
U. 8. lumber. 26%

DOMINION

26%
126%

’-ra

mu.......128

....

New

MasaatUB Klevaieu.-.'89%
Mexican central.12

ao

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Got

26V*

26

Sugar, common..122%
Western union.79%
Southern Ky pfd...
Brooklyn liamd transit. i>G%
r eaerai Sieei common. 32%
aopta .. 84%
American tobacco. 93%

...

69

suore.210

123
Adams Express.
American Express.153
U. 8. Express. 4o_
Peome Gas. 97Vs
racmc Mail.-. 80
Pullman Palace. 183

Westernland .New York. .Antwerp...Aug l
Ar at St John, NB, July 30, sch Uranus,
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 1 Thomas ton.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug 2
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, July 30, sch D J Sawyer,
K Friedrich-New Yrork. .Bremen. ...Aug 2
Jonesport.
Tunisian .Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 4
Talisman.New York.. Demarara... Aug 4
Spoken.
Roman.Portland
Liverpool...Aug 4
Maracaibo.New York. .Ban Juan. ..Aug 4
July 24, lat 24 10, Ion 61 02. ship John McTartar Prince, New York. .Naples, &c..Aug 4 Donald, from Hilo lor New York.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 4
.New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 4
Maasdam
Kaiser W do G New York. .Bremen.Aug 7
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 8
Detschlaud.... New York. Hamburg...Aug 8
New New.... YorkY'ork. .B’tliampton. Aug 8
STEAHEH EtiTEItPKlSE leaves East
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 8 Boothbay at 7 a. m.
Wednesday and
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Aug 9 Friday for Portland, Monday, at So. Bristol,
touching
Afar Minghetti.New York, iaaly.Aug 9
Harbor.
Boothbay
Bellenden.... New York .■antevideo Aug 11
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Anelioria..New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11 at 7 a. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Campania .... New York. Liverpool. Aug 11 East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
Vancouver.Montreal.
Liverpool... Aug 11 and So. Bristol.
Walderaee.New York.. Hamburg ..Aug 11
Land at Five islands on signal.
Laftu.New York. .Bremen
Aug 14
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
ocilldtf
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 15
St Paul.New York .3o'anipton..Aug 15
Aragonia .New York. .Antwerp ...Aug 15
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 16
Aug Victoria...New York..Hamburg...Aug 16
Astoria.New York.. Glasgow'... ,Aug 18
Alesaba.New York.. London
Aug 18
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Aug )8
From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Steamer.
Norman FriuceNew York. BuenosAy’s Aug 18
Dominion
Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 25 Cambroman, July 28, 9 a. m.,
July 28, 6 p. m.
direct.
•Roman,
Aug. 4, daylight.
Aug. ll, 2 p. ni.'
Vancouver,
Aug. 11,
BtlANMUKK ALMANAC.JULY 31.
Dominion,
Aug. 25,
Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
AM200
Sunrises. 4 36 Iflirt. WR,cr
•This steamer does not carry passengers.
U,K“ Wf-rr I PM... 2 16
Bun seis.17 6!
1
Length of days.. 14 SO Moon'sets. 9 6
_

109
112
55

65

Louis ai

FROM

St.

steamers
will
Beginning July 1st, 1900,
leave Portland'Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
for Cousin’s. Littlejohn's, Great Chebeague,
(Hamilton's Landing). Bustin Island and South

Freeport.

For More Pouit, 9.30 a. m., for Porter's Lan ling 5.00 p. m.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. in., 1.50 p. m.;
Mere
Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustlu’s 6.48 a. m., 2.05 p. m.;
Great Chnbeague, 7.05 a. rn,. 2.20 p. in.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,
2.40 p. m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.

Leave Port and at 2.30 p.
East Harpswell, Sebasco,

m. for Orr’s Island
Small Poiut Harbor
and Gundy's Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at G.00 a. m.
via above lanaimrs.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin's
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bust n’s, Islaud
South Freeport and Mere Point.
Return, Lave Mere Point at 2.45 p. ni. via

River

S. Co.

above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 t>. in.. Orrs Inland 3.30’ p. m.
•T. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Ollice 138 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3

jySdtf

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

1 p.

m

TO

From

RTEaMSHIPS.

Liverpool.

*■

Montreal
Saturday

*•

•*

12 May
26
2 June
9
16 *
Tunisian
30 •*
14Junej
21 "
7 July
j Numidian
■*
28 "
Corinthian
14
"
5 July Parisian
21
*•
19
I Tunisian4 Aug

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

j

No cattle

carried

on

July

direct.

Faro 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line wilt be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

j

International

*•

Ang

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Rehiru
First Cabin—$60.00 and up.
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello aud SL Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mondays and F riday.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination,
jgjr*Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 MuMm street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf loot of State street

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

From

—

London,
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
furnished
free.
ou'flt.
$25.50. Stearage
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress j
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation-1
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

jly25dtf

NEW IfOIS 14 DIRECT TINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Kong JpIhh.1 Snnml By U:iyll^hr..
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
Alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. ru.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the mast
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SOOMB, (General Agent,
ocwdtf
f HOS-, M. BARTLETT. Agfc

STEAMER GORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in, daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustlu’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. in.
Birch

E. A.

BAKER, Manager.

je2dtf

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, July

SUMMER SERVICE.
connection with all Westbrook cars
bead of Preble St., at 10 and 40
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. ni. to C.10
p. m.
Before and after these hours close connection with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes
past each hour.

{

July 3rd to Octolrer 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt.
U. P.
HERSEY, Agent
may tf

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. K., 12,00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 3.45.4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00, 9.30 p.

in.

Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. 111..
1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.80,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 t>. m., or at close o! entertain12.20,

ment.
For Cuahiug’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.0U a. m., 12.3J, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00,
8.U0, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m.,
12.45, 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. rn.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
111., 2.00, 33 0 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
6.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7-15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.

Return—Leave Trctethen’s, 6.16, 7.10,8.05.
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30.10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55, 5.29, 6.25,
8.26,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 6.16,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. m.
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. II).,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.66, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME

For Forest Cltv
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00,

TA1ILE.

Lauding,

Peaks

Is-

10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. ill.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 8.45, 4.45. 6.16, 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diumond Islands,
Tretethens
and Evergreen Landings,
l eaks island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
7.00. 8.00.9.30.10.30,a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. in.
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold
Thea trc.

Westbrook, Windham & Naples By

1, lOOO.

--

and

Custom Honse Wharf, Portlaud, Me.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Steamship

■-FOR

these steamers.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per eeut Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stekkao«—Liverpool, London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23240.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on application to
120 Congreu St,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Banlc Bnildtng, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

over

this line to the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Otf
ju30

The I staunch
and
steamers
elegant
"GOV.
DING LEY” and
“BAY STATE"
alternntelv Jeava 3*>ankiin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 11. in. daily,
including Sunday.
These steamers meet every
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.

FOR “OLD HOME WFEK,”
DAY

TRIPS.

Oil Sunday anil Monday, Amgnst
5lli an<! <>th; leaving I’orlimul
mini Itoslou sit 9.00 a. in.
J. F. LTHOOMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
declOdtf

Porlfan

\ Mt. Deserf & iVSachias Sfjj, Go

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
11.00
at
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Harbor and MacliiasBar
landings.
Report and intermedia e
and
turning leave Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland lt.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Cen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtl

WATERHOUSE,
Managing: Director.

From

1
X

X

X

X

a
a

2

To Pacfic Coast Without

Change.

LOW
One way excursions in Canadian Pacifio Railway, modKATEern, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing June inn Imperial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver
1O0 hours. For full information call on
or address H. J COLVIN,197 WashBoston.
las*01*
jeeodlm

♦

X
X

X
X

a

X
$
^

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insuranee effected at office.
the
for
the
West
Penn.
It.
R.
and
Freights
by
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.04.
Passage $10.09.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGb
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. 3. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, W State SU Flake Building, Boston,
ocLUdtf
Mass.

DIVISION.

For

7.20

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and

Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
too, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Mia
weapons.
1.05 p. rn. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Sougo River, Norm Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Si. Johnsbury, Newport.
5.60 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. Tor Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Luneunurg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

a. m.

for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor ou and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for l evviston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fab*
nnil informtuaiinna

For

in.

Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Effect June 25, 1909.

In

DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union Station
for roland. Mechanic Falls. Bnckfleld. Canton. Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Be mis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. Front Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Kumtord Falls.

Through
R. C.

cars

between Portland aud Demis.

BRADFORD, TtaflDc Manager,
Portland, Maine.

K. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla. Mains.
JelSdtf

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.
In Effect

June 25,

1900.

WKSTEBN DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scnrboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
l. 15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, (>.60 p. in.; Scar boro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.O0, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.16. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, (>.20,
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.P5, lo.OO a. an, 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p,
m. ; Saco as>d Blildcford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. 111.. 12.09 noon, 12.30, 3.15, 3.30, 3.55. 5.25,
6.45, 0.20, 0.50, 8 00, 11.22 p. m.; Ketinebnnk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
m.; Kninelnuilipurt, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.,
12.30.3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. m., 3.80. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Kolllusford, Soiuersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
Uuphpstpi'.

Farmlnff*

ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. in.; I.ukeport,
Laconia, Weirs.
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m« 12.3C p. m.; Manchcster, Concord and Nor. hern connctions,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ill.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Boston +4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 17.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 0.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. ill., 115,
4.15, 0 00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. in., 12.10, 5.00. 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10,9.35. 10 15 a. ill.. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
0.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 [). m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 H. ill.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00. 5.10.5.30.6.15.7.15,1. ill.; Saco, Biridefoi-d, 8.85, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Ken u chunk.
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.50,
0.00, 5 30 p. 111.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.43
P'm

EAST URN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ill.; B.ddeford, Klttcry,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
L.vini, Boston, 2.0u, 0.00 a. m.. 12.45, 0.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. in 12.80, LOO, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping .at Old Orchard,
Klttcry and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ill.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. ni. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a., ill 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni.,
anive Portland 11.45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
ni., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Union Station tor lUddeford, Klttcry, Poitsmoutll, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
for Portland, 9.00 a. ill., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12,40 midnight,
t— Daily.
Leave

Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. ill, 12.33 p. ill.;
Rochester, Sprlngvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Gorham, WTestbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woo cl fords, 7.33. 9.45 a;
m., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. It1.; Scarboro
Beacli, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16, 3.45, 6.40, 11.15 1). 111.; Old Orchard,
Suco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. 111.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.4 5. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. ill.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.; Gorham an-d Way Stations, c.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beacli, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester ana Way Stations,
For

8RIDGT0N & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

From Boston

jly7d2m

t

TRl-WGEIiLV SAILINGS.

WHITE MOUNTAIN
8.50 a.m.

W. N. cfc P. DIAL

leaving

C. M.

For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
p.
Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
5.i5 p.m. For Danville Junctjon, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, atm on Saturda s to Bumford
Fall'*. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for it runs wick,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehea 1 Lake, Aroos ook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxerof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County ft. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. m., midnight,
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Roeklatidi. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, oreenville and Bar
Harbor.
and

n. rn

Close

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10
m.

Portland & Rumfcrd Falls Ry.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. 111.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Fridav nights
a boat willlaave Portland at 11, ami reluming
leave Peaks Is aud at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island

May

l 00 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,itoekiand,
K. &. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, (hdtown and Malta wamkeag, and to

Easing. Liibaa. Calais. Si John N.'i.HMitax. N.S-

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
Ill, 12, 1.00. 2.00, 3.C0, 4.0), 5.00, 0.0 ), 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p. in.
a.

Juno

Tails, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Okltown and Greenville.
12.50 p. in.
For Danville, ,Jc.,Kumford Falls,
Bonus. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Range ley, Binghun, Waterville, Skowb.-gau.

Co.

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 p. >».
Returning, Leave Hay View Landing, at G.25,
7.25, 8.39, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.39, a. in 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4,30, 5.3 ', 6.45 p. 111.

Quebec
Saturday

Tliu~26 AprTParistau
10 May Tunisian
17
Numloian
24
Corinthian
I Parisian
31

TABLE—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

LIVERPOOL.

Aroostook County and for
Iloulton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Si. Andrew-, bt. John and lialilax via Vanceboro.
12.35 turn.
Express Ir Brunswick, L'isbon

12.55 p.

Steamer AI.ICE HOWARD

Calling at Moville.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
liath, Bootlrbav, Popham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Je., iiumford Falls,
"finis, Lewiston, Farmington, Kaugeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville,
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead i.ako via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,

Augusta, Waterville, Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
6.00 p.m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p.m.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express tor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Itocklaud
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IX PORTLAND.
From Montreal aud Fabyans daily 0.50 a.m.;
from Bartlett, and local, 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 3.36 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; R.tngeley, Farmington,
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.\ Skowbeuan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15u. in.; Beecher Falls,Sr. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. in.; Express, Matlawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegtm, Waterville,
Augusta ami Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St. John, Bar Iiarbor, Aroostook
County, Moose head Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. ra.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabvans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25a. m, daily; Halifax, st. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m.. 6.38 p. m.-.Bar
Iiarbor, 12.25 n. m.; Vvatervillcv5.20 p. m.;Wldte
Mountains, 5.35 d. m.
GEO. P. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY. G. F. & C. A.
jne3ldtf

TIME

Service.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. 11AI Li
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

vans

AMUSEMENT CO.

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

..

8ales or stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
A tehison...... 25%
Boston & Mali e.189
American Beil...
Central Massachusetts. 16
do pfd,
63
Maine Central.155
Union Pacific. 67
.Union Pacific pfd... 75
Mexican Central 4s.
79% j
American Sugar
."..122% [
Amcricau Sugar pfd.
116% j

...

Turkovs...
Hams.
Shoulders..

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT DO

—

...

car

Portland.

Sebago Lake, Sougo
aud Ray of Naples S.

Union Pacific lsts.
PORTLAND. July 30.
Quotations of stocks—
The volume of business continues of fair proJuly 30.
portions witli little change in figures. F'lour is Atchison.-.
a'5%
a
Wheat
closed
today
mg..—
anti
active
A
renison
68%
steady.
fairly
shade lower, though selling at one time at a de_ Central racinc.
Ches. «£ Ohio. 26%
clneofvao. Corn firmer and about %e higher Chicago. BUT. Si OUlllCT.
.125%
Provisions
were
weak.
white
Oats
Dbl 6J nua. Canai co.110%
StChlcag
Dei. Back. & West....175%
at
2
lower
Potatoes
firm
and
6Oft
steady.
very
17%
Denver sii. Q.
Groceries firm.
2 76.
Erie. new. 10%
rma.
The following quocatioasropresent the wholeis
31V*
Erie
sale prices for the market:
Illinois Central. ...118%

Corn,

Long Island, 7.10, 9.30. 12.20 a. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a.
3.40,5.15 p.m.
ill., 1.10, 4.20, 6.0). p. m.
Dailv excursions 22 miles down tUo BayFare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 u. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Lave
Portland 2.15 p. in.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.! 6
a. m., 1.15, 6.30
j). m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddiugs and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
jn30dtf

..

Henry J. Smith. Turks Island to Philadelphia, sult7%c, out in ballast.
Bge Klk Garden, Philadelphia to Portland,
Kansas ec racmc consols......
coal 7 :c.
Oregon Nav.lst. ....108
Texas racmc. c. G. lsts... .JllVa
Schr

Curit and

3.55 p. in.
Leave

—

*

Bark

9.00. 10.40 a. in., 1.45. S.UOp. 111.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
1.45, 5.00 p. ill.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. in., 2.00

Portland

Trains

1.45, 5.00 p.

IJtile Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeaguo,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and On’s Islands,

5.E0,

...

1 he follow mg quotations represent me paying prices In this market:
Cow and steers..5% tt lb
Bulls and »tae.«...4%
Skins—No 1 quality. 9j
....7 e
.....
......
No 3
.6 @70
No S

•alls

Trains

ni.;

For

So.

BJJOO.

--

a.

m.

—

K.w

In Uffect June 23ils,

5.00 p. m.

IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
ton, West Scbago,

North
South

Bridg.
Bri<lg-

ton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
5.50
Leave Portland mcrr._8JM_ 1.05
Leave Bridgt.on Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
8.10
Arrive Bridgton,
11.00
3.23
Arrive Harrison,
11.37 3.40
8,37
J. A. Bejn.nett, Supt.
]e22dtf

6.20 p.

m.

D. J.

Je27dtf

FLANDERS, G. r. & T. A,

"Win

B'iLRE, YOUR 33^E01Sr3E3Y" REPUJNT33BID IP GoODB JZLFLtt T^TO'J? -A.®

YOUR

SEVENTH

• ••••••

MARK

^IJV.ILRTISU^
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SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

DOWN

OF LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, DRESS SKIRTS. UNDERSKIRTS.
SILK WAISTS, COTTON SHIRTWAISTS, CRASH, LINEN7PIQUE, DENIM & KHAKI SKIRTS.
advertise!. iyc

it is consid.
‘s for any
length

success

pri

About 300 Ladies’ & Misses’ Jackets
V, ill go on sale at not over half of thoir
original pricos. We carry tliom at
‘-0-00 UP to 3500 aad propose to sell them at $2.50'to 17.00.

6,98'!>o|8|’t'\8'

$5.00,

Cout"i*i it”/store lVigE»e»/Stli'ili4,$t 7^50,U Uiougk
$28.59
nsamitacuim
"

«»

rms
1 a 1
LJ

some

%

Most of

prices,

our

manufactured

?

Only 59c

suits at tlie

on

of the season

suits are late productions and are

from

ranged

$7.08

V

just

as

good

in

If you wish to economize

buy

about two thiuls of

*

X

f
stylo

as

£
J

S

your

outing

ut to

*;*•?toV,°

Storm Skirls from
Regular prices Horn fro

W

suits now and save money.

$30.

111 39C to $3.
Sum *««*»• Skirts fro
to $ i.5l).
Former prices from 59c

S

those

Z 7.

1

to
I*r«‘ss Skirts from $1.98
to
$45.
$2.98
Formerly

$3.09, 4.98,

will sell them at

and

$05.

to

for the fall trade.

now

i

$1.98, 2.50,

beginning

6.50, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00 and 27.50.

#

One lot of Children’s Reefers; all
sidles; worth $1.75.
Oilier Children’s Reefeis at 75c,
98c, $1.50, 1.98. Regular
and
3.9S.
2.08,
Higher grade Reefers at less than half.

ptices

We hav0 marked tliera dowu to Iess than one-half

i

Dccrirrac
EL EL a Ei lv

§25, a y

Our

&
0

cost

s
>

£

<

No

About 450 Ladies’ Suits.

{

7.50,
™

.

REMEMBER THAT TODAY, TUESDAY, IS THE ORLY REMAINING DAY OF THIS SALE.

LADIES. UNDERSKIRTS.

t
%

One lot of Underskirts in all desirable colors, accordion nlaited
bottom, very
desirable material for summer wear. Regular price $1.25. Our sale price 89c

1C

©^1

0 ^' H 1C 1

0

regular prices.

at $1.98, worrh $3.60.
laffeta Silk Waists at $2.98 and 3.98.

^Waists,

Don’t miss this

THE
NEW

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Oren Hooper’s Sons.
0. C. Klw ell.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Commercial Milling Co.
FrankIM. Low & Co.
Lomson’s Platlnotypes.
Burbank, Douglass Si Co,
Foster’s Dye House.
A. W. McFadden.
M. Stoinert & Sous Co.

F. O. Bailey Carriage Co.
Now Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page o under appropriate beads.

A KITCHEN
A

Lost, Found
be found on

COMFORT.

Money Saver and Something Every
Housewife Needs.

There Is to be seen a new invention which
makes it possible to use kerosene or coil oil in
any stove or furnace without changing
or
damaging the latter in the least and after it is
in, will heat tbe largest cook stove or range
sufficient for family cooking for less than §1.50
per mouth.
The Champion Oil Burner Co., Cleveland, O.,
is the promoter of this successlul burner and
the territory is rapidly being placed in the
hands of local agents all over the siate, wlio
will retail cook stove burners at about §14/0.
To get them started in here, one may buy
direct from the manufacturer, free on beard
cars at Cleveland, for half that sum for a short
time, <;r until an agency is established.
The cosi;of these burners is within the reach
of all, especially now, while one can secure
the benefit of the wholesale prices.
The exhibition will continue today and tomorrow on Middle, oppo Ite Plum street. Tlie
Belling of their burners will than be left in the
bands of a competent agent.
It

BUIEF JOTTINGS.
Holmes Circle will meet
with Mrs.
Horrie, 139 Clark street, tomorrow afternoon.

The rank of knight will be conferred
at the
meeting of Ivanhoe lodge, K. of
P., this evening
Chairman Charles B. Fox Congressional Candidate Simonton and
Mc-

Agent

Farland of the Atlantic Coast Seamen’s
union
leave this morning
for Bath
where they will speak
this

Thursday evening

evening.

Messrs.
Hox and
Simonton will speak at Corham; Friday
evening at Westbrook and Saturday evening at
Bridgton. It is probable that
they will address a meeting in this

city

tomorrow evening.
So urgent an appeal has been made for
another summer kindergarten
that the
Pino Tree Kindergarten association has
decided to respond provided the citizens
of Portland will assist. A room has been
secured in
Preble^chapel furnishings and
material have been freely offered and a

kindergarten

is at hand for the work.
Not ieDs than 60 should be
pledged for
this work If this amount can be secured
before Saturday August 4 the work will
begin the following
Monday and continue until September. All gifts shou Id
be left
with Miss A. N. Norton 132

Spring street.
Everybody will
take

Goods

can

be

$10 purchase.

want a nice carriage to
their friends out Old Home Week.

in white and

colors,

shall alter and guarantee

F. O.

Key.
Bailey Carriage Co. are offering
Fred S. Sill, D. D. of Cohoes,
in car- N. Y., is spending a lew
very attractive bargains
days with old
riages that belonged to the stock of Brad- friends in this city.
&
Small.
is
an
It
unusual opportuley
Mr. Angus McDonald of the Boston
nity to get bargains in carriages.
Globe, is in the city for a few days,
One of the guests at Swett’s hotel fell
Miss Avais Blevin of Providence, arout of the window in one of the rooms rived in Portland
yesterday.
Saturday evening as he was about to
Miss Mary Thompson of Manchester, N.
retire.
His room was
fortunately on H,, daughter of the late Gen. Thompson
the first floor. The fall was about 10 feet of Brunswick, arrived in Portland
yesterand the man has since been laid
up with day.
a sprained wrist.
A meeting of the Montgomery Guards
ENTERTAINMENT
OF OFFICERS.
will be
held at the
armory at 7.45
The
of
Portland
is to do nothing
city
o’clock this
Business of imevening.
in a formal way for the entertainment of
portance is to come up.
Five fine views each of Riverton park the officers but the committee having the
and Cape Cottage park have been added celebration in charge has arranged many
to the list of pictures tn the rotunda of pleasant trips for them and others are to
do something In the way of entertaining.
the Falmouth
hotel.
They attract a
For example the Portland Railroad comdeal
of
attention.
great
a party of officers to
McWorkmen have nearly completed rewir- pany will take
Cullum's theatre and
to
Riverton, as
ing the post office building for electric
their guests, and it is expected that the
lights which are to be placed in every
Yarmouth road and the Casco Bay Steamroom from
the basement to the attic.
boat company will also extend courtesies
Large reflectors are also to be scattered
of this character. The Maine Central ani
about the building.
the hospitable Rickers of Poland Springs
Contractor Guiiiver is busily engaged
with a crew of laborers in grading the have arranged to take a party to that relawns near the reservoir on Munjoy Hill. sort for one day’s trip. The guests at the
Mr. William C. Lord,the veteran sailor, Ottawa are to give them a ball on Saturand the
Great D iamond
who is
spending the summer at his old day evening
home in this city, is still suffering with Islanders are also planning for something
of this kind,
a badly
inflamed eye. On Sunday he
spoke at the sail loft meeting.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF MAINE.
some

PERSONALS.
Ex-Governor Alonzo Garcelon, who is
hale and hearty at 88 as most men at
(50, and two daughters, Miss Ellen and
Mrs. P. C. Dennis, spent Sunday with
Thomas G. Harris at his home on Lincoln street.
Mrs
J, B. Cahoon and Miss Maud E.
Perkins of Syracuse, N. Y., are at the
Columbia with their father,
John W.
Perkins.
°
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs of Deering street
were in Italy when last heard from, They
as

be

sold

An

enthusiastic

and

well

attended

meeting of the Portland branch of the
Socialist party of Maine was- held
last
night.
Charles L. Fox, the chairman
of the
state committee reported that enough signatures had been secured to
place the
name of this party upon the official ballot.
This gives the Socialist.3 official

I

a

Avoid

Ai

r

aligemeu t»

Which

Can pass
.TIIB

Trouble.

sold

9Sc and

39o,

At 25c,

Hardman, Gabler,

a

pleasant

OF

V

HIGH

we are

Standard-

Emerson,

AND THE PIANOLA

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
jy

mmV

Congress St.

LOOK

Tel

110, Portland, Me.

Bin

your picmt built
should not be fwjtdo.
A wholesome tod perfect

beverage.

A 50c

ashore those who
out to the ships In th3
This was a hardship
passenger boats.
for many and there was a
great deal of
feeling regarding It and much complaint.
The Old Home Week committee has no
All
authority in this matter whatever.
it desires to do is to perfect
some arrangement which may be satisfactory to
the admiral commanding the
fleet
by
which the steamboats will make it as,

help terry

brought

lcct your insurance.
While you are looking, in\
companies represented by us.

conflagration proof.

DOW

I

< ►

t
:

aro

|

rib

♦

THE COAL POCKETS.
It is understood that work will be begun within a very few days upon the new
coal pocket to be erected by the Dominion

Coal Co.' The report is that live
diggers
must be in operation by November 1 and

large crew of men will have to labor
prettv steadily to complete the undertaking within the specified time.
The universal opinion
along the water
front is that the coal pocket will be a
fine
thing for Portland.
A large number of
men will be employed in the
construction
person of the coal pocket and it is natural to sup-

You can find just the belt buckle novelty you are looking tor at WilliB A. Cates,
Jeweler, 57J Congress street.

•

the

They

employment.

1-10-29TR

AUXILIARY.
Auxiliary will m ee
Tuesday afternoon. July 81, at 2.80, with
Mrs P. W.
Wesoott, 301 Woodfords avenThe

l-10-29th

ue, Woodfords. A full attendance
Is requested as there is business of
importance.
Take Westbrook cars,

Middle St

is packed with ererythlnft net la
the dew dry line.
We hsrc the »
must complete stock in the dty. !
('omo to our store we can the*

J

you everything usually
a first class jewelry

foand It
establish-

Jt
{

me nt.

Si

IVIcKenney, j
THE JEWELEB,

j
Monument Square.;

HAVE YOU SEEN

Lamscn's

Flaiinotp

noticeT

Views?

Mo»t Artlrtlc Collett Ion Kvrr
!*«,*
the Market.

Th*
o .*

Cull and

a

pose that much of the work will be done
by local labor. Dredging,, pile
driving
and wharf building
require large crews
and when the
ket is completed if three
steamers a week are
discharged a number of trimmer; w :1 find

SON,

j Our JewelrySEoitj

When you take out an insurance pol
icy, look everywhere and got the !>ost
Don't bo persuaded by plaqslble arguments.
Don’t lmy for friendship's sake.
Don’t pay out a penny until you are
it's a thousand times better to
stir:',
spend a little time in finding the best
than to spend years of regret after ycur
olproperty is destroyed, an

down the bay. In many castes
people were forced to remain on board
the ships from early in the afternoon until about 7 or 8 o'clock when they wanted
to get ashore and the officers of the fleet
had to get out their own boats in some

quart

Comptd ltd

easily carried.
bottle makes croujh for 2.

H. H. HAY &

T. C. McGouldrlc, Mgr.

EVERYWHERE.—mmmrn

or

about

purchase,

oil a

the

exhausted they took their boats off
from this particular
business and sent
back on their own runs to the
them

and an attempt made
to bring
some agreement of this character.

C,

way

GRADE-

was

fleet agrees to the
plan it will prevent
much trouble.
A meeting will be held
with the steamboat men today if possible

one

,

sole New Eiiglnnd reprr'i n'ntlvei.
The Pianola nan be adjusted to anv piano, and with its aid a person without
musical training can play the most difficult music in .an artistic manner.
Wo shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of those wonderful instruments,
to
which all are cordially invited.

took .to return on shore or not.
The result was that the steamboats carried all
the people they could find who wanted to
go out and when their revenue from this

pay
The committee believes
brought ashore.
that if some arrangement
of this
kind
can be made between the steamboat men
it will be a good thing all
around and
then if the admiral
commanding the

paid

TUB.

Mason & Hamlii, Granw,

/EOLIAN
Of which

carry back to the shore all who wished to
go tree of cost whether they came on
toard the ship on the boat which they

had been

the price «

PIANOS,
THE

lege. The first of the afternoon everyone
wanted to go to the
one
ships and no
wanted to come away until they had seen
all that could be seen.
The boats were
making all their money carrying people
out but were making nothing in bringThe officer in command
ing them back.
of the fleet ruled that
the boats must

instances anil

J§

just douVe

our store

hour at

HOMES

-AND OTHER

willing to pay 25 cents for the privi-

islands

at

ask.

STEI X W A

recognition by the state and entitles the
party to all the rights given to other organized parties,
Clinton Simonton, nominee for Congress from the first district,
spoke very
expected to be in Paris this week and Interestingly of the waking-up of Social much an
object to bring people ashore as
will sail from London August 5.
ists in Portland
and stirred the club they do to take them off to the
It
ships.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Black (Miss Mo“eeply in the mission of socialism in its has been suggested that it would be perof
Keown)
Winnipegare at the Cloyester. relationship to the trades union move- fectly fair to the steamboats if all those
Letters from Mrs. John E Palmer re- ment.
operating boats got together and agreed
port the party well and in good health.
Charles F. Stubbs, the prominent labor on a coupon ticket which would be sold
They encountered a hot wave at Paris, leader, was unanimously
nominated by for 25 cents. On the out trip the steamwhere they spent a week and left Satur- the district of
Portland as candidate to boat would get 15 cents of his amount
day for the Jura mountains, where they the state legislature.
and if they brought the same passengsrs
spent Sunday,
going on yesterday to
“Comrade Stubbs’
nomination gives ashore they would get the“coupon which
Switzerland.
protniS9 of a rousing vote,” stated Chair- would be worth 10 cents. After the rush
Mrs. Ruth Coffin of Beddington, Is on man Fox at the
conclusion of the meet- ended if this plan could
be arranged,
a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. J C. Bick- ing.
there would be as great an effort made to
nell, (5 Atlantic street.
bring people ashore by the boats as there
Miss Sargent has bought the furniture
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
was to get them to the ships because it
and unexpired
lease of Mr. J. J. Pooler
An examination will be held at Port- would
them 10 cents for each

of the Sherwood
and will assume the land
Aug 21. anl 22, for position of
duties of manager on August 1.
physicist, geological survey. Age limits
Hon. Wallace H. White and Franklin 20 and
over, salary $1800. Apply to ci«dl
M, Drew, Esq of Lewiston, and Jere G. eervioe commission
at Washington for apShaw, Esq., of Biddeford, are at the Fal- plication blanks.
mouth hotel.
William
M. Pennell, Esq., of BrunsSEIZURE LAST NIGHT.
wick
and O D. Castner of Waldo boro,
Last evening Deputy Marshal Chenery
are at the Preble house.
and Officers Thompson and Henderson
Mr. Thomas Maher of Boston,a veteran made a
seizure
of liqiior at 38 India
of the Civil war, and an old time Portstreet, securing two barrels and two kegs
lander, is visiting friends in this city.
of
intoxicants.
Everybody about the
Leslie C. Cornish, Esq., of Augusta, is place made hurried
steps on the advent
at the Congress Square hotel.
of the police.

SHIRTWAISTS.
COLORED
regui-rlv
upwards,
50c, 75c,

*

Will

Last
year there was much complaint
from visitors and with justice in many
instances, regarding the getting off from
the battleships after they were once on
board. The steamboat companies carried
out all the people they could find who
were

1.50.

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS

Home Week Committee Hopes

to 31nke

98c.

FARE
satisfactory fit free of charge, not regarding the Low Prices. Your RAILROAD

WANT THINGS PLEASANT.
Tlie Old

“

$2.50

t

! or

<>9c.
“89c.

$u50
$1.98

f
0

at about

<in

sale six lots of \\ hito \\ ai

^$1^5

d

5

such as we retailed from $2.9S to 6.50, will

on

75 cent Waists at 39c.

0

two-thirds of former prices.

exchanged forenoons only. We

price.

J

HIGH-GRADE SHIRTWAISTS,

#

Worth from $4.50 to 7.50.

opportunity.

r

p

\

Wo shall put

?

di-

These dresses were made last week and are of the most desirable styles.
Waists trimmed with white yokes. Skirts trimmed with three ruffles at the hottom.

£
d

SILK WAISTS.

ways on a

We nave purchased 1 he Kingpin
Mfg. Co.’s stock of summer dresses and
vided them into two lots and will sell at
$1.98 ami $2.98.

S

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS.

S

w

i

I V#.

Mercerized Underskirts.
In black or colors at about three-fourths of

both

LADIES’ LAWN DRESSES.

(rated

ae

tliem

and

<;rt

an

Ca(nloguc,

Tempi© SI.,

;

Developing

Printing

for amateurs
Jy3-1 uThiSiSatumns

OHAKGKl) WTH

As a result of the
affray
of the Allco Howard

between the
and a number

of unruly
passengers Sunday arternoon
J. A. Lorlng and K. A.
Conley have been
arrested on a joint warrant

HowarS°n

CUPt‘ IIUgh

lj>

charging aslio«un of the

The ease was to have
been tried

grant^fthe

prosecution

yester-

'(m’Sccount "’o?

’^'iLeT^mden^^

appear
upon their own

recognisance.

:liey
shabby
rtoiliing dyed or clenii'<,!
ami pi'cned by tailor * pro***
men at

UM’tl

CITYOYtHOUSER

FOREST
8|eam Carp8 cleans ngW
Treble St., Opp. Preble Heitw

Fn^vTPH’R
O ! L 1 O
t

1 :*

assault!

crew

herebyIre-

tltoir

Opp. Falmontli Hotel
and

lire

l»«*<i IH11 y requested to ab»iait
IT oiii being around lliceiiyl*00*'
can liar1'
when
«**i;

s'

|

THE LAMSON STUDIO.
5

ALL ri:KSO\s

Ulna,

LADIES'

CLOTHING A

D $F -Kid Glovos Cleansed

AMMONIA RUINS

SMIAltt
EveryDay^

VARNfSS
&*•**■[*§

<>n carriages.
To overcome this
ic.'um at my stuMe as my Oman*>
from
horse room by atrip*”
scpiuRted

MVKIIY

TKA

M*

*wa

\V. MeFADDEN, 101 CtorkSt
[ A. jjriutaw*
^

